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CHAMBERLAn^ASHES HITLER

GERMANY "WILL BITTERLY REGRET
WHATHER60VERNMENTHASD0NE"
CONSULTATION WITH OTHER LANDJ
TO MEET HITLER THREAT, OFFERED

Hitler COM|> ^ettneH W<»i.t(m VALUE OF RADIO
IN WARTIME AND
and Lawless by XJ* .Si feretoryPEACE
IS POINTED
Events Show Need for
Change in Neutrality
Act, Roosevelt

International Scene a) a Glance OUT AT MEETING
By The Associated Press •

CZECH MINISTER
CONTINUES STAND
WASHINGTON, Mtrof, 17' (AP)
—In language teldom used In diplomacy, the atate department todty denounced Adolf Hitler's coup
In Czecho-Slovakia i t wtnton ana
lawless, while from Capitol hill
Senator Pittman (D-Nev), an administration leader called on the
United Stttei to hurry preparatlont for "potential political tnd
physical action" In lta own defence,
-.,.-•',
- With tht approval of President
Roosevelt, Sumner Welles, undersecretary of state, Issued t state
m'tnt declaring thtt "tctt of wtnton lawlessness tnd of arbitrary
force art threatening world peace
and the very ttructurt of modern
alvllltatlon.''
1

He condemned "tha acts which
have resulted in the temporary extinguishment ot the liberties of a
free and Independent people." The
'worn "temporary" caught tha at->
tentlon ot fee capital. Unofficially,
the word was laid to' mean that the
.'United States government does not
believe the Czech people, can be
kept Indefinitely in tha German
reich but that tha day will come
when they will teak to free themwives, possibly with outside assistance,.
(Continued on Paga Two.)

WRECKED PLANE
WITH6AB0ARD
FOUND, ALASKA

BIRMINGHAM, England—Chamberlain denounce! Hitler as
promise breaker, declares appeasement hopes "wantonly shattered'';
warns Britain will fight against any domination of Europe by
force; BriUsh government calls home ambassador to Berlin' to
"report" on Nazi action. '
. . .
' . _ j
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The plana, with veteran Pilot
Alonzo Cope at tha controls, left
au February 12.
ilana was "Icing
up" In a storm 19 minutes flying
time south of here. There was .o
further word and intensive search
by air, land and sea was fruitless
previously.
•1 . Aboard the plane were five passengers, George Chamberlain of
Anchorage, Alaska, John Chappell,
I E. Ek and Earl Clifford all ol
Juneau, and Jack Lennon, Craig,
Alaska.
.Ashby, who brought Clifford's
brief case to substantiate his story
reported he found the wreckage
four days ago but stormy weather
prevented his coming here.
The coast guard cutter Halda
prepared to leave with officials to
phng the bodies to Juneau.

6
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pUI
given decree powers. It included:
Speeding up ot production in war
Industries; purchase of war stocks,
and increase of working hours beyond tiu 40-hour week now in
forde.

Departing from her usual custom of wearing hats with halo effects,
bar Majesty the Queen It seen with the King at the British Industries
Fair at London'* Olympia, wearing in this instance -a turban-shaped
creation of silver gray, lame, worn at angle over .the right eye. A tilvtveil comet down to the shoulders.
'. •

"Undesirable Elements" Lined
Up by German Police, Prague;

Informed that 400 to BOO tohool
children choirs and folk dancerswould bt going to Trill for tht
Kootenay Music festival, tha Nelson tohool botrd Friday night
granted t holiday for tht schools ; BSSEN.aqemtny, Mar. it. (-W.
tending cholrt_ on. tha day thty -Germany's sOsiiin* armaments pro-

Krupp Works Has
$8,000,000 ProFit

duction was refWrted today ta tin?
Wm
M^ctfte.^.-Srupp

works, the reich's. principal -arma^-..itthVW''ments
manufacturing centre. .

ment of fares for I t teachers and
Net profits amounted.to 21,110,-00
a nurse In addition to choir leadmarks ($8,444,000) compared with
ers, to oare for the children.

Gets Second Reading

The prime minister enumerated
Hitler's broken promises and asked:
"What reliance can be placed upon
artjr other assurances that come from
the same source?" ' . • •
Mr. Chamberlain said-Germany's
course raised "grave and serious
questions" and then added:
'I am not going to answer them
tonight, b u t ! am sure th«y will
require
re the grt
grave and serious con
sideration, not only of Germany's
neighbors but of others perhaps
even beyond the confines of Europe." • •• •:•;.• . •
While the audience cheered, tho
minister tald , thtrt, it
anything he would not
(Continued on Paga Eight).
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BENESTROTESTS
lo Go lo Music
Festival Trail Agencies Broken Up by Arrests HITLER "CRIME"

i.^__WWB.'lsj_#'«Vta..-i_ll,a''«'' -

Aitfl,M«mt»i»

BIRMINGHAM, Miroh 17 (CP Ctbfa)—Prlmt Minister Cham- ..
berlaln, on tht eve of hit 70th birthday, tonight lashed Chancellor ,
Hitler of Germany In tht most outspoken speech of his public ctrttr.
The British prime minister branded the German fuehrer a r t I
brttker of solemn promises and warned Great Britain It prepared
to fight In the cause of liberty.
'
Using bitter, stinging language, • such i t rarely has been e m - ' ,
ployed by a British prime minister against the hetd of another nation,
Mr, Chamberlain declared hit own hopes for appeasement had been .
"wtntonly thtttertd,"
• • ,' • '
. .
Speaking to a hometown audience, the prime minister accused
Hitler of repudiating tht Munich agreement tnd til It steed for. He
predicted Germany "will bltttrly regret whit her government hat
dona."
>
Germany's Invasion tnd demolition of Czecho-Slovakia hat
rtlted this question, he said: "It this the end of the old adventure or
It It tht beginning of the n e w ? " « —
'—>
!—

SOME CRITICISM
WAS UNDESERVED

Daladier Seeks Dictatorial Power

BerHrfvPrepares Huge
V/t§1(j6me for Hitler
on-Victory March

lit

flGHT

CHICAGO, March 17 ( A P ) - D r .
Eduird Banes, former president of
Czecho-Slovakia, called German
occupation of hit country a "great
Internatldhtl crime" todiy In pro-;
Witt t» Prime Minister Chamberlain of Great Britain, President
' Roosevelt of tht United States,
Premier Daladler of France and
Mixlm .Litvlnoff, tha SoWtt eommissar for foreign affalrt.;''.",

1 Everett Youths
Killed In Crash
EVERETT, Wash., March 17 (AP)
—Two Everett high school students
were' killed and five companions
and another motorist injured today
in an automobile accident nine
miles south of here. Providence
hospital nurses said two ot tha
injured might die.
The dead:. Kenneth Shlppey, 17...
Virgil Aldrlch, 19.
The injured: Ted Varley, driver
of the students' car, Minoll Iwasaki, Leslie Gustafson, Irving Varling, John Hable, Jack Frank Burk,
Seattle, salesman.
State patrolmen said the students
were en route to see the state high
school basketball tournament when
the left rear tire of their car blew
out and the machine went out of
control. It swerved across the high-,
way and smashed Into Burk's car,
wrecking both machines.

. . . ..,
The statement in part .follows:
NiAQUE, Mar. V/ <AP><-aar"The Czech and Slovak people NELSON
many consolidated htr hold on
Bohemia tnd Mortvt tonight with are victims of a great international Victoria _
numerous arrests tnd continuing crime. The people-of Czecho-Slo- Nanaimo 'J
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32 50
16,280,000 marks ($8,482,000) in the
42
53
previous year.
• •..
•
..-.__.._..._
42 - 50
A dividend of six per cent wat
vakia cannot protest today, and . . . Vancouver _
$80,000 Bond Issue
movements.
.._.;.._ 42 '50
declared, a boost of one per cent i troop
The efforts of social welfare ag- cannot defend themselves. There- Kamloops
_ 34 52
the 1888-87 period. •
with British and American fore, I, as ex-president of Czecho- Prince George _
_ 22
42
for U.B.C. Building over,
The' report said the concern em- encies
slovakia, address (his solemn pro- •Estevan Point _
becking,to
aid
political
refugees
44
50
a staff of 101,113 compared
VANCOUVER, March 8 IcP).- ployed
and Jews to get out of the coun- test to you,
Prince
Rupert
_.,..„
_
36
46
with
90,164
the
previous
twelveVANCOUVER, March 17 (CP)- An $80,000 bond issue will be float''Last September the Franco-Bri_
• 42
44
'
,
•: : i ••" try collapsed with tha arrett of at tish proposals and a few days aft- Langara
Thomas Ralph Nickson, 57, well- ed by-the University of British month.
least 47 of their leaden.
Atlin _..;•
^ . . , 2 * 34 known British Columbia contractor Columbia Alma Mater, society for
erwards the Munich decision were Dawson _
Then
vvere
t
number
of
Jewish
_ 16'
C,
who carried out extensive projects the construction of the Brock Mepresented to me. Both these docu- SeatUe •
tuleldet.
..•-......,..-. 46 "54 in the Kootenay and other areas of morial Union building.
Tht •n'e'Wipapar "Exprts" rtport- ments contained promise of the Portland
48
68'
the province, died'here today. •
guarantee
.
,
,
oi
Czecho-Slovak
, ed 20 of them, Including Eugen
Authorization was given by a
A native of England he was edu- special meeting of the society. It
Zucker, retired director of the territory. Both these documents San Francisco r , , , ^ . : 52 ' .78 asked for Unheard of sacrifices . -.,
_ 38 46
cated Here and at Woodstock Col- was decided bonds to -the extent
Anglo btnkj Rudolf Wihlt, a re- in the interest of European peace. Spokane
Penticton.
».....r.v.^, 3[6 ,'—a: i
lege, Ontario. He constructed double of $30,000 floated in 1037 to build
tired judge; ind Paul Conner, for- These sacrifices were made . . .
Vernon
33 —
tracking for the Canadian Pacific tbe stadium on the campus, will
mcr director of the Czech radio
_ '35 .51
railway at Defoche, B.C. and the be, recalled.
"Nevertheless, one of the .great Kelowna. —,-_.v
system.
Grand
Forks
_
_
80
' 50
building of many miles ot rightpowers who signed the agreement
V.WCGUVER, Mar. 17 (CP).REPORT 80
Kaslo
28
—
of-way tor the same line on the -'Cost of liquidating the bonds will The Vancouver junior board of trade HOBPITAL8
•Hospital* reported 80 Jewish sui- of Munich is now dividing our ter- Cranbrook
be
met
by
a
special
reduction
in
the
_._
22
44
Kootenay lake division.
will visit the Kootenay district of cides nad been brought in to them. ritory, . . .
rate of interest from 4M per cent to British
Calgary
; _ 14
30 .
Columbia
in
a
motor
cara>
"Before
the
conscience
of
the
He was connected with St John four per cent on the new Issue.•_
woman on a park .bench
.Edmonton
_ 20* 36
van late in June, The decision WJS A man and
WINNIPEQ SUFFERS
Jackson (Canada) Ltd., and at one
the Bohemian museum shot world and beforemstory I am ob- Swift Current
12* 20
Construction, of the Union build- announced Thursday by board mem- behind,
ligated to'proclaim that the Czechs
PETTY ROBBERIE8 time did massive stone work on
thOmselVes;
another
couple
jumped
Moose
Jaw
_
10* 18 '
and Slovaks will'never accept . . .
WINNIPEG. Mar. 17 (CP).-At- the breakwater at Victoria arid ing will be started next month after ber Harold MerMees, caravan cap-, from their apartment window'.
Prince
i
Albert
_
10* 14."
approval
of
final
plans
by
President
tain
of,
the
"See
British
Columbia"
and
they
will
•
never'
ceaSe'
their
tomey-Geeral W. J. Maior today many municipal work throughout
_ 14* 14
Mrs. Frantiska Plaminkova, 60- struggle until these rights are re- Saskatoon
L. S. Klink."
. ' .•
•trip of the past two years.'
announced fullest cooperation has the province.
.-•
Qu'Appelle
_ 8* 12 |
year-old
.senator,
was
reported
by
instated
.
.
.
.
And
I
entreat
your
been offered to Winnipeg police lh Survivors include his mother,
_ \2* 10
Iriends to be among the undis- government to refuse to recognize Winnipeg
attempts to end the series of smell and three sons, Jack,, Montreal;
(•)'—Below zero. closed number of persons rounded this crime and to assume the constore robberies, house-breaking and Allen, Toronto and Rex ot Bishop's
Forecast
for
Kootenay
— Mode-,
Up by the secret polioe in their sequences which today's tragic sitholdups. He said Royal Canadian College school, Lennoxville, Que,
drive to clear Prague of "unde- uation in Europe and the world rate east to southeast, winds, mostly:
Mounted police were ready at any.
cloudy
and
.mild
with
occasional
sirable elements."
urgently requires." ,
time to assist the city officers.
light showers.
EDMONTON, March 17 (CP). - talling $4,524,610.39' compared with ; (Continued on Page Twelve)
Porter Convicted on Legislation
to establish a perma- $2,438,618.1)0. in the. current year
I
-a—y
^ —
' •
Efforts
to
contend'
with
••
crowded
board to direct afCharges of Wounding nent'three-man
...
' - ' • , «
'
fairs in drought areas will be, In- conditions in mental' hospitals was I 1 .' i
VANCOUVER, March 17 (CP).- troduced at the present session being, made, he said, including a Repulse on Shakedown
William Khighten, 38-year-old col- said Hon. N. E. Tanner", minister $50,<HJo wing (or the Red Deer
ored train porter, waa convicted by of lands and mines, when the Al- training school. I
Cruise Prior to Trip
an .assize court jury today ot a berta legislature today passed estiA motion to decrease the $2400
charge of wounding with intent to mates totalling $0,801,877 for'the appropriation for opposition leaders LONDON, Mar. 17 (CP.-Cable)do grievous bodily harm and an- 1939-40 fiscal year. £ --. .
to $1200, made by H. J. Ash (S. C. The battle cruiser Repulse, groomed
and tleek, will leave' Portsmouth
Frank Lennard (Con, Wentworth) other charge ot wounding. He was . Mr. Tanner disclosed plant for Olds) was defeated. Mr! Ash con- tomorrow en route to Gibraltar on a VANCOUVER, Mar. 17 (CP).- travagance and unjustified excursion
remanded,
to
the
and
of
the.
as-,
tended
that with a small opposition,
W. M. Neal, vice-president of Ca Into the field of duplication of transestablishment. of the board when
said the change would injure Ontario
shakedown
cruise prior to taking nadian Pacific railway western lines portation
and allied facilities in tha
potato growers. It would result In size for sentence by Chief Justice estimates of his department, - totalis now 11 members, only one leader Their Majesties
to
Canada.
Aulay
Morrison.
•
should
be
recognized.
Both
E.
L.
said here today no Canadian com Dominion.
1
the market being flooded early, in
estimates of his department, totalThe warship Is due to return to munity has experienced a mote to
To the list of "blunders" on tho
the summer and a break in pricei. , The jury acquitted Knlghten on ling. $973,940 on income account, Gray, head of the five-member Portsmouth
19 for final pre- presslve demonstration of redund- Pacific, coast, Mr, Neal added "the.
T. J. O'Neill (Lib., Kamloopji a third charge bt attempted mur- were reviewed. Public debt ap- Liberal group, and D. M Duggan, parations forApril
the royal trans-atian- ancy In transportation facilities than last major venture.in duplication,"
of the two-member Consersaid British Columbia growers defi- der.
propriations on income account, to- head
tic
journey
early
in
May.
vative
group,
are
recognized.
Vancouver, but allowed that the city resumption of work on Montreal't |
nitely feared • Injury. He wanted to - The charges were laid in connec- talling $3,838,172.80 Compared with
know If the arrangement could be tion with an affray here last Oc- $4,029,372.50 In the current year . Estimates for the public debt In-, Authorities meanwhile are com- has "in at least one highly-import- projected but unfinished Canadian
eluded
an
appropriation
ot
$3,056,tober In which Victor Charles were approved.
pleting precautions to guard the ant case" sought to correct the situa- National railways terminal "wherei
changed if It did not work well.
! .
000 for interest payments compared Imperial crown which wlfl be taken tion.
$12,000,000 of good money is now:
Mr. Dunning said relations be- Johnson,. colored fisherman, was
with
$3,230,000
in,
the.
current
year.
Extensive -discussion oh mental
to Canada, it is understood the croWn The Winnipeg rati executive, ad- being sent after bad" to strengthen
tween Canada and the United States shot in the shoulder. Knlghten testiwere so cordial he had no doubt fied he fired a revolver at Johnson hospital operations took place when The payments are being made at >-or crowns if the Queen's is taken dressing the transportation bureau the' competitive position of the Nachanges could be made in cases ot in self defence when Johnson Hon. Or. W. W. Cross, minister of the 80 per cent reduction effected —will be conveyed in a steel cose of Vancouver board of trade, as tional system at the expense of tha
threatened him;
\ •
and guarded day and night in transit sailed what he termed waste, ex public pursei
grave injury.
health, piloted health estimates to- June 1, 1936.
Mr, Neal listed these major Pa-r
cific coast "extravagances":
1. The attempt to create a new
ocean port at Prlnoe Rupert, B. C,
in competition with Vancouver,
2. Expensive rail construction by
the C. N. R. to further this end.
3. Construction of grain elevators
In other ports than Vancouver to
compete with, not. supplement, the
Vancouver plants,
4. "Uneconomic competition" In
purchasing and establishing the'
''Prince" ships on the British Columbia coast by the C. N. R.
6. The provincial Pacific Grant
Eastern railway system, although
"whether or not that is a problem,
you are In a better position to say,'
However, Vancouver had made a
successful effort to correct the trer.d
and reduce expenses and taxation in
recent unification of railway hotel
operations.
-,
(The old Hotel Vancouver oper- ,
ated by the C. P. R„ will be closed
in May with opening of a new Hotel I
Vancouver, originally built as a
competing C. N. R. hotel, now to be
jointly operated by the two roads.
A worker fbr peace for many years It Wtl fit.. .. Tht
t h t college of cardinals convened In tht
"In the resulting benefits taxpayCardinal Pacelli tnd Plut XI wire clou frlendt
.ina coronation
cui U I I - I . I U I I of
ui Plus
rills XII,
A l l , Sunday,
ouiiuny, March
mnit_n 12,
i.,
ting that Pope Plus Xll's first radio address to the
Vatican, March' 1, to elect a ntw pontiff. On tht
ers of the entire country as well as
tnd tht pontiff was said to htvt regarded tha
brings to Its grttt climax tha story of the humble,
worlU was to til nations to bring about lilting
third ballot. March 2 (hli 63rd birthday), Cardinal
those of this city will participate,"
cardinal at hit potential successor. When death
hird-worklng priest who without cessation, labored
peace. Hit words ctme I t especially timely owing
Pacelli received the necessary two-thirds vota. The
Mr, Neal said, describing the unlfl»:,
came, Feb. 0, 1939, to Plut XI, Cardinal Pacelli
for tha good of hit church and hit fallow men
new pope took tht name of Plus XII In honor of
cation as "an example to the Do«
to the currently critical European situation.
assumed temporary charge of tht afftlrt of tht
throughout the world.
•'..•'•; ,. '
hit
predecessor.
'•
•
•
minion
at large."
Vatican.
• t ,'•.--,. .
(THE END)
EDMONTON, March 17 MP), -rAssailed as state control and regimentation and defended as a beneficial piece of legislation protecting
producers and consumers, the Alberta Marketing act waa given second reading in the Alberta legislature today.
E. L. Gray, Liberal leader, and
D. M. Duggan, Conservative leader,
criticized principle of the bill and
the linking of the central board
with the treasury branches while
Hon E. C. Manning, provincial secretary permitted producer-control
ot Individual boards and was based
substantially on the British Columbia legislation.

Lake link, Dies

Vancouver Plan

NEAL, C.P.R. HEAD, ASSAILS WASTE
IN TRANSPORTATION IN COAST TALK

Life of Pope Pius XII

i||A4^{

______________
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Ambassador to Berlin, Sir Nevile Henderson,
Summoned Home " t o Reportj'\ Believed
Protest Against German Moves

Mora Knowledge of
C.B.C;Actiyities
Said Necessary'..

. O T T A W A , Mareh 1* (CP)-a-Natlonal radio In Canada, Intended
at. mora thin a : mere entertainment medium, today Is contributPARIS—Daladier asks unlimited powers to strengthen France
ing directly to development of
in facfe of dictators'advances.
Canadian unity, culture and tal.
tht,la providing rurtl areas with
PRAGUE—Germany tightens hold on Czech land With arrests
a mora adequate service and
and troop mOvementi.."
. would prove an Invaluable ttett
In wartime, In view of members
ROME—Fascist press hints German aid expected In demands
of tbe commons radio committee.
:>
;
onFrance.
,
>,',' : _?
r , ;.-_• y . ' - ' - ; Y ....
Value Of the radio at a time of
national stress was pointed out by
BELGRADE-Yugoslav government reported preparing apArthur
Slaght (Lib. Parry Sound)
peasement for Croat minority,
i
•.
;• v
at today's committee meeting but
other
membtrt
urged that empha. CHUST—Hungarlani move up tanks, artillery in drive to wipe
sis thould be placed an encourageout Czech) Ukrainian resistance to occupation. • .
ment af broad Canadian spirit and
good will. .
- •• '
Several members advocated that
' General Manager Gladstone Murray acquaint the publlo better
with whit the Canadian BroadThe chamber, already nervoui
•PARIS, Maroh 17 ( C P ) . - - P r e cast I ng corporation wat attemptmier Daladler tonight aiked par- after Hitler's absorption of all but
Ing to achieve. • ' '
liament for almost unlimited dic- tha Carpatho-Ukralnian tail - of
(Continued on Papa- Two.)
tatorial powert to tnablt Fnnct Czecho-Slovakia, adjourned temto act as rapidly aa tht dictator, porarily attar Daladier's demands
ruled nations. . i.
Ha-not only ttked fMH_*«!!? were made, ' .
iprecedented In post-war Frenoh .'* Deputies laid tho powers, Whloh
Ittory but r t f u t t r t o tell paMltDaladler asked to havt until
it what he wat going to do
Nov. 30, would enable hit'govw l J M h t m In the face of Gar- : ernmant to suppress any party
anV't tw'ft txptntlon In-etnor newspaper and call any numtrtl Europt.
ber of troops to arms without
consulting parliament,

B. (. Potato Growers' Objections
lo Tariff Changes Read, Ottawa
I OTTAWA..Mar. 17 (CP) .-«<:•
I tpectlve merits of corn and barley
I i t poultry feed were set forth In
I the house ot commons today as
ibers gave approval to most of
the tariff changes on farm products
contained in the new Canada-United
States trade agreement. >
E. E. Perley (Con., Qu'A,ppelle>
argued barley, oats and wheat were
Superior poultry feeds to corn add
deprecated t reduction in the duty
on United States corn from 20 to
10 cents a bushel as calculated to
reduce the use of grain grown on
the prairies.
• Thomtt Held (Lib., New Westminster) disputed tills tnd declared
if different kinds of grain were
placed before poultry they would
eat barley last of all.. Mr. Reid
thought the reduction a good thing
as it would reduce the cost of feed
to British Columbia poultryinen.
Hon. H. H. Stevens (Con.,'Kootenay East) entered the argument
With the suggestion the change
Would make no difference In British Columbia since most of the corn
Sted there came from South Africa
nd hid always entered free ot duty.
' Hon. Grote Stirling (Con_, Ytlei
read a number of resolution! from
British Columbia potato growers objecting to the change in the potato
tariff. A. W. Nell (Ind., Comox-Albernl) and J S. Taylor (Ind., Nanalmo) supported the objection.
Finance .Minister Charles Dunning said the potato situation Illustrated the difficulty of governing
Canada. In New Brunswick • and
Prince Edward Island potatoes were
the most Important money crop and
the export trade was more Important. The government had done lit
best to protect British Columbia
rowers without sacrificing ndvnntfet which could be gained for
'eastern growen.

.'.*-.

WASHINGTON—State department denounces German seizure
of Czecho-Slovakia as "Wanton and lawless"; treasury adds seized
Czech territory to trade blacklist • - . . . ' , .
BERLIN—Capital prepares roaring welcome for Hitler to
follow Vienna's acclaim; German press strikes back at foreign
criticism Of Czecho-Slovak Coup,

fie told the chamber of deputies
"the measures I plan to take are
military meatures," but declined
to give further hint of his plans.
'Tha totalitarian states are capable of making important decisions
rapidly and applying them rapidly,"
he said; "It Is impossible and abJUNEAU, Alaska, March 17 surd that franca cannot act with
(AP)—A sourdough prospector the same rapidity."

Brought word late today ht hid
found crumpled wreckage of t
Marina Airways plana Mining
Itf-tlx aecu«rent victims
(iictiwr of- an
;r'agedy equalling Al
rst '
•tkrt
Charles Ashby, tha prospector,
arrived from Grand Island, of
lta Clan peninsula, where he
landed nlnt days
ays ago. He
Ha reported
repor
eating two bodies Inside the bid
ly smashed plane, whloh was
hidden Ih a until tree clump
about 200 yards from tht batch.
He assumed tht othar four alto
were dead,

' ..

' M f c
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Part IV
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* Plans for the llrit complete orchird census ever taken ta Nova
icotla are now being prepared.

IN SPOKANE

NELSON DAILY NEWB, N I L 8 0 N , B. 0^-8ATUHDAY MORNINO, MAROH IS,

Cresioh Students
Selected for trip

tfulmiiockCbutiL
QpLOhtnwii Moid
Rooms, double, S3 00 day
Apartments, $4.00"day
ALL WITH BATH
a Garage • Dining Boom-

Wiihlngton Street
at Eighth Avenue

CRESTON, B. C—Alloa Sorrenttao and Albert Ingham ol the junior division, and Lorna Clughey
and Kenneth Heater, from the icnior division, will represent Creston
consolidated high ichool at Vancouver on the visit to the terminal
city of King George and Queen
Mary late in, May. The students
have been .selected lor .the trip

by vote of the h\gh ichool students. I
MORE "ABOUT
Urge Schools fo Fit
The selection was made on invitation ot the Vancouver ichool
Youth for Democracy
board, whoso guests the local students will be while in that city. At.
WINNIPEO, March 17 (CP).-Tho
advliory committee on youth trainter the royal visit all the students
(Oontinued From Page One)'
ing, organized by the Winnipeg
will nave, an opportunity 'to"
Vancouver high schools in opera- Welles spoke shortly after trail- board ol trade, recommended today
in its report to .he Manitoba detion and inspect the building and dent
Roosevelt, at a press confer- partment of education, that the
grounds equipment,
ence, cited European events as
curriculum Include a sound
1 Arrangement for transportation showing the need for alterations in school
fit the students lor;
will be ta tha hands _.
ol the local tbe American -Neutrality act. This education to
in a democracy rather
board and the department In Van- recalled frequent indications thai citizenship
than
for
entrance
tea university
couver the students will be billeted the administration desires greater of particular vocations.
at homes selected by the coast city freedom of action than is possible
ichool board.
under the present law, which calls 'Tn view ot the fact that only
A similar Invitation hai been ex- for embargoes on shipments ol Wat about five per oent of our ichool
tended all high schools ta the provierlals to both sides of any for- children enrol ta our universities,
It is suggested that lew attention
ince, and ii being wholeheartedly eign war,
accepted assuring a targe attend* Senator' PItlmart, the chairman ot
ance and a gathering that will long the senate foreign relations combe remembered by thoso who visit- mittee, declared:
Vancouver.
•
It is evident to me that, in acting
lor our defence ta the most serious
situation that, ever faced us, we
must not delay in preparation lor
MORE ABOUT
otential political and physical acm. ...
y
-••"•'.!

U.S. REACTION

RAMO

CONFIRMS DECEPTION

.

be given to university entrance lre- Rossland Skating
new
quirements in framing the w
course! ot study," the report said.
Season Is Ended
"Thi! Implies that while the university must malntata'a proper stan- ROSSLAND, B.C., March 17 ard of intellectual capacity for en- Rossland outdoor rink is now ofancc, lt will take a more flexible" ficially closed, Alderman P. J. Galtltudt. toward! subjects accepted lie said Thunday.
for admission."
^~ '..... The weather had favored the outdoor project this winter and quite
CROYDON, England (<JP)-For- a successful winter of skating wai
merly organizing secretary of the recorded. • '
Junior council, Na.'onal Society for Heavy snowfalls during the winWotaen's ServiogL. in. F. M. D. ter necessitated the expenditure of
Hendempn, has
fe up'her new large sums of money for Its reduties as supervii of the women moval.' , '.'.'
peraonnal of Imperial Airways.
A statement oi,the proceed! taken
In at sessions will be announced by
Have You Read the "Classified" Mr. Gallie later this week.

S
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Furniture
Phone 583

441 Baker S t
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MULA FOR

'Fuehrer Hitler: By thli lut act,"
the senator asserted, 'hai confirmed
deception of Mr, Chamberlain
The "tremendous Ignorance" of hli
(British premier) aiad hai mide
the publlo ol the corporation's ac- clear
ambition and intivities resulted in some 'very un- tentionhistofanatical
everywhere that
due and undeserved criticism, Sam conspiracydominate
and
military
factor (Lib. Tor-nto-Spadlna) said, accomplish his purpose." force! can
,i Mr. Murray agreed some indepen•peaking of Germany, Italy and
dent persons, however," might pubJapen, he tald:'
licise the workings of tho C.B.C.
"it li evident that the three
If that were done, Mr. Slaght totalitarian
powers
are
acting unlaid, the vast Importance of radio der a perfect understanding,
Sugfrom.a nationally patriotic view- gestion! with regard to the dinger
point-should'be emphasized.
to Latin American republic! may
(Oontinued Prom Page One)

Kroehler
Chesterfields
» 8PECIAL
$99.50
SUITES I t -

U UimMf CCJL :

not now be derided.'1-

U8IFUL UTILITY

Buyers of radio licences ihould
understand they are supporting a
utility which would be useful in
war to keep all Canada Informed
ol the stale ol affairs, ahd help determine the problem ol
Canada ihould participate.
J. S. Woodsworth, C.C.F. leader,
asked the committee memben ta
get "the Idea ol militarization ol our
young people out of the picture al.

iff
St^li^'Clw6tUea4^&t«
# A modern liner feavei every month for this Strange land of
everlasting contain. Stops st tropical Honolulu utd Suva.
Return fare $422 up. Cabin diss—ask about alkxpenie touti,
l)^laj.^itaiifljJrim->owotm.WKl^<i*wi^
S.G.P.A, J » Hsitingi Stmt Win (er C.P.R. Station), vVncntwr,

Bargain Fares
- •

"-

TOT

'

•'-" '

Vancouver — Victoria — Nanaimo
GOING MARCH 24 ONLY

Tonight It appeared that the Czech
legation here would continue, for
some time at least, to be independent of Germany—probably the Only
bit ol free Czech territory in the
world. Mlnliter Vladimir Hurban
w u still holding out in his dramatic
one-man stand agalnit the reich..
He received a cable from Prague
today, signed by former Foreign
Minister Chvalkovsky, ordering him
to lurrender the legation and Czech
"If for one generation In Can- consulates to the German embassy.
He cabled back: "I do not recogada we could get the military Idle
out of the mlndi of our youth, nize President Hacha's capitulation
we would go I long way towards to Chancellor Hitler u valid Inasaltogether,
abbllihlng
he much as it is unconstitutional and,
therefore, I refuse to hand over any
Mid.
property of the Czecho-Slovak reHe deprecated any move toward! public Into
the "
United
• " Statei of Amersectionalism or provincialism or Ica or > the dlplomatic million of
even narrow nationalism.
Germany."
"We ought to get away from that. Tonight Hani Thomsen, charge
If we are .going into the other, let d'affaires of the German embassy,
us go over and adopt the German called on Welles and presented a
method once and tor all, instead formal communication from his forot what we are trying to develop, eign office notifying the United
a thoroughly democratic Canadian States that the reich had absorbed
point of view."
Bohemia, and Moravia.
Georges Bouchard (Lib. Kamour- It also laid that Czecho-Slovak
aska) supported Mr. Woodsworth. representative! abroad had been
"I believe the best upholders ol the ordered to refrain trom transacting
British Umpire are those who speak official business.
least about it," he said. .
The communication made no menMr. Slaght submitted nothing he tion of Slovakia, which, according
had said was intended to encourage granted somewhat more autonomy
improper militarization ol the to indications from abroad, has been
minds of young men ot Canada. than Bohemia and Moravia. It w u
"To put our heads in the sand and expected that a later communicalay that we must not let the people tion would deal with Slovakia.
of Canada know what world conditions are, what the Empire may
or may not be involved in, what
Canada may or may not be called Burns Suit Against
upontodetermine, would be a very
Inadequate principle 11 we were McAdam Set Monday
carrying it out.
Twico postponed thii week, hear"Radio, to my mind, li in all-im- ing ot the lutt of Harry Bums
portant factor In a possible defence against Charles Hi McAdam tor
$516.05, claimed ns the balance
course.'
owing for materials supplied, will
Mr. Murray said the needi of proceed in county court Monday
Canada'! rural population were morning at 11. In hla dispute note
currently getting t h i particular the defendant stated the amount
attention of the C.I.O. manage- w u too high.

from the West Kootenay, Procter to Midway, Trail
to Castlegar,

RETURN FARES
From:
to Vancouver Victoria Nanalmo
„...»_...„..$l».55
$15.55
115.05
wmott,*:,*.* 1S.05
15.05
14.55
Trail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1170
14.70
14.20
Grand fork
....10.45
12.45
11.95
Correspondingly low ( a m from Intermediate points,

PINAL RETURN LIMIT APRIL 5
Tickets goodtaday coaches only.
No baggage checking privileges.
No itop-oVer allowed. Children 5 years ot age and
' . under 12 hall fare.
Regular Train 8irvlce In Kaqh Direction
Fer further Information apply to nearest agent or write
N. J. LOWES, City Ticket Agent, 802 Baker St., Nelion, I . C.

ment A (16,000. appropriation
next year would provide tome
new rural features, such ai market condition! end prion and
talks on farm problem! of a looal
nature.

8undltrand Adding Machine!
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Underwood Elliott Fisher Ltd.
est Ward St, Phont W

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel..NeUon, B.a
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

, SAMPLE ROOMS : EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
European Plan, $1.50 Up

For
Fuel
Williams Transfer

"YOUR VANCOUVER

HOME"

Dufferin Hotel

Newly Renovated Through*
out Phones and Elevator,

A. PATERSON, late Ot
NO Seymour t t , Vonoouver, B.C. Coleman. Alta. Proprietor

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS

GLO -COAL
Procter-Gcrrard
Service
On account of mow condition! on Lardeau Branch, thi
advertised change In ProctirOirrard nrvloa will be postponed until further notloe and
will continue to opirata ai
ihown In current time folder.
C.T.Aa, N e l i o n , B. C,

When In SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying i t tha

(VERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN QUESTS

HI8TORIC BAR BURNS
DAWSON, Y. T» March ?7 (CP).
—The historic M and N. bar and the
Yukonia hotel were destroyed and
two firemen were overcome by
smoke ta a fire here Wednesday
night which was controlled after a
three-hour fight by a volunteer
brigade In 10 below tero weather.
Hotel guests salvaged part ot
their belongings.
Volunteer! under Chief John
Bremner lunk holes ta the Yukon
river Ice and a iteam pump wai
brought into play to pour water on
the fire.
•.

Drumheller's BEST

N.J. LOWES

P 5 * Hotel VOLNEY *Tfe

T

b a popular family

w*>™*m*m*Mn •/ i w w n v

Thli it positively
th* bott coal wa
hav* *v*r handlid
Try a ton today
and you will be
CONVINCED

STOVE, Ton_. $9.00
LUMP, Ton
$10.50
PHONE 701 TODAY

Fairview
Fuel Co.

car. For one thing, there's p l e n t y of

room inside—for Mr. Canada, Mr*. Canada, M i l s Canada and
Junior (with room to spare for visiting uncles a n d aunts).

TOP-VALUE FORD
FEATURES

And there's a luggage c o m p a r t m e n t more t h a n equal t o

Communist Schools in
Ontario Investigated

HAILED AS LIFE SAVER
CALGARY, March 17 (CP)-Calvln Mounkes of Calgary last night
Bathroom Fixtures was credited by Royal Canadian
3-PIECE COMPLETE£ * » Mounted police with saving lives of
passengers on his bus through
Up from
»
.
Tl* nine
skillull handling of the machine In
B.C. Plumbing & Heating Co. a highway crash near Blackle, W
Cor. Stanley A Victoria
Ph. 181 miles southeast of Calgary, Wednesday,
Mike Magella, Blackle tanner,
whose car crashed Into the but, suffered facial cuts but wai not seriously injured.

HUME - H. L. Batten, R. W.Mr. and Mrs. 8. Romano, Trail; R.
Keeley, Vancouver; Bishop ol Koo- Steedman, A. Anderson, Medicine
L. P. Oakley, Winnipeg; D. M.
tenay, Vemon; T. S. Harrison, Vic- Hat;
Ostrohl, F. H. Orr, Toronto; W. A.
toria; Mill Ivy Walker, Gray Creek; Mlllian, Winnipeg; W. J. Kirby,
Mn, Cook, Ernest A. UrTy, Nakusp; Calgary.

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

>'

H U S are m i g h t y good reasons tyhy the De Luxe Ford V-8

family vacation-trip needs.

TORONTO, Mar. 17 (CP).-Royal
Canadian Mounted police have joined ta the investigation ot alleged
schools ta Ontario, C,
M i u Dunn Granted Communist
R. Magone, solicitor of the attorney..
department, laid today. :
Leave Absence for general'!
Attorney-General Conant yesterordered provincial police to ina Refresher Courie day
vestigate charges that such schools
Leave of absence for Mill rfahcy were teaching seditious doctrines.
Dunn to attend a refresher courie
at the Univetsity of British ColumMASKED TRIO GETS $8
bia during Easter week w u granted by the ichool board Friday night. VANCOUVER, March 17 ( 0 ? ) . A trio of masked bandits, two of
them carrying revolver!, held up
David Hood, automobile aervlce
station attendant early today and
escaped with $8 after warning: "It
you recognise ui you'll die."
They ordered Hood to the washroom of the service station, but
brought him back to open the cash
register which h u a secret lock.
Hood wai again ordered into tha
washroom, J I the bandits escaped in
UNDERWOOD
a car parked at the garage.

TYPEWRITERS

^ ^ a

WDeLw FORD V-8
For another t h i n g , t h e entire

family will take real pride i n t h l i car's smart

• STYLE LEADERSHIP
• SS H.P. V-TYPE 8-CYUNDER ENOINI

appearance..,

its streamlined beauty a n d richly upholstered Interior.

• HYDRAULIC BRAKES
• TRIPLE-CUSHIONED COMPORT

They'll like t h e deep-down comfort and remarkable quiet
w h i c h characterize t h l i car's "ride".
B u t m o l t of all, perhaps, they'll like the Font V-8's low
price a n d surprising economy.

T h a t brilliant V-8 engine

squeezes extra miles o u t of every gallon,of gasoline 1 I n fact,
owners from every province report averages o f 22 t o 2? m i l e s
per gallon of gasoline I Why n o t see your Ford dealer today for
a thorough demonstration o f "Tho Quality Car t n Tho Low
Price Field"!

• STABILIZED CHASSIS
• SCIENTIFIC SOUNDPROOFIN0

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited.

DELIVERED PRICIS
In NILSON begin at
$ 9 7 5 ferhrf*4ei»e

•)1039 *" * ^ M V4 c*-,
tl_t_____________t
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Ford, Mercury, Lincoln-Zephyr and Lincoln Motor Cars.

V

QUEEN CITY MOTORS Ltd
f

^ W

561 Josephine St.

'.'

"SATISFACTION IS OUR AIM"

Nelson and District Ford Dealers

Nelson, B.C.

COLUMBIA MOTORS Ltd.
Pino Ave.

Trail, Rossland and District Ford Dealers

Trail, B.C.

BUERGER GARAGE
Broadway St.

Nakusp and District Ford Dealers

Nakusp, B.C.

UNIVERSAL MOTORS
Canyon Road

Creston and District Ford Dealers

Creston, B. C.

HANSON GARAGE Co., Ltd
219 Norbury St.

Cranbrook, Kimberley and District Ford Dealers Cranbrook, B.C.

;• • f'.

216 Victor^ St.

Fernie and District Ford Dealers

Fernie, B.C.

•
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SATURDA

A Full Day ol Exciting Store
SALE of

Home

Frocks
$1.00

SATIN SUPS

Men's FELT HATS

New slips of smooth Lily
Pond satin, smooth-fitting ahd easy laundering.
Braid-lock seams'for extra
w e a r , and adjustable
shoulder straps. Tearose
and white in sizes 32 to

SAVE ON

15 only men's silk,lined
felt hats, grey and brown
shades. Snap brims. Sizes
7 to 7Vi. Dollar (fri AA

Household

Men's PYJAMAS

__£ si.oo

Here's a bargain you can't afford to miss. Cay, colorful

Day. 2 fory,~.«PU)U

prints In princess coats, pleated

Boxed Pantie Sets

styles, all smartly trimmed, and

Buy them for yourself or
for « gift. Soft, lustrous
satin or silk crepe, lacetrimmed or tailored panties and matching brassiere. Pastels and. prints,
Small, medium and large.

with plenty of patterns to
I choose from. Sizes 14 to 44.'
Saturday — Dollar Day

Bayer Aspirins: lOO'i
Modes.: 50 pads

a

Eno's: Household size
79*
Kruschen Salts
69*
Pinkham's Compound
98*
Ironlzed Yeast
....89*
H B C Health Salts: 1 Ib. tin . . 3 9 *
HBC Malt Extract and Cod Liver Oil:
2 lb. jar
79*
Dodds Kidney Pills
39*
Phillips Milk of Magnesia
43*
H B C Cod Liver Oil: 16 oi. . . 3 7 *
HBC Liquid Petrolatum: 16 oz. 37*.
Sal Hepatlca: Large size . A. . ?1.15
HBC Milk of Magnesia: 16 oz. . 3 2 *
Abiorbino |r
98*
Woodburyi Soap: 4 cakes
29*
Ingram's Milkweed Cream . . . . 8 9 *
Cream of Olives
39*
{organs Lotion . . . . . , . . . . . . . , 4 3 *
Hind's Honey and Almond Cream 4 5 *
Mercolized Wax
.89*
Italian Balm
29*
Colgates Tooth Paste: Giant size 3 3 *
Colgates Tooth Paste: Med. size 1 9 *
Listerine Tooth Paste: Giant size 3 9 *
Listerine Tooth Paste: Med. size 2 3 *
Mer. Tooth Paste
33*

OO

New Spring Gloves

SALE of

Perfect Hose
Crepe or Chiffon

$L00
Only 200 pair of these—so

A real serviceable capeskin glove — they always
have that smart appearance! These come in a
pull-on style in black,
navy, brown, rust. Some
plain, others with neat
pattern on cuff. Sizes 6

favorite shade! The/re all
91.50 values — sizes 8'/_
tolO'A.

Three popular lines of
combinations. Cream rib,
Balbriggan or white cotton combs. Short sleeves,
ankle length or knee
length, button and buttonless styles. (M A A
Sizes 34 to 46 . <M.UU

Women's HOUSE
SHOES
Women's kid leather one
strap house shoes. Leather soles and rubber heels.

y.^./.siJQ
1

Only! each. . . . $ 1 . 0 0

NOVELTY HAT RACKS

Albion Fingering

Cretonne hat racks«— these neat arrangements hold 3
hats — keeps them free, from dust and are ven/ compact. Colors are red, blue and green.
Saturday Special

Your choice of chiffon or semi-service — in smart shades. You'll be wise ^
to economize on this hose and stock up for spring. The imperfections in $
them are hardly noticeable. Sizes 8 Vi to lOVi. Saturday Only, 2 pair for..

$1.00

BOYS' SPRING WINDBREAKERS
Here's a garment every boy will need. A doe-skin windbreaker with fancy back, and adjustable waist band.
,
Colors are wine, blue and khaki.
(PI A A
Sizes 24 to 34. Dollar Day
«pl.VU

Waste Cans
$1.00.
Never before this value. Ivory enamel with red or green
trim, tip-up lid. Regular value $1.49. Dollar Day

ENAMELLED CANNISTER SETS
4 beautiful tins for flour, sugar, coffee
and tea. Green or cream.
Dollar Day, set

*1

.00

MEN'S SPRING TIES
Full cut silk ties, in all newest shades.
4 for . . . . . . . . ;

«-—---i

****m

—

All new lines just opened
up. Smart looking and
neat fitting. Colors, wine,
green, blue, black. Leather tops, padded chrome
soles and cuban and low
wood heels.
(1 AA
Sizes 3 to 8 . >pl.UV

Men's SLIPPERS
Cozy, restful slippers that
are a treat to wear after
a hard day's work. Padded
chrome soles and heels.
Opera style leather uppers, plain or embossed.
Sizes 6 to 11.
Priced at . . .

•OO

SALE of

Women's
SHOES
$1.00
30 pairs only women's
shoes to clear. A group of
broken lines .representing
all, sizes in assorted patterns. Shop early and be
one of the 30 lucky ladies
to get a pair of these fine
shoes.
Saturday — Dollar Day

"Wonder" Feather PILLOWS
» pillows usually sell for $1.39. Size 20x28. A m\
Made by "Restmore" these
,
J '
Just 20 to 90 at this price,. Dollar Day, each

•OO

—

• t>00
JL

Print

Enamel BREAD
"CADDIES"

SALE of

<

D'Orsay and
Bridge Slippers

SOMETHING NEW

PURE SILK HOSE SALE

400 of these! Fresh, new, colorful cloths just arrived in time
for this exciting Selling event.
Full cut and smartly tailored.
Fused collars, all sizes. Dollar Day

Hard wearing 8 oz. blue denim white backs. Full cut double sewn and
riveted at points of strain. Sizes 30 to 44. Dollar Day

$1.00

A smooth, 4-ply yarn in a
good selection of heather
shades and fancy, marls,
also plain shades. Ideal
for sweaters or socks,
12 ounces tf 1 AA
for
....IJH.UU

$L00

Men's Denim WORK PANTS

FOUNDATION GARMENTS
Exceptional values — all
of these! Swanky, top
handle styles. All neatly
fitted inside in every
wanted spring shade. Sat-

$100

Men's SPRING
UNDERWEAR

Soft, supple girdles In two-way stretch lestex, sturdy
corselettes in cOutil and webbing. Side-hook girdles of
heavy brocade. There's a garment here for your particular figure.
All sizes. Dollar Day

Smart Handbags

be here when the doors
open to get-your size In your

V^[

Kleenex: lOO'i,33*; 2 for . . 6 5 *

If. $i.»o
Rayon GOWNS and PYJAMAS
Good quality rayon In gowns and two-piece pyjamas. Smartly trimmed in A —
lace and applique, with color contrasts. Pastel shades in small, medium $ •
and large.

98^
77*

Men's Shirts
1

Extra value in these
broadcloth and flannelette pyfamas in all the
stripe and fancy patterns.
Regular value f 1.49. Saturday only. Sizes 36 to

Royon Lingerie
Stock up on your lingerie
requirements now'. Runproof rayon in vests, cuff
panties and elastic-knee
bloomers. Roomy and fullcut in tearose and white,
All sizes. Dollar (M ft A

SALE of

Cream enamel. Red or
green trim. Your first
chance to buy at this ri-.
dlculous price. Sells regularly at 91.49. '
Dollar Day, each*

ALUMINUM
"STEAMERS"
A wonder value. Large
straight saucepan with
steamer top and lid. An
ideal cooker. Heavy quality. Dollar
Day, each

$1.00

IN THE GROCERY DEPARTMENT

$1.00

SUGAR: B. C. Granulated,
16 Ibs. for
MILK: All Brands, tall tins,
limit 12 tins, 12 for
«|>1.<
ORANGES: Sunkist Medium size,
(H j
V/i dozen for
•**•'
COFFEE: Country Club,
3 Ibs. for
6 cakes SUNLIGHT SOAP: 6 eakos LUX TOILET SOAP;
5 rolls PUREX TISSUE: Regular value . 1.19. f t QA

.00

5 tins PEAS, size 5 Aylmer 17 oz.; 5 tins CUT GREEN
BEANS, Sunbeam 16 oz.: Regular value . 1.20. t l A A

ttte«#TE>«t(!
INCORPORATED 21* MAY I67Q.

"Millends"

Canadian and imported
quality prints. Hundreds
of yards and scores of patterns. Many worth double
and all 36" w|de. Dollar
Day
6 yards , , . .

Wabasso Sheets
"Substandard*"
Real satisfaction here.
Very slight flaws. Sizes
70x90 to,76x96. Come
early and get the big ones.
H. S. or plain hem. Dollar

is*

<tm

SALE of
FLANNELETTE

BLANKETS
Big sheets, whipped singly. Heavy
quality In size 70x90. Pink or blue
border*. Limit of 4. No phone orders
Dollar Day. •

each

*

$ jti .OO

Jl

RAYON OR CREPE BEDSPREADS
Your choice of rich rayon brocade or,
krinkle crepe in size 80x100. Shades of A
blue, white, rose, green or gold. Regular 9
values f l - 7 9 . Dollar Day, each

•H

^
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•AMED EUROPEAN TELLS WOMEN HOW TO LIVE BETTER
ttrnfty'.'

rTypes...

Prevention of
Heart Disease
Very Difficult
i| By LOGAN CLENDENINQ, M.D.
f

Prevention Is proverbially 12
times as good as cure, and in any
disease we would like to strike at
tho roots of things. Heart disease,
which is increasing so rapidly in
•the United States, presents a difficult problem so far as prevention
is concerned. About many forms ot
'heart disease w e know the cause,
but we have no leads as to how to
check them. In other forms, our
knowledge of the cause is very
Vague and unsatisfactory.
! WhUe there are named 30 causes
ef heart disease, w e will name only
a few ot the most prominent
CONGENITAL TYPE
Congenital heart disease: In these
eases the heart does not develop
completely before birth and unnatural connections exist in the chambers and divisional walls of the
heart It may be said at once that
there ia no way to prevent these
conditions; they are.not due to any
disease present in the parents. Fortunately, they are very rare.
j Infections, especially rheumatic
fever, cause valvular heart disease.
The cause of rheumatic fever is
•till unknown and there are no
known specific preventatives. We
know, however, that the disease develops in w e t cold, variable weather; that family susceptibility plays
a role; that the infection occurs
most commonly in poor, crowded,
' lanltary districti where e)tpose to cold, fatigue, infection and
dernourishment of children are
common, and that infections of the
'nose and throat often precede
rheumatic fever. The prevention of
rheumatic fever, then, and of the
heart disease that follows i t resolves itself into improving the living conditions ef the memben of
susceptible families. As soon a l a
case of rheumatic fever develops,
the patient should be watched carefully for years,

heart damage Is syphilis, and the
bllc campaign against thii may
gome good in the prevention of
thla type of heart disease.
Psychic and nervous causes of
heart symptoms are frequeht and
the program fer mental hygiene
here is suggested as a preventive
measure.
•. "
The thyroid gland and lta extra
activity ia a very frequent c a u s e perhaps third in frequency — of
heart dlseas. With what w e know
of the control, with or without surgery, of thyroid disease, much may
be done to control thla form.
The moat freqquent cause of heart
disease and the most destructive,
the one that begins in middle age
with the degenerative changes In
the arteries, high blood pressure
and kidney change, is less susceptible to preventive control. Except
to ftit down the pressure of life over
SO and bank the fires of activity,
there is nothing that we know to
do for this scourge of our modern
day.

S

QUESTION* and ANSWERS
C. C: 'Is pure alcohol beneficial
as a facial astringent especially to
close the pores of the face and nose
after blackheads have been pressed
out?"
Answer—Yes, alcohol Is considered by cosmetic dermatologists al
the leading astringent, both active
and as a vehicle, Tt is also antiseptic and evaporates quickly and
hence is cooling. Others are alum,
vinegar, lemon juice, resorcln and
sulphur. A good astringent lotion
is: Alum—15 grains, acetic acid—15
minims, glycerin—Hi drams, alcohol—three drams, water enough
to make three ounces,
P. W.: "Is lt possible for me to
make the blood veins on my. nose
disappear?"
.Answer—A dermatologist can do
this by use ot carbon dioxide snow,
although this sometimes leaves a
white scar which is noticeable. I
know of no other method.

JUST IN CASE

MEMPHIS, Tenn., March 1? (AP)
—Jimmy Kelly, courthouse elevator
operator, was concerned by apparent youth ot the girl who asked
her way to a divorce court
• Why did she want a divorce?
She didnt-yet
"I'm engaged and expect to get
married anon. I juat want to see
OTHER INFECTION
what I'll have to go through with
The other infection which causes when I do get my divorce."

Knowledge...

Self-Confidence Comes Haturally
When You Are Sure of Subject
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
(EAR MISS CHATFIEMV-Ai far
and when I stand up to ling before an audience my knees start
as family goes I have a fine herto tremble and I want to run. Naitage. My mother is a member ot
turally. I can't be a concert singa distinguished English family,
er with these drawbacks. There
ind my father is well bred and
must be some way tor me to rehighly intelligent; but due to fingain my old self-confidence, Can
ancial reverses suffered by my
you help me find it?
father we have not been able to
JEANETTE.
take the place that we should
have had: for we lost our home, ANSWER—Does it sound harsh for
Couldn't have a car and I had to me to lay that the quicker you
uit school when half through, forget your distinguished ancestry
owever things have picked up a the quicker you will acquire conlit and I am planning to go East fidence in yourself? The comparior voice culture. Here's my acute son you are continually making
.roblem: I have lost all my self- between a poor little girl without
a home and aristocratic forbears
onfidence, An shy and sensitive who lived in great houses has got
you down and will keep you down.
You see, we can't use what other
people had, not even what our parEARN THE MOLER METHOD
ents and grandparents had, except
OF BEAUTY CULTURE
In so far as we Inherited their
A PLEA8ANT, PROFITABLE
money and their good qualities.
PROFESSION FOR GIRLS
If by accident of birth we got brains
earn under recognized Moler
and ability we needn't bother about
i aster instructors. To learn
blue blood and we don't feel the
l ore, enroll now with the Moler
need of bolstering ourselves. with
I -tool that geti best results.
traditional tales of what our an' rain by same Moler System as
cestors bad, did, or where they
! lught to thousands of most IUCwent
issful hairdresslng graduate!
Not meaning to cut you down,
' orklng in New York, Chicago,
dear girl, but merely hoping to
ollywood, Peril and world 1 !
give you a lift lets forget the f am1
rgest cities. Write us before
fly tree and the ichool of hard
lining any school. Practical, exknocks and think of the future,
ert training guaranteed.
lta
suggesting that you buckle
T h e University of Beauty
down to study, pin your mind to
Culture'
muilc, acquire a background of
knowledge, practise singing and
when you are ready for the platform you will feel your knees are
strong
enough to support you.'
Enroll now. Reasonable rates,
Generally speaking, when .we've
SOS Wait Haitlnn S t
reached the point that we can proVANCOUVER, B. C.
duce the goods the old self-con3. Gooch, Manager All Moler
fidence is right ready to help ui
B. C Schools,
deliver.

S

LADIES - GIRLS

Moler Hairdresslng
School

CHECK YOURSELF
FOR THESE COMMON SIGNS OF

ACID INDIGESTION
Q Heartburn

• "Add" Hsad«he_

Q Nausea

•SourSomaeh

• NoAppeffle a " Q « "
D tired Feeling In Morning
• "Logginest"

You have any ot these Symptomt—and suspect Add
'ndigestion at the Cause—Lose No Time in "Alkaliting"
the Quick Easy "Phillips'" Way
l't be alarmed If you. get a low
"' on the above symptoms—
and suspect over-acidity as the cause.
For now there ia a way to relieve
i -acid indigestion"- with almost ini credible speed—a way that it simple
| to do—and costs but a few pennies.
What you do is tike 2 teaspoonfuls
of Phillips' Milk of Magnesia 30
" utes after meals. OR-take 2
lipe' Milk of Magnesia Tablets,
; exact equivalentResults are amazing. Often you get

PHILLIPS'

relief ina few minutes. Nausea and upset distress disappear. It produces no
gas toembairrass you andoffend others.
Try it-^ouTlbedadyoudid. (Jet
a bottle of liquid Phillips' Milk of
Magnesia (or home me and a box of
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia Tabltls to
carry with you. But—sea that any
box or bottle you accept ii denly
marked'TWliW"
MflkoT"

mik of Magne$ia

Facials...

Hollywood Stars
Suggest Special
Beauty Methods

to use a pointed pencil so that the
little strokes can be made In the
direction tbe hairs grow. Then the
line Is blurred a little with the tip
of the little finger.
The dainty Marie Wilson's whole
family are favored with flawless

NEW YORK, (CP). - "If women would bay half as much attention to what they put on their
tablet as to what they put on their
heads, the world would be a happier place."
This is the conviction ot. Andre
Simon, gourmet extraordinary and
president of the London Wine and
Food society who is new In New
York to confer with other culinary
specialists on a food theme for the
World Fair.
i Deploring with an expressive
Gallic gesture, the amounts spent
by women On hats, the French gourmet said women would happier,
live less on their nerve and possess more natural beauty If they
spent their money to buy "inner
content."
•••-. ,
The modem reducing salad "with
a dot ot this and a dab of that on a
lettuce leaf" was characterized by

By DONNA GRACE
Our Bollywood icout lends this
interesting news from behind the
scenes. The first Is from the new
Player, Geraldine Fitzgerald. Miss
Geraldine, one ot the younger girls,
hardly ever uses massages or pecks.
She thinks that massages and packs
are things to depend on when older.
B u t since screen makeup calls for
a rested skin even when there arc
no lines, she has a special facial of
her own. It ia considered excellent
for relaxing the tenseness ot the
face after appearing before the
camera. Here it is:
Put on comfortable clothes and lie
down. Protect the hair with an
elastic band. This holds it away
and back from the face. Smear the
face and neck with cleansing cream.
Remove cream with cotton wrung
out of witch hazel, using upward
itrokes. Apply rich, oily cream to
the face and cover eyes with the
moist eye pads. Use rubber patter
energetically on cheeks ot stimulate
circulation. Remove eye pads and
cover face with gauze soaked in
skin tonic. Moisten gauze masque
frequently with more skin tonic.
Go over with an ice cube. Wipe face
thoroughly with gauze masque.
This refreshing treatment is easy
to do at home.
When an expert talks to young
starlets about the fine points of
makeup, he always warns them
to b e very restrained in the shaping
of the arch of the eyebrows. Most
girls feel the urge to remove too
much and only the stray unruly
hairs should be plucked.
Then there is always the method
of applying mascara. He tells them

Would Be Much Happier if They *
Paid More Attention to Meals
Monsieur Simon aa "a death-dealing concoction that drivei men
through dyspepsia to crime."
Simplicity in food ll the gospel
Simon preaches. Here li hli idea
of a home dinner.
Oysters, six for each guest with
only salt and lemon for seasoning.
A tender, broiled chicken with
spinach, seasoned In butter and
marble-sized new potatoes. rolled
in finely-cut parsley. A green mixed
salad of whatever the grtens the
market yields with French dressing made of oil, lemon, salt and
pepper and a pinch of sugar. Hard
rolls, good cheese and fruit for dessert. And of course wine for dinner.
"Wine and bread are as the hills
and plains of table contentment.
Wine aids digestion, warms tired
bodies and cheers tired souls," he
said. And then good brandy and
coffee to top off the meal.

Hho couldn't be anything but
straight I can trust lum. I've got
to trust him. I can't go back to the
park."
After ihe had turned oft the Ught
and stretched out on tbe lumpy
bed, she kept saying it over and
over to herself. . , . I ve got to trust
h i m . . . . I can't go back to the park.
With that refrain running through
her mind, she fell asleep finally,
By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
and dreamed that she was back
home In the old days when she had From widely-scattered areas of
Tiny, the spaniel, to love her—those the United States and Canada, durterrible days when her father had ing the last several months, I have
first gone away and there was no- personally observed or read in letbody left in the world who really ters from my readers a number of
cared what became of her. Only in good things related to child guidher dream, the spaniel's name seem- ance. Let me name just a few.
ed to have changed, somehow, trom
A mother who often goes with her
Tiny to Jim. And he had grown, growing children and" their playmiraculously, into a tall sun-burn- mates hiking, skating, coasting,
ed young man, with kind eyes!
ski-ing and to visit museums.
(To Be Continued)
A dad who once a week takei
his 14-year-old boy to lunch, after
which they go to a game or movie
together. I wish more dadl did that.
A pair of parents who, having debated the choice between a new rug
and a set of reference books for
their five children from four to
fourteen, ageed on the books. They
said the rug would perish anyway.

Cooperation...

Samples of Good
Child Outdance

Marie Wilson - Gifted with
Flawless Skin
type of complexion. They have a
recipe said to have been in the
family for years. Marie says it Is
made like this:
Three tablespoonfuls ot cornstarch, 1 teaspoonful of cold cream,
the beaten white of an egg and
enough milk to soften it to spreading
consistency. It is spread on rather
thickly all over the .face and neck
and left on for 20 minutes, then
washed off with cold water.
It is always advisable to apply a
cream after all packs or masques:

St. Patrick's Day
CONVICTS DAUGHTER Concert, Nelson
Women's Institute
Serial Story . . .

By RUTH RAY KANE

REAS THIS FIRST:
Asked to leave her boarding
home because she had no money
to pay rent Lona Ackerman finds
herself stranded on a city street
That night the man who had
taken Lona's room finds her on
a park bench He offers to treat
her to something to eat After
telling him her father is in the
penitentiary tor murder, Lona
teams the stranger's name is Jim
Clarldge. He obtains a hotel room
for her and promises to call her
next day.

CHAPTER TOUR
Shabby and commonplace as it
was, the hotel room was almost unbelievable luxury to Lona after Mrs.
Feterman's and the park bench.
Brushing her curling brown hair
before the dresser mirror, she wondered what her father would say
if he could see her now, and what
he would think if he knew she had
taken money from a strange man.
She would never tell him, she decided.
In her letters these last three
months she' had never breathed a
word about being out of work, or
the sickening tramp, tramp of the
streets that had been grinding her
shoes to pieces and her soul to
shreds. She hadn't the heart to add
to his already too heavy burden.
Especially when it couldn't have
done the slightest good.
She had seen her father only
once since that black day six years
ago, when the gates of the grey
prison at the state capital had
closed on his bowed head. He had
permitted her only one visit
"I can't stand to have you see
me here," he had told her sadly,
and she would never forget the
sight of his white face shining
against the drab plainness of the
ttay prison sitting room, a face already touched, after only a month's
absenoe from her, with the slowness of expression she had learned
to associate with prison bars,
"You're not to come again," he had
commanded her, in his quiet voice.
She had stared at him unbelievingly.
^ B u t daddy!" she had burst out
"I've got to come! Surely you can't
mean you don't want to see me?'
"I can't stand it Lona, 5 tell
youl" Tne pain in his eyes had cut
her to the heart "You're too young
and too unspoiled to be coming to
this place. I want you to try and
forget me. And you must leave
Bridgewater. too. Ill never be satisfied until I know you are away
from it all.-1 want you to go to the
city. Start over where nobody
knows you and about — me. You're
young and strong and you'll find
work. And maybe there'll be a
young man lome day soon, and he
mustn't connect you up with—all
this. Don't you see, Lona, girl?"
She had nodded, unable to speak.
In her heart she knew'he was right.
She hadn't told him that, since the
trial that had put him in prison,
all Bridgewater had been watching
her, talking, whispering behind
their hands. She had never intended
to let him know that. But he had
guessed. Poor daddy!
, . .
After that visit to him, she had
sold the furnfture in the old house
where she had lived ever since she
could remember. And with every
piece of lt there had seemed to go
something out of her heart.
When it had bce,n reduced to a
few'tfitiful dollars, she had gone to
the city as her father had wanted
her to do. She remembered herself,
a raw, wistful little girl with browp
hair and sad blue eyes, walking
Into the beehive of a big city office
with the letter her father's lawyer
had given her clutched In her hand.
That letter had secured her a
Job. Work had been plentiful then.
And ihe wai really a competent
stenographer. Daddy had seen to
that. He had been a teacher, in the
business school back In Bridgewater
and he had just finished testing
her on her last lesson in shorthand
when — it happened!
Her hand relaxed on the hairbrush now, as she recalled the first
time she had taken dictation In the
Ardmore offices. Old Stephen Ardmore had read her letter of Introduction, and looked her over with
kindly understanding In his wrinkled face. Then he had given her
a pad, and began to rattle off a
test letter in his fruff voice, a
letter l i e the familiar ones her
father had run through with her

DINNER HOUR
'
Another pair ot parents who consider the dinner hour with their
growing children a good time for
St. Patrick's Day was celebrated wholesome family conversation, enby Nelson Women's institute with joyment and education. Therefore,
an enjoyable concert of Irish songs they keep the radio silent then.
A father who exercises so much
and recitations, Friday afternoon.
The chorus, picturesque i n full- self-control when he helps his boy
ot
ten with his reading that both
skirted dotted white muslin dressos,
caught at the neckline with cor- are calm and comfortable all the
while.
No sign of anger In the
sages of shamrock, opened the program by singing "The Dear Little father's voiie, hot even' In the way
he
looks
or breathes. He doesn't
Shamrock." It consisted of Mrs. A.
H. Crossley, Mrs. F. Wheeler, Mrs. scold the child for his errors in
learning;
rather,
he helps the boy
T: Dolphin, Mrs. H. B. Penney, Mrs.
J. Ryan, Mrs. C. A Mohr and M n . celebn.te successes.
J. J. Jenne.
A P.T.A. which has all its pro"Husheen" and "Peggy O'Neill" grams centered about the better
were sung by a trio, Mrs. C. A. parenthood and better home-school
Mohr, Mrs. F. Wheeler and Mrs. J. cooperation. >
Ryan. Mn. A. H. Crossley sang the
A Utah family in which every
lively "Cockles and Mussels,' r the member highly respects the personchorus joining in. Mrs. T. Dolphin ality of every other member;! where
sang "A IJttle Irish Girl." and re- the parents don't interrupt a child
cited "A New Spring H a f as an en- In conversation with a guest. At
core. "Killarney1' by Mn. F. Wheel- least they didn't when I was the
er; "Mother Machree" by M n . H. guest
B. Penney and the old favorite
A high school teacher who never
•When Irish Eyes Are Smiling," by resorts to shame, ridicule and sarMrs. J. Ryan were rendered in casm. There must be several huntrue 'Irish' style.
dred such teachers in the country.
"Believe Me When All Those
A parent who never makes fun of
Endearing Young Channe," and his or her own children. They're
"Molly Mine," were also lung by prety hard to find; I've been guilty
the chorus. Dressed sa an Irish col- myself when off guard, but never
leen, Mn. J. J. Jenne gave several again, I hope.
recitations which were greatly apA college student who never has
preciated, "Mother's Helper" caus- been known to write, wire or teleing much laughter and applause. phone to his parents to send him
Credit is due to Mn. A. H. Cross- things he forgot to take along; who
ley as organizer ot such a splendid always haa packed his own bagentertainment.
.age, sent it to the station, checked
Business of the afternoon was cut t himself, and bought his own tickshort, but i it was planned to make et; who on coming home on vacaan effort to enlarge the Free Baby tion spends some tune with his parClinic this spring. Cards to be given ents and shares with his mother the
to mothen leaving hospital, notioes extra work his being home occa
of each clinic to be sent to insti- slons.
tutes in the outlying districts, possibly transportation to be provided
for mothen with more than one
child within the city limits, and
posting of notices in city drugstores,
were decided upon as a start,
SOUTHAMPTON, England. Mar,
Mrs. Robert Eunson, for the Mary
E. Davidson fund, reported that six 17, (CP-Havas)-The King and the
Queen
will travel about 7000 miles
eye examinations had been made and
four pairs ot glasses had been on Canadian and United States soil
during
their
forthcoming visit, Alan
bought this month.
A delicious tea was served by Mrs. Lascelles said last night
Lascellcs,
the
king's private secW. Postlethwalte, M n . T. Tallyn,
M n . H. B. Penney and M n . J. C. retary, returned to England aboard
the
Queen
Mary
after a trip to
Robson.
. . .,
Mrs. H. H. Pitts, president was In North America to make arrangements
for
the
royal
visit
the chair.

night after night As she had set
down the well-learned pothooks
and dashes it had taken all her selfcontrol to keep from flinging the
pad from her and bursting intl
tears. Only the realization that she
must write to her father, and that
she couldn't tell him she had failed
him and his teaching, made her
stick to lt
In the five years she remained
with Stephen Ardmore, she never
took the cover from her typewriter
of a morning or listened to the familiar, "Yours of the 4th instance received . . . " that she did not think
of her father and the tragedy that
had come Into her life. '
It had been a dreary, lonely time,
that five years. She had been afraid
to make friends among her fellow
office workers. Afraid ot the things
they must be thinking of her when
they—found out. The memory ot
the whispers, and curt looks, and
the back-fence gossip of Bridgewater was etched too deeply into
her young mind to allow her to risk
any further hurt And the "young
man" of whom her father had
spoken io hopefully that awful day
at the prison did not materialize.
Two or three ot tht boys' at the
office noticed her, to be sure. She
was too vivid, with her flying brown
halo of curia, and the solemn depth
to her blue eyes, not to pique the
curiosity of every young man with
whom she came in contact But the
memory of that beast her father
had killed stalked her in every pair
of masculine eyes into which she
looked.
He had been friendly and smiling,
too, at first. He had joked with her,
and called her "Baby" in a husky,
teasing voice, the way Jack Foster,
the lanky clerk here at Ardmorc's
tried to do. And he had asked her
many a time to go to the movies
with him back in Bridgewater just
as respectfully as did Tim Evans
from the office sales department
here in the city. And then he had
turned—beastly! M d it had cost
him his life, and her father his
freedom. No, there was no trust
left in her for any man!
So that it came to her with a
little shock as she sat now, before
the hotel mirror, that she hadn't
felt that way about Jim Clarldge.
Was it, perhaps, because she had
been so terribly up. against it when
he had come upon her, that there
was no room tor mistrust or wai
it because he had been io sympathetic about her father?
She still remembered, with a sick
feeling, the day, only six month's
after she had come to Ardmorc's,
when she had come upon Tim Evans
passing around the old newspaper
with the account of her father's
trial on its front page. He had reddened when she saw it, and had
By BETSY NEWMAN
tried to assure her that lt did not
matter.
But after that there had been a
new boldness in his eyes when he
looked at her, and a new familiar-,
cups (one can), a. o, m., oneity in his voice when he almost defourth cup lemon juice, the grated
manded that she go out with him.
rind of half a lemon and one cup
It had been necessary to quit Jellied Tongue and Salad Greens
finely-chopped peeani.
Hot Rolls or Kacults
sneaking to him to keep him in nis
Pour Into baked tart shells and
Olives
Celery,
place, and after that'there had
top with rosettes of whipped
Tiny Pickles or Pickled Peaches
spread over the whole office the
cream. Thli ameunt will fill 12
Ice Cream
Sponge Cake .
same whispers and smiles and
small tarts. To make the rositte<_,
Coffee
averted faces that had been her lot
whip oream until stiff and use In
in Bridgewater.
a paltry bag or tube equipped
with a rose tip.
Suppose lt had been Tim Evans Jellied Tongue and Salad Greens
Required are four cups canned
who had come upon her In the park
Coffee desserts are always nice,
tomatoes, two medium sliced
tonight? The thought seat a shiver
onions, one cup diced celery, one but more than one reader says that
down her back and made her draw
•he
doesn't like to serve coffee desteaspoon
salt,
three
cloves,
oneher worn dressing gown tighter
sixth teaspoon pepper, two table- sert! to a mixed company because
about her shoulders. He would not
some
folks insist that anything with
spoons
granulated
gelatin,
onehave given her a meal and rented
fourth cup cold water, two cups coffee In it keeps them awake when
her this room, and pressed money
bed
time
comes. She asks for a recidiced
canned
or
cooked
tongue,
into her hand without asking for
one and . one-half cups cooked pe with decaffeinated coffee as an
hli—reward! Neither would Jack
ingredient,
U w e have luch a thing
peas,
one-half
cup
diced
celery.
Foster, the Ardmore clerk. He had
one-fourth cup minced onion, one- in our files. We have, and we are
been even worse than Timl Old
pleased
to
offer lt to other interhalf
cup
French
dressing
and
mixStephen Ardmore himself was the
ested readers.
ed salad greens,
only man she could have trusted as
Combine
tomatoes,
sliced
onions,
she was trusting this—Jim. Old
Mocha Tapioca
Stephen, who was dead now, almost > one cup diced celery, salt, cloves,
Mocha aploca requires one-third
a year. She wouldn't have believed
apper and cook IB minutes. Press
cup quick-cooking tapioca and
that any young man could be so disirough a sieve, then -add the
one-fourth teaspoon salt added
interested.
gelatin which several minutes
to two cups strong decaffeinated
earlier
has
been
sprinkled
on
the
Tor a long time she sat there starcoffee.
cold water. Stir until the gelatin
ing at her own somber, blue-eyed
Cook this mixture in top pf a
la dissolved, then cool until mixreflection, a wave of perplexing
double
boiler for IS minutes or
ture begins to s e t Now add the
doubts gripping her. Perhaps, after
until tapioca Is clear, stirring fretongue,
peas,
minced
onions
and
all, he'd expect her to—pay. Maybe
quently.
the balance ot the celery, all ot
tomorrow. This kindness might be
Add one-halt cup sugar. Pout
which have been chilling in the
only a new kind of approach. Why
small amount tapioca Ind coffee
French dressing. Turn Into a
ihould any man spend his money
mixture over two well beaten
ring
mold,
chill
until
firm,
unon a strange girl? How could he
egg yolks, stirring vigorously. Remold on a platter and fill centre
know ihe waa telling the truth?
turn to double boiler and cook
with salad greens mixed with
Perhaps he thought she would never
until thickened. Remove from
desired dressing.
find work, 'and was only sitting
fire, cool and fold in two stitflvback, waiting. . . .
Psoan Tarti ^ y
beaien egg whites. Chill. Pile in
"Nol" ihe told herself solemnly,
Pecan Tarti are mlderthli way:
sherbet glasses. Top with whipped
at last. "Hes' get eyes like Tiny.
creim. Serves six.
Blend together one and one-third

f

King ond Queen to
; Travel 7000 Miles
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C. C. W H S Evangelist
Sunday, March l t , 7:30 p.m.—Discovered! The Real Conspirators
Fomenting the Next World War.
Wednesday, March 22, 7:80 p.m.—Mussolini and the Turk.
Saturday, March IS, 10 a.m.—Bible Class—11 a..m, Preaching Service,
"THE SPIRITS IN PRISON"
WELCOME.

.§!. Paul's

Srtuttij Hntfei.
(Gljurrli

Httitri (Eljitrrlj
Stanley and Silica Streets
Rev, F. Hilliard, Minister
Sunday Services:
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—Family Worship.
Subject "True Strength".
Music—"As the Torrents in
Summer", by the Tuxis Boys'
choir.
,
"How Blessed Are the Feet"
(The Messiah), solo by Ray
Thompson.
4:30 p.m.—Church Membenhlp
class at the manse.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship,
subject "Why do we say that
Jesus died for OUR sins".
Monday, 8 p.m.—Excelsior club
at the manse.
8 p.m.—Quarterly official board
In the vestry.
Wednesday, 8 prn.—Y.F.S. Social.
Friday, 8 p.m.—Adult Prayer
Group.

Josephine and Silica Street!
Rev. J. A. Donnell, Mlnliter
Mr. C. C. Halleran, Choirmaster.
Church School at 10 a.m.
Public Worship at 11 a.m,, and
7:30 p.m.
Sermon Subjects;
Morning, "Petition to Sign".
Evening, "The Profit and Loss
of War".
Music:
Morning—Anthem, senior choir,
"Recessional", de Koven, soloist, Mr. Pagdin.
Soprano solo, "My Sanctuary",
Buckley. Mrs. Verna M. Campbell.
Evening—Anthem senior choir,
"Thou wilt keep Him' in Perfect
Peace", Williams.
Senior Young People's Society
in Church Hall on Monday at
.8 p.m.
Service club meets at residence
ot Mn. Gordon Allan, 1116 Ward
S t 09 Monday at 8 p.m.
Adult Bible Class tn Church
Parlor on Wednesday at 8 p.m.

=fc
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$t. Horn's

fltoi OHjurrlt nf
(Elitist fcrknitet

tCutljeran CHljurrlj

209 BAKER STREET

Stanley and Silica Streets

A Branch of The Mother Church,
The Pint Church of Christ,
Scientist In Boston, Mas.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service 11 a.m.
Subject Lesson-Sermon
"MATTER"
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting
8 pm.'
* ,

Rev. V. L. Meyer, Palter
9:45 a.m.—Service in German.
11:00 am.—Service in English.
"Chrilt or Barabbai?"
10:45 a.m.—Sunday School
2:30 pm.—Service at Blewett

FREE READING ROOM IN
CHURCH B U I L D I N G -

7:30 p.m.—Service in Engllih.
"To Whbm .Shall Wo Go?"
Wednesday, 7:30 pm.—Lenten
Service in English.

All Cordially Welcome

AH cordially welcome.

Ann Sheridan
Wins Hollywood
"Oomph" Title

nnd Howard, 'ones, university of
Southern'California football coach;
"Oomph", most of the jurori
agreed, constitutes a certain in* •
deflable something that Command!
male interest The Earl of Warwick
called It "a definite desirability that
can be be observed with pleasure
but cannot be discussed with respectability.".
—
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Few animals are more cunning
HOLLYWOOD, March 17 ( A P ) - and more elusive than the wolf.
Twenty-five men from the professions, the arts society, the theatre
K
and the movies today honored Ann
Sheridan, red-haired cln ma beauty
as the girl with the most "oomph"
of any In the United States.
Runner-up in a field of 12 beau- H JOT t n pappy and full ot fun, men « B
you to dancee and partita.
ties selected earlier by balloting Invite
BUT lt you are e r a s , Uatlatt e a t Ont,
In 27 of the country's colleges and •Mil sron't be Intonated. Men don't like
universities, was another motion
"quirt" iM-, When they 80 to pertiM thty
Slant tfrti along who are lull of pep,
picture actress, blond Alice Faye.
Miss Sheridan, being groomed
lin his told another how to go "
as the glamor girl successor to the tim'
I" - rememuer
i l S LydU E
. Finkham'a
V* ose
for
I seneratwBa
late Jean Harlow, was toasted at tonic,
Com)
Compoum" It hclpe build up more p
a party last night by a jury ot 25, rtelstince tnd thot - i d . in
ip and
diitreee from fenu-a iunou d lesaene
lea
which included the Earl of Warwick
oral assort
onal
dlsordera.
.
.#
actor Eddie Cantor, Earl Carroll,
You'll _____ Plnkriam'
columnist Lucas Beebe, singer F. T 6 B T H „ Y R S _ I i's Compound TOLL
Parker, cartoonist George McManus

MEN LOVE ^nV\\\
GIRLS WITH rfcr

J^&mWf&f riKxsisS'S!

S

Wise
Woman
She
Has
Often
Proved
That
Household
Expense
And
Duties
Will
Always
*H1^
y,*

Yield

to brganization and careful buying.
She shops through the ads in the Daily
News. She can afford '"extras" with
the money, and enjoys the time saved.
;

i • • i

i;
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Scdd.. Fund Send String

JUDGE DEPRECATES AN APPARENT NELSON
EFFORT PREVENT INVESTIGATION
HINNITT- McGIBBON CAR COLLISION

Orchestra (oast
Is at Total $102

FirstinFashion *

B. MRS U J VIGNEUX
a In honor ot their approaching a Mayor N. C. Stibbs, Alderman
marriages. Miss Ruth Heath ana Roy Sharp, Or. W. B. Stead and Mr.
Miss Doris Speer were the com- Ray were among ihose who motorplimented guests at a supper party ed to Trail Thursday evening to atWORLD
'
given by the choir members of Trin- tend a Masonic meeting.
if " * " * 5 ' Ma"
ft.
ity United church at-which C. C. • On the occasion cf her ap- Contributions to assist in sending
Department Left Open counter claim tor $133 was dis- Halleran, organist, presented the reaching marriage, Miss Doris the Nelson String orchestra to Vanmissed,
i.. _
^J Mr%tmMtmt*M *f'mtmm^Fm**
popular young ladles with silver peer was a recent guest at a kitchFAMOUS
Criticism Collision
Shortly after the accident a charge cake plates. Two brides' cakes, pink en shower given at the home at couver to defend the Shelly cup,
had been laid under the Motor Ve- and green lighted tapers, centered 521 Carbonate street of Mrs. Dave provincial championship trophy in
its class, reached $102, Friday with
Not Investigated hicle act, but when die charge was the supper table. Other guests be- Gibbons, when the Woolworth staff the
FOOT SPECIALIST
addition of (32 slnoe the last rebrought before the police magis- sides the choir members included members took thli opportunity to
port
trate, "for some reason or other the Mrs, H. M. Heath, Mrs. J. Speer, present the bride-elect with an elecStanding
of the fund now Is:
HINITT
OBTAINS
prosecution
was
not
ready,"
and
Rev,
J.
A.
Donnell
and
Mrs.
Meggs.
tric iron. Mrs. Gibbons was assisted
DESIGNED
% 70.00
asked for an adjournmet, his honor • Mrs. Harry Houston, Fairview, by Mrs, S. Brown and Mrs. E. M Previously acknowledged
D.
L.
Kerr
»
2.00
said.
The
defence
persuaded
the
JUDGMENT $165 magistrate not to adjourn, and the leaves this morning for Park Sid- Long and Miss Gladness Horstead. I.H.S. (per Commerce
You will be safe In buybank)
20.00
ing to visit for a few days at the Other guests present were Mrs. J. Roy Pollard
3.00
charge
was
dismissed.
The
police
ing one of these PrlntSpeer, MIA Alice McDougall, Miss
There had apparently been "some took it up with their superiors and home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Law-Bell
G. D.
1.00
zess garments here. They
effort to prevent an investigation" were directed to appeal, but the ' a J. H. Dunn was in town from May Fotos, Miss Clara Talberg, Mr. D. L. Doyle
1.00
and Mrs. J, E. Dale, Miss Mabel
ol the collision last August near time limit for an appeal having Ymir yesterday.
5.00
come in striped worsteds
a Mrs. W. Calbick was hostess Little, Miss Gladys Jarrett, Harold Mn. J. H. Wallace
Kaslo ot cars driven by H. H. Hin- lapsed, it was necessary to obtain an
• No other shoes can do
and plain tricotines.
itt of Nelson ahd Fred McGibbon ot order extending the time. Finally to St. Saviour's W. A. Thursday Burgess and Dave Gibbons.
..$102.00
Total
,a
Mrs,
Charles
Kelman,
Ward
afternoon
at
the
rectory,
when
those
Kaslo, and the action taken was "to the appeal was launched and a
just what Dr. Locke Shoea
Be sure it's a Printzess
present were Mrs. J. G. Holmes, Mrs. street, spent yesterday in Trail visbe deprecated," commented His hearing, set.
H. W. Robertson, Mrs. H. R. Towns- iting her sister, Mrs. Williamson.
do for your feet. Their
Honor, Judge W. A. Nisbet, Friday APPEAL DROPPED
model.
end, Mrs. C. E. A. Simonds, Mrs. a Mr. and Mrs. aiames Draper
morning as he handed down judgscientific constructionment in the county court damage Counsel for the attorney-general E. M. Long, Mrs, W. R. Gibbon, Mrs. have left on a visit to the coast.
action between Mr. Hinitt and Mr asked for an adjournment, whMi Tassell, Mrs. T. Dolphin, Mrs. F: a Ronald Greyson of Upper Bondeveloped by world fanington spent yesterday in the city.
McGibbon. Mr. Hinitt obtained judg- was granted, and in the meantime Stringer and Mrs. W. J. Leigh.
ment for $165.50, the whole amount counsel for the attorney-general re• Mrs. J. A. Donnell and Mrs. a Robert Stevenson was In town
mous Dr. M. W. Locke—
of his claim, plus costs; while a ceived instructions to drop the ap- H. Emery are in Vancouver attend- from Harrop yesterday.
haa helped millions of
peal. This was "most unfortunate," ing the branch meeting of the W. a Mrs. W. G. Cook of Nakusp
commented his honor, since "it. M. S. of the United Church of Can- spent yesterday in the city.
foot sufferers. Let us show
a p. R. Pritchard, Walter Davies,
left the department open to criti- ada
cism that the accident was never in- a Maurice Major of Procter Ernest Collinson, D. D. Townsend
you what a difference it
and William Brown attended a Maspent yesterday in the city.
vestigated."
makes!
C. B. Garland of O'Shea tt Gar- a Harry Hughes, 121 Vernon sonic meeting in Trail Thursday ROSSLAND, B. C, Mar. 17-T.
J. E. LeBerge, aged 38 years, of
land, appearing for Mr. McGibbon street, has returned from a few days evening.
• TT D. Edgar waa In town from Rossland, died at the Mater Miseriin the damage action, informed his at the coast.
BAKER ST.
PHONE 200
cordiae hospital at 11 a.m. here
Vallican
yesterday.
E.
Hurry
of
Nakusp
visited
Nelhonor that he knew nothing ot these
a Norman Nystad has returned Thursday following an Illness of
DR. M. W.LOCKE
circumstances, since they preceded son yesterday.
three
years.
Some
years
ago
his
•
The
local
Girl
Guides
associatrom
a
few
days
spent
at
the
coast.
engagement by Mr. McGibbon
Declare Independence his
In February to defend the damage tion entertained visiting officers, a Visitors in the city yesterday right leg was amputated following
SHOES
Miss K, E. McMahon, Dominion field included Charles Holt, of Balfour. an injury received at the Trail
action. .
where he had been emE. P. Dawson of Brown & Dawson secretary ot Toronton, Mrs, F. E. • Mrs. M Houle, Mill street, has smelter,
ployed since 1928.
Dresses, we are told, have de- acted for Mr. Hinitt.
Dockerlll, division commissioner ot
DRINK Se WORTH OF
Trail; and Mrs. W. A. McCabe, dis- as her week-end guests her son-in- Bom in Eagonsville, Ont, In 1000,
In
handing
down
judgment
his
clared independence! T h e y
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Eric he came to Wynndel where he folMILK AT NICHT
honor held that the Kaslo man was trict commissioner of Girl Guides Patterson of Kaslo,
lowed the lumber business in parthave come out of the groove negligent in not turning out sooner of South Slocan, at dinner at GrenAnd You'll Peel "Like a Million" 1
nership
with
the
late
J.
B.
Winlaw.
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
E.
Hopkins
fells
cafe
Thursday
evening,
Other
for the curve at which the collision
the Morning
of "background," "basic" and occurred; and that he should have guests present were Mrs. David ot Kimberley wish to announce the In 1928 he came to Rossland.
Warner, Mrs. Reeve Harper, Miss engagement of their youngest He' was predeceased by a ninebeen
on
the
right
side
of
the
road
Kootenay
Valley Dairy
other subservient forms and long before. Had he been, there Stella Patterson, Miss Mae Mac- daughter, Beatrice Ellen, to Roy year-old son last October.
(Consultant Shoe Specialist
Mrs. John Murray and Mrs. Patterson-Easton of Kimberley, son Besides his wife and children,
are fending for themselves. would not have been a collision,1 farlane,
Evelyn and Donald of Rosseven if Mr. Hinitt was travelling at, Nixon of South Slocan, Mrs. J. E. ot Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Easton ot Louise,
from the
Holt and Miss Mildred Horrigan of Lethbridge, the marriage to take land, he is survived by his mother,
Skirt emphasis . . . colors . . . 18 m'les an hour as alleged.
IF YOUR WATCH
Mrs. Margaret LeBerge; seven sis- Spring really made its presence
The judge described as "almost Willow Point, Miss Partington of place in the near future.
embroideries . . . laces and Incredible" the defence theory that Creston, Mrs. H. H. McKenzie, Mrs. a The Theta Rho Girls club had ters, Mrs. H. B. Weiss, Mrs. F. felt In Nelson Friday as the mercury
NEEDS
REPAIRING
O'Neill, Mrs. T. Shanahan of Flint, soared to the. 50-degrco mark for
G. S. Rees, Mrs. C. F. McHardy, Mrs.
lingerie touches give them the Hinitt car was knocked back D. Hammond, Mra. W. C. Motley of an enjoyable social evening, when Mich.; Mrs. Mclntyre, Prince Ed- the highest 'temperature of the year
GIVE US A TRIAL
10 feet, and the McGibbon car 48
40
guests
were
entertained
with
Bonnington and Mrs. John Lear- piano duets by Mrs. Clements and ward Island; Mrs. A. J. Shelley of to date. The extremely mild weather
in Williamsburg
enough character of style not feet, by the impact
We Guarantee Satisfaction
Pembrooke, Ont: Mrs. H. Irvine, was accompanied by 3tt hours of
month of Willow Point.
REBUTTAL EVIDENCE
Miss Clements and solos by Mrs. Canal Flats, and Mrs. H. Ilymcrs, sunshine.
The mercury remained
to
demand
all
sorts
of
extras.
will be in our store
• W. S. Kirkpatrick of Trail vis- Reid. Many games were played and Ottawa.
above
the
freezing
point
for
the
The final session of the tour-day
refreshments were served.
Our Dress Shop announces a action was marked by the reappear- ited town yesterday.
whole 24 houTs, for the first time 497 Baker S t
Nelson. B. C
since Uie latter pert of January,
fascinating and colorful array ance of three witnesses—Mi. and
Stewardesses Are
the low point being 33 degrees. Wa- wssatsiwswisssMawfMssssssssssa
Mrs. Hinitt and Mrs. Ellen Herridge feet of each other, and tha only time
ter streamed down the streets in all
and invites you to come and of Nakusp—and of Corporal J. G. they were separated by this much Trail Man Taking
Assigned in T.C.A. parte
Mr. McKerihen will be
during the day.
NEW SPRING COATS
M. Lock of the provincial police to was when there had been a conmake
your
selection
while
the
Appeal
From
Fine
siderable impact WINNIPEG, March 17 (CP). - City employees were busy yesgive rebuttal evidence.
very pleased to give his
Eighteen
stewardesses
of
Trans-CanHe
could
not
see
how
it
would
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hinitt
and
Mrs
terday
cleaning
up
the
last
vestistock is so fresh and new!
expert advice on your
in Dog Prosecution ada Air Lines today received their ges oi Ice and snow on Baker street
Herridge told the court that shortly have been possible for the lighter
shoe problems without
after the collision Augustus Carney, Hinitt car to have driven the Mc- TRAIL, B. C, Mar. 16—Pajquae assignments to routes on which Everywhere workmen and citizens
Half and large sizes.
Phone
a passenger in the McGibbon car, Gibbon car back any distance. At a Cuzettl, Annable, who was fined they will fly when passenger ser- were washing off walks.
874
any obligation, nor is
had declared he would never ride great speed the lighter car "might $15 and costs when he was founn vice is launched, probably April 1.
there any charge for this
tSaW5SS5$iSJ«5«SS5S«$SJ5«SS$$^ fit
with Mr. McGibbon again, that *he knock the heavier car back a couple guilty by Stipendiary Magistrate Miss Lucile Graner, chief stewdriver had hugged the bank all the of feet, but it would have to ba a Donald MacDonald of ill-treating a ardess, announced the following for First Death From
service—we invite you to
way along. When he was on the terrific impact." In such a case the dog owned by Mrs, Martha Bird, the Winnipeg-Vancouver run; Nora
drop in to see us'and take
stand Thursday Camey denied ve- lighter car would probably be Annable, by throwing hot water on Wallace, Florence Shanan, Margaret
Fever at Calgary
hemently that he had made any such demolished.
it will appeal his,case, Constable Beeber, Ruth Leslie, Margaret Wil- CALGARY, March 17 (CP)-Flrst
advantage of this special
son;
Winnipeg-Toronto
run:
Kilby
statement.
R. B. McKay, B. C. police, who condeath this year from scarevent.
ducted the prosecution, stated he Harding, Pat McNamara, Sheila Calgary
Corporal Lock testified he had
Neill, Dorothy Price. Stewardesses let fever was reported today when
was informed Thursday.
never seen, in investigations of car Girl Guide Leader
James
S.
Carruthers, five, died in
on these two runs will be stationed
. NOW ON DISPLAY
Opp. Daily News Phone 953 collisions, where a car had been
hospital. Dr. J. S. Murray said the
at Winnipeg.
driven back any distance from the
disease
weakened
the boy's lungs.
Holds
Classes
Here
other by the impact. Usually after
Connie Haibeck, Evelyn Allan and Last year two persons
died with S74 Baker S t
Phone 280
a collision the cars were within four Miss Kathleen McMahon, Blue 20 Tables in Play
Peggy Brass will be stationed at scarlet fever.
m
Edmonton for the Lethbridge, EdCord Guider and Dominion field
Joymakers
Whist
monton, Calgary feeder line service.
secretary of the Girl Guide council, of Toronto, held the last of her Table No. 16, occupied by Mrs. F. Rose Crispin, Leila Flnlay and Pat
Leaders In Footfashion
two-day instruction classes for W. Johnson, Mrs. R. Mills, Harry Eccleston will be .-tationed, at VanGuide and Brownie. leaders, in Stirzaltcr and David Proudfoot, won couver for. the Vancouver-Seattle
Friday. She began with first prize at' the Joymakers' whist run.
, ... ,.,, Nelson
classes Thursday afternoon in the drive in the Eagle hall Thursday
Stationed at Montreal for the
Scout hall on Cedar street Lead- evening with a score of 38. Twenty Montreal Toronto, Ottawa flight
(Bargain* In tha "Want Ads" Today
ers of the whole Nelson district tables were in play under the super- will be Annettee Brunelle, Glralde
including New Denver, South Slo- vision of Master ot Ceremonies A. Brunnelle and Marcelle Levac.
FAIRVIEW
PHONE 408
FREE DELIVERY
can, Willow Point and Creston, S. Read.
The stewardesses will work one
TOMATO JUICE: W/i os. tins, 3 for
22*
attended the classes.
day and be free the next except
on
the Vancouver-Seattle service
It was Miss McMahon's first visit
Bargains for Saturday and Monday, MarcK 17 and 19
SHREDDED WHEAT: Pkg
11*
where they will work two days with
here
for
two
years.
She
is
making
ANY 8IZE ORDER WILL BE
two days off.
a coast-to-coast tour, instructing CBC Director Will
BUTTER: First Grade, 3 Ibi
89*
[DELIVERED FREE IN THE CITY.
leaders.
CHOICE STEER BEEF
MILK FED VEAL
HILLYARD'S
Talk Canadian Club
COFFEE: Maxwell House, Ib
39*
DEATHS
Ira Dilworth, director ot the CaROLLED ROASTS2_t
OVEN ROASTS— ,
I M
GRAHAM WAFERS: Pkg
181
nadian Broadcasting corporation
By The Canadian Press
for British Columbia, will address
PILCHARDS:
tall
Hit*
2
for
2
3*
POT
ROASTS|J«l
Vie Crawford, Mgr.
MONTREAL- Malcolm K. McFILLET ROASTS—
_\_t
the Canadian club at its next meet54, chief engineer DominPORK AND BEANS: Aylmer 16 ox., 3 for
23*
ing, March 23. Various choirs of the Quarrie,
STEWING
VEALPhone
BOILING BEEF_QA
city, and the Music Lovers club ion Atlantic Railway.
2 Ibt
DECATUR Ga—Dr. Andrew W.
CORN STARCH: Pkg.
11*
528
WAR ON DIRT
have been invited to hear Mr. Dil- Sledd,
3 Ibs
--.W
68, widely known professor
worth's talk on music and radio.
LAMB LEGSThe modernistic Way with a
STEWING STEAKJ M
SPAGHETTI AND CHEESE: Libby'i, tin
11*
at .Emory university, writer of
SATURDAY and MONDAY
Lb
:
books and eassays on theological
PEACHES: Aylmer iquat tint
171
BUTTER—Creamery, MQA
subjects.
BREAKFA8T
a M
Pius to Take Over
m
3rd grade, 2 Ib
W
WILLIAMS LAKE, B. C.-NorSee your local dealer
8AU8AGE-2 Ibs
*Y
APRICOTS: Aylmer squat tint, 2 for
29.
We ere featuring thli weekman
Lee,
76,
one
of
Cariboo's
oldBABY BEEF LIVER- %mA
Cathedral May 18 est pioneers settled In British Co- FRUIT FOR SALAD: Aylmer, tin
HADDIE FILLETS- j 2 ( }
BEATTY BROS. LTD.
23*
end Red and Blue Label Beef
VATICAN CITY, March 17 (AP) lumbia Interior 90 years ago.
NELSON FACTORY BRANCH
8LICED BACON—
*QA
PORK OVEN
BURKINETTES: Burr Gherkins, bottle
32.
at regular pricei.
—The Vatican announced today
| Phone 91
321 Baker St
ROA8TS-Lb. .
that Pope Pius XII had set May 18
PICKLED ONIONS: Argood, bottle
29*
for taking possession of the cathed- $30,000 FDR CATS;
Try a roait or steak of this
_fl»mtamt»m»&Mtosttmsts9)»
ral of St John Lateran which is
NOW CAN BUY
MACARONI—Bulk,
TOMATO JUICEdelicious beef. Your assurthe pontiffs see as bishop of Rome.
BANANAS8PINACHI
SPRING COATS
Lb
_
Llbby's, 25 oz., 2 for ... 21*
His holiness also decided to cele3 lbs.
_
2 Ib
_.ance of the beit beef
OWN TRAPS
brate mass in St Peter's Basilica
I
New Shipment Just In
JELLO POWDER8CHEESE-FIno
8WEET SPUDSRHUBARB—
20* matured, Ib
on Easter Sunday and afterward to
PIEDMONT, Calif., March 17 available.
3 for
4
Ibi
_..
2 lb
bless the crowd in St Peter's square (AP).—Three unidentified Piedmont
APRICOT8-Malkln's
MILK—All brands,
CARROTS, BEET8,
*te_\ TURNIPSfrom the balcony where Be was cats need worry no longer about
OVEN
VEAL
O
A
A
4 for
Best, tin
crowned last Sunday,
TURNIPS-, bunchei __. ****** 3 bunchei
where their next mouse Is coming
CRUSHED
COCOA1QA
ROASTS: Lb
£Ul
The Pope also adopted his papal from. Mrs. Ida Wetmore's will left
GRAPEFRUIT—
GRAPEFRUITcoat of arms today, The seal bears $30,000 to provide for the cats. When
PINEAPPLES-2 tins
Pure, 1 Ib. tin ..._
***r
! FOR
8 for __
OVEN PORK
Oj»
the traditional tiara and crossed the will was written Mrs. Wetmore's
BUTTER—First grade,
GREEN PEAS— Size 5, 1QA
M
under which is a dove bearing three cats and three neighborhood
• TAKE HOME A BOUQUET OF
2 tins
**T
ROASTS: Lb
£ U l keys
Alberta, 3 for
-...
an olive branch, imposed on a felines were named beneficiaries.
Orangei 3 dot. 4 9 * , 2 dox. 4 9 1 , 2 dox. OS., dox. 4 5 *
FRY'S COCOA—
BROWN 8UGAR—
background of sky, earth and water. Mrs. Wetmore's cats subsequently,
JLOW&IL
OVEN BEEF
OA.
Vt lb. slie
_.
3 Ibs
The meaning ia peace on land, sea died. The will made no provision
and
in
the
air.
ROASTS:
Lb
LW
ior
three
nieces
and
eight
nephews.
Good quality — Good value
SPANISH ONIONSMARMALADE
MM
3 Ibi
ORANGES-Doz.
++T
FRESH VEGETABLES ALWAYS IN STOCK
[Kootenay Flower Shop
BACON: Breakfait 0 0 „
OREEN ONIONS-RADISHES-LETTUCE-TOMATOES
J. II, Coventry, Prop.
364 Baker SL
Phone 992
CAULIFLOWER, ETC., ETC
•liced, Ib
OLl

• A

S

r

Ta LeBerge Dies
After III Three
Years, Rossland

$24.75

man Tfunt

Dresses

Enjoy Thaw As
Mercury Jumps
To SO Degrees

Mr. 0. A.
McKerihen

|M. W.Locke Clinic

ditvwsy'& fjsuviiUsM

[Monday-Mar. 20

Milady's Fashion
ate Shoppe
1939 G.E.

REFRIGERATORS

I. Andrew
& Company

Nelson Electric Co.

LOWERY S
FOOD MARKET

SPECIALS

WE DELIVER

Fairway Grocery

25*

m

Beatty Washer

Butcherteria
'!$• News

24t

. 5*

m

[ £diik G. CamtkaM.

21*

29*

35*

25*
89*

m

Sfthbup

25*
.25*

M

25*

29*

19*

25*

Phone 406

DRUMSTICKS: Delicious, each
VEAL STEAKS:
2 Ib
MINCED ROUND
STEAK: Lb

Here's Qood News
Having reequlpped our hat blocking and silk finishing departments,
we are now in a position to handle a much greater volume. The
services of these two departments are offered to you at

25# LOWER COST

SAUERKRAUT:
3 Ib
MUSHROOMS:
Freih, Ib
REAL CALF LIVER:

PRICE REDUCTIONS INCLUDE

MEN'S HATS StScRK __..
n n r c c r c PLAIN SHORT SLEEVES,
I M M l B B E l B Excepting Evening Dresses
CLEANED TO LOOK
LIKE NEW

TIES

75*
$2.00
10*

...Se
35c
00.
LLl

25c
40c
00-

Cash and Carry
Specials

W e thank our city and country customers and appreciate the many
complimentary letters sent us about our quality work and dyeing.

POT ROASTS
10.
BEEF: Lb., up from 1 £ C

A First-Class Tailor and Seamstress Handle All Repairs and Alterationi

HAMBURGER:

IA

WHITEFISH:
U>

lie
28c

(jua/Huikid.

Kootenay No-Odor Dry RUG
Cleaners and Dyers . UEMllllG
TELEPHONE 128

Under New Management

FREE DELIVERY

ROASTING
CHICKEN: Lb.

FREE DELIVERY

•j^l, 'hi_WUtnaM^aMVaMMMMMa^iiiLiti^l^

Horner's Grocery
NELSON AND SHEEP CREEK

SPECIALS SATURDAY and MONDAY:
BUTTER—Flnt grade
3 Ibi. 8 9 *
COFFEE-Chaso fr Sanborn
Lb. 3 9 *
TEA—Salada Brown Label
Lb. 65.*
CORN FLAKES—Kellogg's and Quaker.... 3 pkgi. 2 5 *
SODAS—Red Arrow
Pkg. 1%.
GINGER SNAPS
Lb. 10.
FIG BARS—Beit quality
Lb. 2 5 *
DAD'S ROMAN MEAL COOKIES
Pkg. 2 3 *
RAISINS—Australian
2 Ibt. 2 5 *
DATES—Pitted
2 Ibi. 2 5 *
JELLY POWDERS-Nujel
3 pkgs. 2 2 *
SHIRRIFF'S FANCY DESSERTS
3 pkgi. -23*
PLUM JAM—Nabob
4-lb. tin 45?
DRY FRUITS
PRUNES, 2 Ibi. 1 9 *
FIGS, 2 Ibi. 10.
PEACHES, 2 Ibi. 3 5 *
WHITE BEANS
3 Ibs. 1 9 *
RICE—Beit grade
3 Ibi. 2 3 *
ORANGES—2 dox. -45*. 3 doz. ..49*
BANANAS
3 Ibi. 25?
GRAPEFRUIT
*.
7 for 2 5 *
CARROTS
9 Ibi. 2 5 *
SPINACH, CELERY, NEW CABBAGE, LETTUCE, ETC.

PHONE 121

PHONE 121

Horswill Bros,
FREE DELIVERY

PHONE 235

BRADLEY'S •£
ICASH MEAT MARKE
OUR MEATS GOVERNMENT HEALTH APPROVED

GOOD BUYING FOR SATURDAY
Special Tender Beef CASH AND CARRY
SPECIALS
Oven Roait: Ib
20.
Shell Bone Roait: Ib. . 24.
Veal Oven Roait: Ib. . 2 0 1
Veal Steaki: 2 Ibi. . . 3 5 *
Pork Oven Roait: Ib. . 2 6 ?
Lamb Shoulders: Ib. . 20.
Good Corned Beef: Ib. 18.
Young Fowl: Ib
Young Chicken: Ib. .
Butter: No. 1 , 3 Ibi.
Butter: No. 3, 2 Ibi.

25?
28*
88*
511

Round Steak: Ib
Pot Roait: Ib

20.
14*

Rib Roait: Ib
17*
Good Hamburger: Ib. , 10<
Sauiage: 2 Ibi
25'
Tender Picnics: Ib. . , 101
Sliced Bacon: Ib
30r
Lard: Ib
11'
Whitefish: Ib
11*
Mild Cheese: Ib
19*
Veal Stew: 2 Ibi. . . . 2 3 *

w
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SALLY'S SALLIES

British Columbia's Most Interesting Newspaper
"

,

Published every morning except Sunday by
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED.
266 baker Street. Nelson, British Columbia.

UKaW£USEP.1&-r

One-Mlnute Test
la What Austrian composer's
three sons were composers?
2, What is pattina?
. . '•
t. What is • toucan?

Phone 144. Private ExchanKe Connecting All Departments
MEMBER OF THE- CANADIAN PRESS 'AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS

Hints on Etiquette
It you are suffering from an unShakespear.
con'rollable cough, lt would be
more polite to refrain from attending concerts. It Is annoying to the
Today's Horoscope
and the
The steady faint a c h i e v e d muscians, the conductor
:
•>•
•'
throughout the next year fay the audience.
person whose birthday Is today
come through his or her own enHoroscope foi; Sunday
ergy ahd endeavors. It a parent, It your birthday ts today, you
great happiness comes through your may look forward to a year of
children. A political or social ser- happiness in your home, and your
vice career is prophesied for the business affairs will progress steadichild born on this date. He or she ly. A child born on this date will be
will do well in such work, will be even-tempered, quiet, unassuming
kind-hearted and amiable, but pru- and peaceful. Such a nature may
dent
make lt difficult for the child to
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and that clear honor were purchas>totattm$ti>x$t)ttssa»sMt»ft$tm
ed by the merit ot the Wearer.—

Words of Wisdom
O that estates, degrees, and offices were not derived corruptly,

.

fight life's battles, and i t will need
some one on which to lean. He or
she may alto have some respiratory
troubles.
One-Mlnute Test Answers
1. Johann Strauss, whose song
were Johann II, Eduard and Joseph.
2. An incrustation or film, usually green, oh the surface ot old
bronze. It adds artistic value to tha
article.
3. A tropical bird with a very
targe beak.
Buy or Sell With I "Want Ad"
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DAY DREAMS HAVE PRACTICAL USE
Not many generations back, day dreaming was frowned
upon. In an age of stern practicality, children were scolded
for it and adults who indulged in this pastime of tbe imagination were usually regarded as "no account" For some time
now, however, the good results of day dreaming have been
increasingly recognized. Great contributions to the world
«re freely admitted to have sprung from day dreams. Yet
the old-time prejudices against them have persisted to a
large extent. Parents are still inclined to discourage the
practice of day dreaming in their children, and grown-ups
who favor/it are not apt to admit their leaning.
;

BIG BROTHER OAKLEY . . . b, w.B<a»M»»_,
INSTALLMENT 11

Dr. Starke Hathaway, psychologist at the University
of Minnesota, would combat this attitude by bringing to
everyone the realization that day dreaming is perfectly
normal in children, and has a definite value for, adults if
properly handled. Speaking at the weekly scientific child
training lecture recently in Minneapolis, he pointed out
facts sustaining his contentions.
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Love is a blissful dream; marriage is the alarm clock.

fojrfJuttt

"A child takes a long time to discover that there is an
exterior world," he said. "The parent should recognize this,
and very carefully help the child past the point where the
day dream is real, up to where the day dream is recognized
as a rather questionable way out of a situation.... In the
child, if there is normal development, forces driving toward reality and an adjustment in life are greater than
the force to develop day dreams."
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TEN YEARS AQO
cident in the Nelson-Calgary junior
From Dally Newi of March 18,1(29, hockey game a couple of nights

FOR ,
Unsanded Cottonwood
panels ore.suitable tor . . .
all mining and other
camp -buildings. They - .
are strong, waterproof,
light and-very easy to
handle.
District Distributors

Wood, Vallance
Hardware Co., Ltd.

S

.•••••••••••••••
"Btn'W B.C. Payrolls"

jinmng
With
Dislike
"We called in a tea room tor
a cup of tea," wrote the'lady
whose letter we mentioned
Tuesday, "and to my surprise
we were served with Pacific
Milk. This is going to spoil my
holiday, I said to my husband
for I cannot possibly drink tea
which contains canned milk.
You will have to make peace
with it, he replied, because
that is the only Kind of milk
you will get on this trip until
we get back. I did my very best
to enjoy that cup of tea but it
• didn't taste good to me and I
had visions of a very unhappy
time because I am certainly
fond of a cup of tea."

Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed

New Furnishings
for the Old

BATHROOM
Design, color, smart lines,these are available to tho
home owner at a very
moderate cost.
W i t h complete fixture
change or perhaps a judicious use of accessories
the bathrOom can be'
made liko new.
Wo will gladly quote on your
• -requirements.

PHONE 666

Kootenay Plumbing
fir Heating Co., Ltd.
367 Baker Street

t

ago'.—Hon. James A, MacDonald
has become chief justice of the British Columbia supreme court succeeding the late Hon. Gordon Hunter—Trail Smoke Eaters beat High
River 4-0 at Calgary last night in
the first of a two-game total-goal
series in AUan Cup plasrdowns.™
Thirteen persons were killed in an
airplane crash at Newark.—While
Alabama's rivers are receding, emergency relief is being organized
for over 15,000 homeless.—Fernie,
Cranbrook, Nelaon, and Grand
Forks are on the proposed route of
the Wettern Airways.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AQO
From Dally Newt of Maroh 14,1914.

Britiih navy estimates of $250,000,000 for this year are the largest
in- history.—Subscriptions are being taken In London to buUd a
memorial to Lord Strathcona, late
Canadian High Coi__h.iss.oher. —
Grand Forks district Doukhobors
held a mass meeting yesterday.—
Toronto defeated Victoria hockey
team in overtime 6-5 at Toronto
last night for its second straight
victory In the Stanley Cup series.Hatcheries and bass ponds are being established In Saskatchewan
by the government.—. Granby's
new smelter at Hidden creek, 2000ton dally capacity plant, was blown
in yesterday.—Dr. D. J. Millar of
Phoenix is a Nelson visitor.—The
new Ainsworth wharf to be constructed this summer will be built
of cement
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poking Backward*••

MINING CAMPS

Tells How

TUB KEY TO THE HAJMD
Upon rettcctiaiii. he ic^wscd that
HAVING THREE SUITS in 'good South might have the clubs In shape,
shaps, hot the remslnlng one whol- but no protection In hearts, especially unprotected, la no situation call- ly since lie had the two top honors
ing for a No trump contract. That Is there himself. He thereupon bid 3one reason why you try to tell your Hearts, jtiat music to the ears of hla
partner generally about eaeh addi- partner, who then bid 8:No trump
tional silt you have In good shape because of his club stopper, and
Hearing tram yon about a particu- made tt easily.
lar suit may be the entire key to the
The a-Heart bid with only three
"", M he knows the others are cards
not as dangerous as It
I against assault by the might was
sound. South would be sure
to know the suit wasn't over tour
cards long, since North bid his diaA 10 '_ 2
monds first. Therefore If South
t) A K B
raised the hearts, he would have at
4 Q 10 6 5 4
least four, so North would take a
• 10 2
chance
on the suit breaking. North's '
*. 5
4.K865
8 6 3 2 acumen produced n game not In
#4-097
sight by any oilier sound tactics.
• 9 88
KB8
-'BS
4.AQ9.
Monday's Problem
1
A AK J1 i
1 !- •
AKJ 2
• I io i«
> K 107
. It
* A ...
(Dealer; East Neither aide vui
•leraMa.) '.' / ,
A 1011753
A98 2
V 033
South began the bidding of tin
A863
• Q8
deal with 1-Spade. West passed
*
R
9
3
|
_
_
s
North bid 2-Dlamonds, East 3-Clubs,
* JT2
South 3-Dlamonds and West passed.
A8
North now was In a decisive situaVKJ4
tion, tie saw a perfect diamond at,
• J642
but hardly any likelihood that the
* Q 10 8 6 5
aide could take enough triclta to
makefive-oddfor a minor game. He (Dealer: North. North-South vulfelt that the side h.aa about "enough nerable.)
stuff" for a 8-No trump try, but
that lt waa not Wfely placed unless Following the heart 2 lead, to the
South could stop the clubs. Lacking
any club stoppers himself, he could (j and K, why should South, after
not dare try a ho trump bid at this winning the club A,finessethe club
stage.
10 Instead ot playing the Q?

like other goodtilings,day dreams taay be harmful if
overdone, Dr. Hathaway admits. But when not carried to
extremes, they may serve as aids to relaxation, compensation for thwarted desires, and promoters of great deeds,
life for both day dreamers and realists should be
made easier by Dr. Hathaway's revelations. From now on,
perhaps, the dreamers will be able to build air castles in
peace, and those whose feet are "always on the ground"
should no longer feel it necessary to worry about them
while they do so.

Cranbrook annual school estimate is $4G,032—Nearly 6,000,000
shares were turned over in Wall
street trading yesterday.—Mrs. J.
Ellison of South Slocan visited Nelson.—Walter Gillett is sUll in a
Calgary hospital following an ac-

Shepard Barclay

Oip.nghi 19)9. bt King I'.uui.i Syndi.it., Inc.

Capt. Gaudin Of Victoria who conducted the enquiry, into the loss of
the steamer Alnsworth last November stated that no lives would have
been lost had not the crew deserted the vessel so quickly.

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

J? Questions ?J

ANSWERS
This column of questions and
answers is open to any reader ot
the Nelson Daily News In no
case will the name of the person
asking the question be published

Joe took little part in the conversation at the supper table that
evening. Oakley and Mr. and Mrs.
Barnes talked of nothing but the
public speaking contest. Thty were
all going, and they expected everybody in and around Fairfield to
be there.
Mr. Barnes was i big, silent man
who knew tar more about automobile engines than he did about
public speaking. But he was proud
Of Oakley, and was counting - a
great deal on his winning the contest. Al for Mrs..Barnes she bustled
back and forth between the kitchen
and the dining room, making sure
that Oakley had a good supper
before the Important event, asking
him what necktie he was going to
wear, .telling him how she had
pressed his good suit, and getting
herself more excited every minute.
"I know you'll win, Oakley," the
said fervently, "I Just don't see how
the Judges could vote for anybody
else, If you do as well as you've
done before."
"Who ate the judges, son?" Mr
Barnes Inquired.
Oakley named Mr. Haley, superintendent of the school, and Mr.
Thompson, editor of the Fairfield
weekly n-imaper. Then he paused
for a moment, and frowned.
"The third judge thi* year li
A. T. Temple," he said. 1 have an
idea he'd Vote against me if he had
halt a chance. The .old crab has
never,liked you, Dad, you kfioW."
tyr. Barnes nodded grimly. "I
know he MSn't. He's hated me ever

Easy Card Trick
Will Mvstify All
Who Sn9 It Dene
Here is a card trick that requires very little still but which
can be counted upon to mystify all
who see lt done.
Hand a pack of cards to the
audience to DS shuffled. When they
are returned to you, secretly glancoi
at the bottom card - which we will
suppose is tne'laCe of.> diamonds.
Then face the audience; and hold
the pack of cards behind you in
your left hand.
Now announce that you will
nrove that you can see clear through
the whole pack ot cards and tell
what csrd is on the bottom. With
your hands behind you shift the
bottom card to the top of the pack
with the face up. Then bring the
pack Around and hold It toward
the audience with this card toward them. They naturally think
they are looking at the bottom of
the pack. •
Announce that you can ite that
the bottom card Is the ace of diamonds. .Meanwhile note the card
that ii facing y6u from the true
bottom of the pack. Suppose thi;
Is the nine of hearts; Put the pack
behind you and shift this card to
the top of the pack, face Up, and
repeat. This can be continued indefinitely, and you always know
which card you will show the audience next.
Be careful that the audience does
not examine the pack at the end
of. the trick, or they will discover
the turned cards.'

since I refused to tear down ipy> >
garage so he could put bis new
bank on that corner. Well, even If
he votes against you, you will still
have the other two votes."
Joe, who had said nothing ton
many minutes, suddenly raised his
head.
"Jane Gregory Is ta the contest,"
he said, "tnd Mr. Thompson's her
uncle. Maybe if it was dole, he'd
vote for her."
"It's not going to be dom," Mrs,
Barnes said vigorously. "Certainly
no girl is going to beat Oakley."
"Maybe not, Joe said Soggedly,
"but I hear Jane's pretty good, and
maybe they'd like somebody else to
win tor a change."
Mrs. Barnes snorted Indignantly.
"WeU, I like that! And how you
talk, Joseph. You sound as it you
wanted Jane Gregory to beat your
own brother."
"Oh, I want Oakley to win, all
right,' Joe said unhappily, and left
the table.
An hour later, dressed In their
best clothes, the Barnes quartet set
out for the high school in the
family car. The road was crowded
with other cars, but it was only a
short ride, end when Mr. Barnes
found a parking place beside the
school they still had plenty ol
time.
As they walked around toward
the front entrance, Joe suddenly
paused and uttered an exclamation.
"Holy cowl" he qrfed. "Look.at
that car. I wonder who It belongs
to?"
Mr, Barnes'tttrned. "That's A. T.
Temple's new boat," he said. "He
just got it today. Cost him close
to three thourtnd doltars." .
"Boy, is it streamlined!" Joa said
admiringly;
Oakley had stopped, and wps
staring at the car with shining eyes.
"It's a beauty," he murmured,
half to himself, "Gosh, that's what
I'd like to do ** design cars like
that."

Modern Mother Goose Cutouts

Up he goes and dowk he comes
Shot from a eannon to the beat ofhftf drums;
At the circus, he's one of the thills we get,
But u)e hope we're not there when he misses the net!

Are Ton Like March?
If a vote were taken among all the people
living In the greater part of North America
as to which la the most disagreeable month
in the whole year, March would undoubtedly
take first place without a struggle.
Why is it that this month has such a bad
reputation? Spring starts in March—and we
all love spring. Winter ends in March, and we
are usually glad td see it go. Why, then, do
We hate the month
The answer is this; Mareh Is independable.
You can't; trust her. She may smile at you in
the morning and cloud up an hour later,
dr'snchlng you with icy rain or biting sleet
before night. You never can tell what she Is going to do next
There are a lot ot people In the world who are just like March—
they are not dependable. And, as we dislike the month, we dislike
those people. If you want to pattern yourself after some month
of the year, be sure to pick a good one—and be even-surer that you
• are not March-like!
—The'Editor.

RIDDLES
The answer to the fourth riddle
begins with an S. It that helping
too much? Anyway, you am guess
the others without any help/ or cant
you? All these riddles came from
Marie Simmons.
1. What Is the most educated
Insect?
2. When Is a piece ot wood like
a king?
3. When ll a bouse like a bird?
4. what do you break when yen
name lt?
5. When lg * farmer mean to hii
corn?

You Can Make a Set of Flags
T 6 Send Your Secret Messages

RIDDLE ANSWERS

W. A., Nelson -At what ages does a
cow produce t h e maximum
amount of milk?
A cow matures in milk production in six years and produces the
maximum amount of milk in from
six to ten years. A cow in good
health may live 15 or 20 years, or
even longer, but her. usefulness
usually begins to w&ne when she
passes the age of 12 or 13,

FORTY YEARS AGO
From Daily Miner of Mar. 18, 1899.
Hundreds of liveB were lost when
a spectacular fire destroyed the
Windsor hotel in New York.—Princess Kahtlanl of the Royal Hotlse
of Hawaii died at Honolulu.—The
Queen Regent of Spain has signed
a peace treaty with the United
States to end the war over Cuba.—
Nelson's freight traffic has grdWn
to 1000 tons a day. over 200 men
being employed to handle it.—Mr.
and Mrs. A. R. Sherwood have left
to visit Victoria for about 10 days.
—S. E. Coulton of Ymir and Edna
McDaniel of Kail Siding were married here.—Two hundred.ooke Ovens are being constructed at Fernie.—Ore shipments from Silverton yesterday totalled 40 tons. —

"It looks bad for me and Fa.
We ain't poor enough to get
pensions, and we ain't rich
enough to have a livin' left after payln" taxes to pension the
others,
' '

ADVANCE WEATHER BULLETIN

C. H. W.-Who said, "My tongue
cleave to tho roof of my mouth
and my right hand lose its cunning?"
It is in the Bible. The 137th Psalm,
5th and 6th verses are; "If I forget
thee, O Jerusalem, Let my right
hand forget her skill. Let my tongue
cleave to the roof of my mouth, if I
remember thee not; if I prefer not
Jerusalem above my chief joy,"
The Psalms are accredited to if«<
.!
David.
L R—Where Is the coldest place
that people actually live?'
Vcrkoyansk in the province of
Yakutsk, Siberia, is believed to be
the coldest inhabited spot in the
world. It is known as uie Pole of
Cold, and temperatures as low as
90- degrees below zero Fahrenheit
have been recorded.

Mon., Mar. 20, 1930—TemperaWeek oi Mat. 30, to. 20,. 1039,.hi
tures moderating, with some light central provinces begins with slightsnowing in southwest of central ly moderating temperatures thourh
provinces, but in west clearer and for most ot (his week the weather
turning colder.
changes very suddenly and treTues., Mar. 21—Some rata or uentlv. About 20th fairly mild. H. K., Nakusp—When and to whom
snow on southern borders, the Pa- len changes to unusually cold, be- was Miss Ishbel MacDonald, a
cific slope and southern Alberta, comes upsettled, turns slightly daughter of ths late Prime Minisbut most of north clear; tempera- warmer, more clouds, with rafn or ter of Britain, married last year?
tures become variable.
show; then colder, dears up tor a Miss Ishbel MacDonald was married February 28, 1938, in HaropWed., Mar. 22—Fairly clear wea- short time, but soon again mild?r, stead Town Hall, London, to Norther in most sections, with rapidly with sdjne raih or snow; finally, man Rldgley, house decorator in
around
last
part
of.week
generally
variable temperatures; probably
the village of Spleen, Scotland,
some rain or light snow about the clearer and- colder, yet some light where the bride owns and operates
rains or snows about the southern
Manitoba country.
Ye
Olde Plow Inn.
and southeastern sections.
Thurs., Mar. 23—In east tnd on Soon after the rather warm pesouthern borders some indication rlod near the mdlflle of March torn- B. McA., Rossland — Would you
of light rain or mdw, but most of pcratures in these regions this year please .tell me what the abbreviacountry cold and clearing, ytt tem- are expected td decline: to below tions C I . F, stands for in the
peratures quite variable,
normal, yet a series of sudden ygrts- sentence: "This Is the price C. I. F.
Fr)., l{_ar.;24—Nearly everjfwhatre tions set In, being mild one day at Vancouver"?
clear and cold thouih temperatures and cold the next,-though- gradually 'This Is a shipping term and means
rapidly variable; some.light show declining to lower, levels ar.oiuul that; the.urlcp Includes the cost. Inor rain about great lakes of Mani- ond df the month. During such vari- surance and freight St Vancouver.
toba. •; •
'.
/..•''
able condition!' there arc - usually
Sat.. Mar. 25—In southwest, • the many short, showery rains .or snow Ii. W. S., nurlon—Can you tell me
Alberta' country and along most of flurries that sweep through 'he how to clean a natural color, wickthe southern, borders some clonus country in patches and streaks, er chair, either sea grass or .cane?
and light snow or rain, but In most light In some places but fairly To clean wicker and cane furnisections, clear, "cold." •. - •
heavy In nearby sections. At this ture, dust and wash with warm waSqn., Mar.' 2ft—Light rains or time high pressure in north causes ter, rinse with -water and lomfm
snows, mostly along southern bor- most of unsettled weather to veer juice and salt, Dry thoroughly and
I ders of central provinces and in the well to the south and east, leaving place out of doors. Leave out the
| Manitoba touthGast,' but ih west parts«of northern sections of central lemon for brown wicker and polish
instead with furniture cream.
generally clear and oold.
provinces fairly clear.

a

1. The spelling bee. 2. When it is
made into a ruler. 3. When it has
two wings. 4. Silence. 9. When he
pulls its ears'. '
THE.CAT'P METHOD
A mother discovered her small
daughter, Betty, aged three, busily
engaged in washing the kitten with
soap and Water'. •
"Oh, darling, I don't think the
kitty's mother would like the way
you are washing her."
"Well," Betty seriously replied, "I
really can't lick It, mother."
,

-Kay's CornerBy KATHERINE, HOUISON
SWAP FOR YOUR SPRING
ENSEMBLE

This id'hilarious fun tor a crowd
or a smaller group, so try it for
your hext get-together.
,
Cut enough slips of paper to
give each.player at least eight or
ten, On these write the various
articles necessary for a spring ensemble, making several of each
kind, slit or eight with the word
hose, several bf each with the words
shoes, coat, dress, purse and so on,
on them. Make one slip only with
the word "htV'bxl It
Fold the slips and let the players
draw until all have the same number. Explain'that'they must exchange or "swap" their duplicates
in an effort to assemble a complete
outfit. Of course, no one must know
there Is only one hat. All E#/apping
must be done "blind," that Is, the
players pimply call out "three slips
to swap fpr three," two for two,"
and so ' on, without mentioning
what article is being exchanged.
The slips ma^ be all different
articles, all alike, or two alike and
one odd, -but -three- must be exchanged with three, one with one.
etc., and no one can swap more
than thrse. at |l,time, y
Blow a whistle when time's ub.
and have the players check their
slips td see who has the most comnleto outfit. Only one person can
have a Hat,' so It won't be hard. A
good prize wquld be a piece of
costume "jewelry or' a printed handkerchief — something the winner
could use as a part tot her real
•print ensemble.

By Montgomery M'ulford
l-very cantata ot a steamship upon
the hiihieM ha» a code book, picturing flags which represent the
letters ot the alphabet. It also
shows various flags-in pelrs, as a
convenient and quick way of relaving many messages. For example,
the flags for R and Y paired together, tell any passing ship that
the crew has mutinied. The flags
for I, and X signify that a ship has
been damaged, as in a collision. A
and D together mean "Must abandon vessel."
_
.,
There are many other combinations which sea cSptalns use for certain messages, and boys and girls
can easily design similar flags to
use In relaying messages to each
other. Small squires of bid, cloth
can He painted or crayoned ta the
proper colors, and tacked upon
short sticks for use. Relay messages
by spelling the words out, and we
what fun it really Itl
, . •.
The entire alphabet of flags Is
shown In the Illustration. Here are
the proper colors:
,
l l White and blue vertical stripes
B: Red.
C; Five horizontal stripes, blue,
white, red, white, blue.
D; Three horizontal stripes, yellow, blue, yellow. Centre stripe
thicker.,
'•"••'.• J-'
F: Two horizontal stripes, blue,
red.

F: Red diamond on white flag.
G; Six vertical slopes, yellow,
red alternating.
H; Two vertical stripes, white and

red.

I: Yellow flag with black circle
in centre.
J; Three horizontal stripes, blue,
white, blue.
K: Two vertical stripes, yellow.
blue.
L; FoUr squares, Upper left and
lower right yellow, other two
black.
M: Blue flag with white diagonals.
N; Checkerboard flag, blue and
white squares.
0: Two triangles, bottom yellow,
top red, diagonally..
P: Blue flag; white centre.
Q; Yellow flag.
R: Red flag with yellow cross.
S; White flag, blue square In
centre,
T: Three vertical stripes, red.
white, blue.
V: Four squares, upper left, lower right, red; upper right, lower
left, white.
V: White flat .with heavy-lined
thick diagonals iq red.
W: Blue border, white Jtripr
within, and centre square ol
X; White flag will, heavy-lined
thick blue cross,
Y: Ten diagonal stripes, yellow,

red alternating.
yellow.
Z: Four triangles, left black, right
blue, top. yellow, bottom red.
In sending your messages, you
can spell them out letter by letter,
Or you can make up your own combinations of two letters to stand foi
certain sentences or phrases whicli
you commonly use. The international code book which sea captaincarry contains many, many suet
two-letter combinations. Here an
some ot them, which you might
like to know:
B-L: Airplane down, requires assistance.
C-G: Alight as near to me ai
possible. .
Y-G: Are you under way?
N-C: Need prompt aid, in distress
K-T: Have you line-throwing ap
paratus?
N-m: Fire Is gaining.
A-G: Will not abandon ship. .
D-C: Anchor as convenient.
K-P: Send me a line!
P-T: Require pilot.
F-7,: Keep ship to windward.
K-A: My ship seriously damaged
Y-F: Keep under way.
B-1: Go ahead full speed.
Jt
F-R: Send boat, man overboard.
A-D: Must abandon ship,
I-G: Do not pass ahead of me.
R'W: Where are you from?
F-D: All boats lost; will yo
rescue?

—*
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Committee of 7 will
a
Resolution (or Placing Embaraor
Shipping of Materials lo Japan
A eommlttee of reven, with power
to form a local ranch ot either
e League of Nations society or
e Embargo Council 'n Canada, was
chosen by a well attended public
meeting which met Thunday night
in the Canadian Legion hall to conaider, the placing of an embargo
On the shipping ot war materials,
including scrap Iron, from Canada

S

to Japan. Those on the committee
were A. G. Thompson, chairman of
tbe meeting. Rev. W. J. Silverwood,
Shu Tong Mar, E. A. Mann, Rev.
Foster Hilliard, Mrs. A. D. Oliver
and Harold Stuart, all speakers at
the meeting.
A resolution was drawn up for
the meeting by Mr. Stuart, moving that the meeting wai In favor

of the embargo, but after amend*
ments were made and arguments
agalnit lt presented M was decided to form thi committee and go
Into tha nutter in greater detail
The committee would alio re-draft
the resolution in slightly different
terms. The committee was chosen
after a motion by Mr. Silverwood,
whiijh was seconded by Dr. 0 ..AC.
which
Walle;
Mrs .Oliver said ihe had received
a letter from the provincial secretary of the League of Natlo. s society, stating that a speaker would
be available to address a Nelson
meeting, and to assist In organising a local branch in the third week
of April.
Mr. Hilliard, who spent nine yearn
in Japan, presented characteristics

he Japanese and different aiI of their lives.

opulated

ipendinear- 1888, Canada supplied 678.130 hunliie
Seven times In ill hlrtory, Con*
to «B0,l .000 a year on the pur- dred-weight; New Zealand, 1,688486 cepcion, Chile, hai been seriously
damaged by earthquakes.
thiu e o f cheeae from overseas. In hundred-weight

and i

_j^l_^ttS-M
Jafcianese -forces Invaded the city,
told of en
horrible
sights
he encounterenemy
bombs
shattered
d when
beings and buildings, and
refugees scurrying for safety.
* ' • ' that
"at If"
If cChina
3 n a won the
Ie declared
present "undeclared" war, Canadian
markets in China Would prosper,
but A l t if Japan won, Canada might
al well forget her markets with
Japan.
THREE WAR OURES

ebfrt

paneSSVIN

ada, in ihipplng war materials
to Japan, was
strongest potential enemy in
east, MrL Silverwood declared.
Mrs. Oliver, speaking on behalf
of the women present, Hid- thi question ot arms and war really came
closer to women than to men, in a
Sr. F. M. Auld, who ipent many way, and ahe believed that every
years in medical work among the woman present should be in favor
on'the shipirgo on
Chinese, told bt their lives, and de- of placing an embargo
scribed the present war as an "in- ping of war mater!•laU to Japan.
ternational disease" rather than a
W»-'. "And as a doctor" offered sevCAN REGULATE HOURS
eral cures for war. They were that
CALGARY, March 17 (CP)-Cal
clear-thinking people w e world gary city council has full power to
over ihould study one another more regulate hours which retial stores
and.understand each other better; may remain open and can do so
that profits of war ihould be taken by amendments to the present early
away from those reaping the prof- doling bylaw stated L. H. Fenerty,
OaSfrits; ind the plebiscite should be re- K.C, in a written opinion concurred
NBC-Reader1! Quid!
stricted to those who suffered from in by City Solicitor T. W; CoUtage,
NBC—Anierlean Album FamlUar
Muilc
> •' war — the youths, mothen, wives, which was submitted to the civic
sisters and so on, "War nevlr set- legislative committee yesterday.
6:46tled anything anyway." he declared.
NBC-Yaicha Borowikl'i Trio
Mr. Silverwood, .speaking more
7:00NARY A l l IRISH
NBC-Clrole, All-Star Calt
on the historical aide Ot the JapanLAO IN SHAMROCK
NBC-sMaurice Spitalny's orch.
:-ChInese
iese
war
situation,
situation
said
tne
ese'
SHAMROCK, Pa, Mareh 17 (API
CBS—Robert Benchley, fun prgrm. Uni
States wai one of
-There wii no "•mtrh. of th*
MBS-Good Will Hour
Ing signatories
slgnltorl to the Pact of Paris, green" today in this tiny village
7I80:t it shipped more than $300,000,- with the famed Irish mme. ShamNBC-Cheerlo, inipiratlohal talk • . . . worth of raw material! to Ja- rock ii Jn the heart of Pennsylpan. Three arguments Japan waa vania's Dutch country and thel
CBS—Deep River Boyi.
presenting in favor of her aggres- not en Ifiihmaa te {own.
8:00-

ARAISEINPAY

WEEK-END RADIO
SATURDAY

5:15-Discoverlng Canada
6:30—What Do You Khowt
6:00- -Hockey Broadcast
7:30—Symphony orchestra
8:48—News
9;D0—Old Time Frolic
P.M.8-SO—I Cover the Waterfront
BiOO-Tommy Rlggs and Betty Lou 9:4o—Newi and weather
10:00—Jerry FuHer'i orch.
6:00—Phil Baker, comedian
tUW—Mary Eastman, soprano, and 10:30—Mart Kenney'i orch.
Bill Perry, tenor.
7:00—Hit Parade - Ltnny Ron
SUNDAY
7:00—Symphony Orchestra
8:00—Joe E. Brown, comedl
8:00-National Baft Dance
8:80—JohAnJr Present!

Jkt SMI Jodaq.

$UmaM. But

P. M.—

NETWORKS AND STATIONS
NBC—KFl, Los Angeles: KGA, KHQ
*
S p o k a n e : KGD, KPO, San
KJR, SeatUe; KOA, Denver
Francisco; KGW. Portland;
C B S - K N X , Los Angeles; KSL, Salt
Lake City: KFPV. Spokane;
KOffl, Portland
' „ „ _
DL & MBS-KOL,.Seattle; KFCIt,
San Francisco.

t. M.—
8:00
NBC-Music and American Youth
JtBO-Tommy Rlggs and Betty Lou
SlJO
MBS—San Francisco Fair program.
SC—Cirjpi MoUna'l orch.

I^MiMtoeugit.

CBS—Columbia Quartet
NBC—Brepthouse, drama

e:oo
CBS-Honolulu Bound. Phil Biker
NBC—Dinner Date with Judy
NBC-Xaacba Borowiky'i Trio.
\M
'"'• SBO---W111 Aubrey, ByiWayi Bard
NBC—March of Progreu
t
i'MO
Night Serenade
. . . S t a n of Tomorrow
NBC—Hall Ot run
8.46
MBS-SOns of the Pioneers
7100
' K B C - J o e Sudy'i orch.
CBS—Hit Parade, Lanny R o n
:NBC Symphony Orch.
DI_—Chicco and his orch.
CBS-Capital Opinions
NBC—Radio Reporter
.8100
-National Barn Dance
-Symphony orch.
I C B S - J o e B. Brown comedian
MBS-Nat'l A. A. U. beiketball
8:80
CBS—Johnny preienta E. It. Johnstone's dramas
'NBC—Ruts Morgan's orch.
NBC-Orch. Tropical MoOdi.
8100
NBC—Avalon Time with Red Foley
• CBS—Professor Quit, Bob Trout
NBC-Chick Webb'« orch.
DL—Newi
0:30
• SBC—Freddy Martln'i orch.
• CBS—Wayne Klng*i oreh.
NBC-Eddie Rogers' orch.
10:00
NBC—Carlos MoUna'l oreh,
CBS-Columbia Dunces
,
;C—Emil Baffa's orch.
Tack McLean'i orch.
•ge Breece's orch.
, _ . -Bob Sherwood's own.
NBC—Gary Nottingham's orch.
DL—Joe Relchuiann'i orch.
10:48
CBS—Harry Owen'i orch.
11:00
NBC—Organ Concert
CBS—Pasadena Dance.
I NBC—Herbie Kay's orch.'
NBC—World on Parade
MBS—Skinnay Ennis' orch.

CBC NETWORK
CJCA
780

CJAT
910

CFAC
980

P. M —
4:00—People in the News
4:30-Book Review
4:45-Albert Pratr, violin
6:00—Len Hopkins' orch.

CBR
1100

NBC—Johnny Meiinerl orch.
CBS-Life Without Regrets
NBC-Walter WincheU
NBC—News
DL—Thrilli, Highway Patrol
8:16—
NBC—Irene Rich, drama
NBC—Noble Sissle's oreh.
8:30'
.
NBC—Jack Benny, comedian
D L - G e n e Englander'i orch.
NBC—Russ Morgan's orch.
CBS—Archie Bleyor's orch.
9:00NBC-Sunday Night at Seth Parkers
CBS—Ben Bernie's orch.
NBC—Glenn Miller'i orch.
DL—Newi
9:15
DL-Franfc and Archie
«:30So- NBC-One Man's:
NBC-Horhie Kay'i . . . . . .
NBC—Fletcher Henderson'i orch.
Dl^-Volce of Prophecy.
9:46-

13:00—Philharmonic-Symphony Society of New York
2:00—Metropolitan Opera Auditions
of the Air
3:00—Silver Theatre; Conrad Nagel,
3:30—Gateway to Hollywood
4:00—Hollywood Playhouse
4:30—Screen Actor's Guild
5:00-Variety Show
5:00—Cavalcade ot Baseball
6:00—Sunday Evening Hour 6:00—Hollywood Playhouie
6:30—Amer, Album Familiar Music
7;00-Circle, All Star Calt
-Jack Benny, Comedian
. . . . -Ben Bernie's orch.'
9:30-One Man's Family

P. M.—
onl
Sp8Bfej.6w-v«
k
NBC—Sunday Driven
NBC—Band Concert
a Sunday afternoon

NBC—Dnivemty Explorer
NBC-Festival of Music
10:00game
NBC-Nefce thei Place,
t
CBS-Dick Aurandt's etch.
NBC—Our House.
NBC—Patil Martin'! oreh,'
DL-^Newi.
NBC—Newi Reporter
12:45DL-Phll Harris' orch.
DL-Tony Cahobch
10:1-—
.
.
NBC—Becker'! chats about dogs
NBC—Bridie to Dreamland
1:90CBS—A Song at Evening
DL—Symphony orchestra
10.80NBC—Vivian della Chleia, loprano NBC-Emil Baffa's orch.
NBC-National Vespers
NBC—Bridge to Dreamland
CBS—Philharmonic Symphony
DL-Chuck Foster's orch.
NBS—Radio Reporter
1:90-.
CBS-George Olsen's orch.
NBC-The World II Youn, Smith- 11:00—
Ionian Institute drama
NBC-Gary Nottingham's orch.
NBC—Clravan; vocaliiti.
DL—Jack McLean's orch.
MBS—Lutheran Hour
NBC-Charlei .. .
2:00NBC—World On Parade; Newi
CBS-Golden Afternoon
NBC-Metropolitan Opera Auditions
NETWORK
r
of the Air ,
_
CFCN
CJAT
CBR
NBO-Sunday Afternoon In Rose- CJCA
1080
dale1100
MBS—Muiical Steelmaker!
8:80P.M.—
NBC-Three cheers
4:00—Jack Benny'i company
DL—Rabbi Magnin
4:80—Melodic strings
NBC—Radio Travelogue
5:60—Don Amechel company
NBC—Pay checki preferred.
6:00—Hirt Home String quartet
CBS—Problem Clinic
6:30—Lyric I t l b
2:457.'00—National forum
7:30—By the lea
NBC—Charles Sean, tenor
8:00—Newi and weather
NBC—Thumbnail drama.
8:15—Isaac Mamott, cellist
3:00—
8:80—Serenade for Strings
NBC-Catholic Hour
9:00— Hugh Bancroft
CBS—Tbe Silver Theatre, drama
9:80-C Q. WilUami, baritone
NBC—New Friends of Music
9:45—News and weather
DL—Help Thy Neighbor
10:00 -Romance of sacred long.
SagOCBS—Gateway td Hollywood
NBC—Prof. Pete'i Pualewiti
MBS-Show of tbe Week
4:00—
CBS—People's platform
Protect young
NBC—March of Tunes
plant! and maNBC—Hollywood Playhouie
ture your crops
NBC—Passion Play
MBS—Bach Cantata
2 to 3 weeks
earlier.
4:80NBC-Bandwagon, guest orch.
NBC—Paul Carton, organist
Write for full
NBC—Aloha Land
Information
CBS—Screen Acton' Guild
DL-Gene Englandlr'i orch.
a n d descrip4|45tive pamphlet.
•World on Parade: Newi
~ ings of Twilight
6:00Smith.
CBS-Thli ti New York
MBS—American Forum of the Air
Davidion
NBC—Cavalcade of America
& Wright,
NBC—Bergen, McCarthy, etc.
Limited
6.00NBC—Manhattan Merry-Go-Round
f Homer St.,
CBS—Sunday Evenlniig Hour,
Vancouver.
illywood Playh
Playho ie
NBC—Hollywood
MBS-Old Fashioned R e val
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Now, for the first thnt—Safeway Storts—bring to the HOME
GARDENER guaranteed CERTIFIED or REGISTERED SEEDS!
Never before hat the home gardener been able to secure
packeted vegetable seeds of this quaranteed quality and purity!
WHAT ARE CERTIFIED OR REGISTERED SEEDS? —These
seeds have boon produced through careful selection by plant
breeders under stringent rules and supervision of Hie Dominion
Department of Agriculture; the British Columbia Department
of Agriculture; the University of British Columbia and tho
Canadian Seed Growers' Association.

SAFEWAY SEED!
SAFIWAVITO
ITOMIU*
wsscauvn

SAFEWAY SEEDS on tho only packeted vegetable seeds having Government approval at to trueness of typo —• purity of
strain — cleanliness and the highest germination requirements
— sealed under Canada's Crest in the presence of a Federal
Officer.
ASSURED RESULTS! — In the average home garden, space is
at a premium . . . so why waste energy and apace by planting
poor teed? Plant SAFEWAY SEEDS and have tho assurance
Of positive results! Be proud of your garden thla year!

4$

Good seeds cost so little . . .
DONT GAMBLE with your
time end labor.

SAFEWAY SEEDS
i';T-'iTiir J m r '
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Screen t o Be Put in
L S O N SCHOOL
of Books,
Rossland Lady N EBOARD
Cranbrook High Purchase
W a t e r Supply Lino
Q U E R I E D ITALY ATTITUDE
Supplies for City
K O O T E N A Y BODY
Schools Authorised
S0U6HTBYU.S. a t the H u m e School
Curlers Finish
School Glee Club
Season, Banquet
Stages Program
CR4NBBOOK, a . C H O w memJberS of the Cranbrook high school
Girls Glee club presented a program
dn the school auditorium March 18,
with Miss Lucille Hamilton, president, In the chair, The program was
as follows:
' • •
Selections by the Olee club, "The
gHorrls Dance," Dunhlll; "To Sylvia," Schubert: "Cherry Ripe,"
Horn, "The Bells ot St Michaels
Tower," "Dream Seller" and "All
'Through the Night;" vocal solos,
Miss Lorraine Waters, "Danny Boy"
and "Smiling Through," Miss Joyce
Uaidment, "The Village That Nobody Knows" and "The Bella of St.
Mary's," vocal duets, Miss Mary
Philpot and Miss Lucille Johns,
"Lullaby," instrumental selection,
Miss Ruth Hardy, piano, and Gordon Flnley, violin; "The Miller of
the Dee;" eight choir members, Miss
Kan McLeary, humorous selection.
During the evening a play, "Our
,Aunt From California," was pre. aented by the Glee club, under the
direction of Miss Jean Rattray.
Miss Dorothy Brown and Miss
uth Hardy were accompanists and
ordon Fluey was assisting artist
i The executive of the Glee club;
Miss Lucille Hamilton, president;
Miss Helen MacDonald, vice-president; Miss Joyce Maidment -secretary-treasurer; Miss Mary Patmore,
reporter. The members of the Glee
club taking part in the program
were Miss Joyce Maidment Miss
Betty Walthers, Miss Catherine
Fergie, Miss Beatrice Markle, Miss
Jean Rattray, Miss Nan McLeary,
Miss Helen MacDonald, Miss LuI eille Hamilton, Miss Gladys Haynes,
Miss Frances Carver. Miss Joan
: MacDonald, Miss Mary Philpot
Miss Jean Countryman, Miss Betty
arrol, Miss - Lucille Johns, Miss
eryl Archibald, Miss'Ethel Dingley, Miss Vivien Eberlein, Miss
Isrgaret Bennlon, Miss Edith Slye,
"is Lorraine Waters, Miss Doris
crl, Miss Thelma Dale, Miss
• rail Kennedy, Miss Mrytle Jones,
riOss Ruth Hardy. Miss Mary PatSnore.

§

t

air Health Is"

School board Friday night authorized the purchase of copies of
"Doings on the Farm" for primary
grades of HUme school.
Purchase of schriblers for primary classes at Central school was
also authorised, should stocks at
the Hume be insufficient to carry
through until tenders were called.
A rubber receipt stamp for the
High school will also be purchased.

MORE ABOUT

CHAMBERLAIN
(Continued From Page One)
sacrifice for peace. But he added!
"There Is One thing I must 'axeapt arid that Is the liberty we
have enjoyed for hundreds of
years and whloh we will never
surrender."

After asking it Hitler's latest use
of armed force meant he planned to
dominate Europe, Mr. Chamberlain, emphasizing every word, warned: "No greater mistake could be
made than to suppose this nation
has so lost its fibre that it will not
take part to the utmost of its power
In resisting such a challenge If it
were made."
OFFERS CpNSIJLTATION

The prime, minister offered consultation with other countries boBides members of the British Empire and France-as a means of meeting the threat implied in Hitler's
action. This was taken to include
the United States, central European
countries like Poland, Rumania,
Yugoslavia, perhaps, Switzerland,
Holland, the Scandinavian countries and certainly Russia, with
Whom the British government lately
lias been attempting to improve relations.
Mr. Chamberlain accused Hitler
of disregarding his statement that
he had no more 'territorial ambitions in Europe, after the Munich
agreement had given him the Sudetenland. In sum, he accused Hitler of taking "the law into his own
hands."
"I am convinced," he said, "that
after Munich the great majority of
the British people shared my hops
and ardently desired that that policy should be carried further.
SHARE8 INDIGNATION

-suggestion of Guy i Constable,
Creston, writing as an executive
member of theI-,C School Trustees' association, that a Kootenay
trustees' association be formed, was
received by the school board Friday
night It was recalled the Nelson
board proposed such a body a few
years ago but that district response
was lacking.
The board, felt that the provincial
association was not as strong as it
might be, and that district groups
might. help to strengthen it.

ROME, M-r. 17 <AP).-tadlcatlon of Italy's attitude toward'German absorption ot Czecho-Slovakia
was sought by United States Ambassador William Phillips today in
a call on Foreign Minister Count
Galeazzo Ciano.
He also attempted to gain some
hint of Italian plans, but what he
learned on either subject was not
disclosed,
The flnt reaction of Fascist circles to Prime Minister Chamberlain's Birmingham speech assailing
Chancellor Hitler was that lt was
fresh evidence ot the truth ot a
charge which has been voiced with
Increasing frequency Ih the Italian
press — that democracies are girding for war to destroy totalitarian
states.
..
Through the controlled press, hewever, Italy served notice that she
counted on strengthened Germany's
help to gain concessions from
France.-.
Accusing democracies of arming
for war against dictators, newspapers said Germany must remain
bound to Italy "by vital necessity of
solidarity in face of a world
coalition."

ROSSLAND, B.C., March 17-The
Rossland Ladles Curling club
crowned a successful curling season by holding, a banquet in the
rink here tonight Thirty-live members were present •
,
Presentation of prizes tor competitions played during the season'
were made by Mrs. J, H. Beley,
president Prize winning rinks in
the order of skip, third, second and
lead, with the events follow:
Archibald cup—Mrs. Robert Donaldson, Mrs. J. A. Wright Mrs. Tim
Timbrell-and Mrs. Robert Crawford; second place, Mrs. Alex Younie, Mrs. Gus SqUker, Mrs. Leo
Nimsick and Miss Hattle WesterClub competition — Mrs. B. G. TRAIL, B.C, March -7-FrIends
Lees, Mrs. J. J. Cullinane, Mrs. T. tilled Clark's funeral chapel yesterH. Yolland and Miss Hattle. West- day afternoon to pay final tribute
crgaard; second place, Mrs..Robert to Mrs. Mary .Eason, who died at
Donaldson, Mrs. J. A. Cullinane, her home, Topping street Monday.
Mrs. Harry Stinson, and Mrs. W, F. H. Smith of Bethany Gospel hall
Officiated. There was a profusion
B. Taylor.
of flowers.
Plugs competition— Mrs. Alex "Rock of Ages", "Nearer My God
Younie, Mrs. A. E. Harrison, Mrs, to Thee" and "When the Roll Is
J. A. Wright and Mrs. Edward Called Up Yonder" were hymns
Homer,
sung.
Colts competition—Mrs. Leo Nim- > Interment was In Mountain View NEW DELHI (CP)—Viceroy Lord
sick, Mrs. T. H. Yolland, Mrs. W. R. cemetery. Ed Spence, Ellis Lypps, Linlithgow headed a shooting expeTaylor and Mrs. Harry Stinson.
H. Dowkes, J. Collins, H. Johnston dition In Nepal which ended with
Demotion competition—Mrs. S. E. and H. Slmlnosky were pallbear- a bag including 14 tigers, three
rhinoceroses and one bear.
Wilson, Miss Eda Vetera, Mrs. Beth ers.
,-. ..
McNeill, Mrs. Alex Younie: second place, Mrs, J. A. Cullinane,
Mrs. Harry Stinson, Mrs. W. B.
Taylor and Mrs. Robert Donaldson.
Mrs. Alex Younie won the points
competition with 29 points, Mrs. A.
L. Johnson came second with 27
points, and Mrs. George Christie COFFEE-50 Cup, at GRAY'S Musical Instruments and Repairs
WEBB'S, 806 Baker St.
was third with 21 points.
Counter—580 Baker Street
Mrs. Robert Donaldson was pre-'
sented with a cup and saucer for Miniature Portrait SPECIAL, t Remember the Trinity Service
Club's Spring Tea on April 1st
acting on the ice committee, and for 250.-VOGUE STUDIO.
Mrs. A. E. Harrison was presented
with a silver salt and pepper Shaker Good Needlewk., Fancy Nesdlewk,
BISHOP'S NEWS 8TAND
for carrying on her secretarial duties. Consolation prize went to Mrs.
Mrs.
Carl Anderson won silver
J. J. Cullinane, skip, for winning the
tea set raffled Vasa lodge, No. 1098.
least number of games.

Mrs. Mary Easom
Is Buried, Trail

News of the Day

Degree Conferred
on Tweedsmuir

PLA8HV-FI.A8H 1 t-FLASHl I I Scouts' Apple Pay, Sat, March 25th

upon the future will be far-reaching."
• •

What a common tight it Is to see
B. C. Engineers Study
Later he said: • - . . . .
a, young person whose bloodless face
"In our own country we must re- California Operations
end feeble frame are evidenco of
poor circulation and weakness where view our own position. *•• Nothing
| bounding health and rosy, cheeks must be excluded from that review VICTORIA, Mar. 17 (CP). - A
which bears upon the national study of first hand dredging and
should reign.
safety. Every aspect of our national other placer operations In CaliYoung people In Such'*)condition life must be looked at bom that fornia is being made by officers of
are generally of an annals nature angle.
the British Columbia mines depart< -nnd require a preparation containing
I know every individual will ment Dr. J. F. Walker, deputy miniron to help improve the blood con- wish to review his own position, too, ister, said today,
and to consider again ft they have ' P. B. Freeland, engineer for the
lent
' *
Milburn's Health and Nerve Pills done all they could to offer their Victoria district and Douglas Lay,
engineer of the northeastern dismeet this requirement, os they eon- - services to the state."
At the conclusion of his speech, trict, are conducting the survey to
I tain three concentrated forms of iron when
his audience, the Binning' note the possibilities of using the
I of an easily assimilated nature to- ham Unionist association, express- various types of equipment in Britf cether with other valuable ingredients ed "unbated confidence in his lead- ish Columbia operations.l indicated for building up the system, Lership," Mr. .Chamberlain replied - Boom and drag line methods, new
strengthening the nerves, and adding by saying "the road of the peace- placer systems and also lode operamaker Is often a rouih one.
to your physical attraction.
tions as well as dredging are being
'
Then he added these words ot as- studied, Dr. Walker said.
__» T. Mllbira Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
. , '
,!.
J .
'. .'
<Advt) surance and prophecy:,.
"We heed not be down-hearted.
This, great and powerful nation Is Vancouver Seeks
far. more powerful than we were
Government Aid
six months ago x x x
Have Y o u a
"Acts of violence and Injustice VANCOUVER, Mar. 17 (CP).—
bring with them, sooner or later, The city council today decided to
Used
their own reward. Every one ot make a further request to the Britthese incursions raises up fresh ish Columbia government for fidangers from Germany In the fu- nancial aid to balance a $077,000 defiture, and I venture to prophesy that cit in the 114,000,000 civic budget
In the end she will bitterly regret Aldermen renounced a move to
what her government'has done.". eliminate the deficit by increasing
the tax rate and water rates and
reducing tax rebates.
They announced a mcetinng would
held with Vancouver members
Why Not Turn It German Heavy W i n s be
of the British Columbia legislature
eon
Crown
Europe
here
Wednesday to discuss the
I nto Cash?
BERLIN, Mar. 17 (AP)v-AdoU problem.
Heuser of Germany won the European heavyweight championship tonight by knocking out Heinz Lazek Tiedje Prize Winner
in the fifth round ot a It-round
Rossland Photo Test
fight before a crowd of 14,000.
• W i l l Find a
ROSSLAND. B.C March 17 . John Tiedje of Tadanac won a prize
Purchaser
lor the best photo submitted this
t
week in the Rossland photo contest
Robert Weir ot Trail, judge, anTwo (2) lines 6 times 80c net
nounced tonight
Two (2) lines once 20c net
The topic of the winner's picture
was a view of striking mountain
Nelson Daily News
top scenery. The judge commended the works submitted by W. Kinp'HONE 144
,
nis, G. G. Woodhams, and Stewart
Jimiesot ot Rossland.
;
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Good Health *. h

I Dr. Chases Nerve Food

Dominoes Beat
Westerns Q-U

tVonq* dbdwf.
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Rossland High School
Students Favor a 2 8
Day Calendar, Debate
ROSSLAND, a C. March 17 -

SWING In with SPRING - four
PURSUANT to Section 88 of the The unusual topic, "Resolved That
i weeks to go INDOOR GOLF RANGE Highway Act the use ot all roads a 28-Day Month Calendar Is BetI—Entrance next Star Grocery.
In the Nelson-Creston District east ter Than the Modern Calendar,

"But today I Share their disap"SPEED QUEEN" Washers, $60,50
pointment and their indignation that
UP.-JOHN DEWICK, 481 Baker St
these hopes have been so wantonly VANCOUVER, March 17 (CP)The University of British Colum- Beg your parden, what did you
shattered."
• >.. <
Mr. Chamberlain was Interrupted bia—Canada's youngest school of say? Ohl yes, the Personal Column,
higher education—paid tribute to- it's on Page 10 today.
frequently by deafening cheers,
day to his excellency Lord Tweeds• General health ot the city was
During
the
day
his
government
|overnor-general ot Canada, C. C. F. public meeting, SiUca
f good, with the exception ot a type shewed Its disapproval ot Ger- muir,
conferring upon him the honorary hall,
•^a mild influenza or infectious cold
8 p.m. Speaker,
many's
action
by
summoning
gree
of
doctor of laws in a special Colin TONIGHT,
which-had caused a number .of pu- home the ambassador to Berlin, convocational
Cameron, M. L. A.
ceremony.
pils and teachers to lose time, Dr.
Sir Nevlle Henderson, "to re"We are respectfully aware that Splo A Span Tailors specialize In
W. P. Sparks, health officer, report- port"
ed to the school board FriHay night. vakla. on events of Czecho-Slo we cannot confer honor on the ladles' Made-to-measure suits and
King's
representative or give hew remodelling. 461 Josephine St.
One case of scarlet fever In isolaIt waa believed Sir Nevlle meaning to a beloved household
tion was from outside the city.
would be kept In England for name," said Acting-President DanChicken pox appeared "to have some time as a protest against the iel Buchanan in addressing the con- VOGUE CIGARETTE TOB. NOW
died a natural death."
German moves, Britain also wss vocation and presenting the hon- ISO, Vt lb. TIN st VALENTINB'8.
reported considering acting with orary degree to Lord Tweedsmuir.
Dance tonight Eagle hall. TrouFrance In a Joint protest to Ber"There is no need to-recite his badors orchestra. Ladles and gents
lin.
excellency's manifold distinctions in door prizes.
Add Folk Dancing
Mr. Chamberlain said Germany's scholarships, letters and public serMusic Festival;
invasion of Czecho-Slovakia was in vice," he said. "It is enough to FREE - Extra Pants FREE with
"complete
disregard of principles remember that he obeys the sup- 'our tallored-to-measura suit LAST
Entries Roll I n laid down by
the German govern- reme Injunction for; being great- JAY TODAY.—IACK BOYCE.
est among us, he is likewise, minI' TRAIL, B. C, March 17 — En- ment itself."
What has become of those dis- ister to our edification and delight" Have you made tip your party for
I tries for the 10th annual Kootenay
Musical festival to be held in Trail claimers of further territorial am- The governor-general inspected the Easter Monday Dance? D. O.
a guard ot honor composed ot the K. K. April 10. Civic Centre. Ad. Mc.
this year on April 20, 21 and 22, are bitions? •••
rolling in at a rate which Indicates "If there were disorders (in university officers training corps.
Bargains In used musical Instrua bigger festival than has been pre- Czecho-Slovakia recently) were they
ments on low terms.
viously held here, according to not fomented from without?
KOOTENAY MU8IC HOUSE
J Frank Pennoyer, secretary of the
"Can anyone outside Germany Lodore Dramatic Club
I. Trail committee.
take seriously that there could have
Program Is a Success Spring Suits and Coats—Tallored-to\ . An addition to the classes is folk been any danger to Germany?'
f i t - Priced right
"Is this the last attack upon a SHEEP CREEK, B.C.—The play
dancing, in which already considEMORY'S LTD.
small state, or is it to be followed and dance staged by the Lodore
erable interest has been shown.
Dramatic club under the direction
I Adjudicating music will be Sir by others?
"Is this in fact a step In the di- of Mrs. H. Cosnett and Mrs, O. E. Scout Apple Day, March 20. Three
Ernest MacMillan, B.A., Mus. D.,
to dominate Austin, March 10, proved a success. prizes for best Scout decorated biLM.GM, F.R.C.O., principal of the rection of an attempt
1
The sum of $50 was realized which cycle. Get ready now.
Toronto Conservatory of music and the world by force? '
will be used to purchase sports
conductor of the Toronto Symphony
CONFIDENT OF SUPPORT
All sizes and styles will be shown
equipment for the school.
orchestra.
In stating Britain wduld resist The program consisted of a play at the I. 0. D. E. TEA, March 24th,
I The service of Prof. Robert Jar- any
attempt to dominate the world "Ring Up the Curtain" ih two acts. 3 p.m. HUME HOTEL. Admission 50c
! man, director ot Physical educa- by force,
Chamberlain added This humorous sketch was receivI tion, Winnipeg, have been obtained that he wasMr.
confident that he would ed with much applause, the yoimg SEE A. TERRILL FOR UPHOLS| for adjudication of elocution and have not only
the support of tho actors showing ability, in their im- TERING AND DRAPERIES. 120
folk dancing.
whole British Empire, "but of all personations, The second part ot HIGH STREET.
other nations who value peace in- the entertainment was of a musical
• -SMALLPOX IN TOWN
deed, but who value freedom even variety, being an Imitation televiLadies' Wear, 95c SPECIALS ,
I
NEAR LETHBRIDGE more."
TODAY.
sion radio program. It featured.
I
W5rH_HDG£Alta.,Mar.l7(CP)
"The tremendous events which "The Jitterbug Band" by the Misses
OODFREY8' LIMITED
••-Smallpox has been reported at have taken place in Europe this Jewel Bremner, Florence Mclntyre,
Vurln, 25 miles north of Lethbridge week have thrown everything else Lila Melby, Joyce Austin. Mary If you need an Adding Machine,
and most of the residents of the area, into the background," said Mr, Kavalier and Annie Kavalier; tap We have it D. W. McDerby "The
including all school children, have Chamberlain.
dancers, Misses Grace McDonough Typewriter Man," 654 Baker street
been vaccinated as a precaution. At
"One thing Is certain. Publlo and Ruth Olson; minuet dancers. Nelson.
present one man Is seriously ill with
opinion In the world h n received Misses Geraldine Larsen, Ruth
She malady.
Women's Canadian Club, March
the sharpest shock that has ever Lindblad, Annie Kalo and Kate
been administered to It, even by Kalo; soloists. Misses Caroline Ol- 23rd, Legion Hall. Speaker, Mr. Ira
the present regime In Germany. son, Joyce Austin, Florence Mc- Dilworth, Director of Canadian
"What may be the future ef- lntyre and Mary Kavalier; harmon- Broadcasting Corp. for B. C.
fects of this profound d Isturbance ica player, Roy Aspelund.
MURESCO, the superior Kalioof men's minds cannot yet be foreMrs. Binning ot Salmo acted as mlne for wall and celling decoratold, but I am sure that Its results accompanist
tion. Eighteen beautiful colors to

Robust Health
(For Young People

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
WORKS

' Installation ot a screen in the
water supply line at Hume school
to keep sediment from';blocking
up drinking fountains was authorized by the school board Friday
night •
Proposal of Dr. F. P. Sparks,
health officer, that drinking fountains In Hume and Central schools
be replaced with fountains of a tvt
similar to those in the Junior lug
up its 1938-39 season with the post
for sanitary reasons, was referre IT'S CATCHING
to the property committee to con- Friday waa the first appreciable season bonspiel on March 22, 23 and
sider.
• y
day of spring in this keenly sports- 24, and the annual bean-feed on
minded city, and it brought with Saturday, March 29. Rinks from
lt several indications of outdoor Rossland and Nelson will be welcomed.
sports. '
Prospects for Senior baseball are It will require a little time for tha
not so bright, but I'm inclined to ice to melt and the floor to be laid
think that we'll have a team here over the large rink area. Then we
that will honor the orange and will be Into the boxla season and
black colors. When the Butler park again the Kootenay cities will clash
diamond dries up, baseball fingers in another sports contest,
will start to Itch, and along with SPRING FEVER
VANCOUVEB, March }7 (CP)- it will come that urge 'o wallop the
Lacrosse players don't wait until
Vlctoria Dominoes overcame a first old apple again. .
period disadvantage here tonight to Whether a senior squad is lined the floor Is ready before they dig
up
early
in
the
season
or
not
there
out
the old sticks and renew tha
beat Vancouver Westerns, 1036 Canadian champions, 43-40 in the first is talk of a juvenile team, perhaps feel ot them. That welcome warm
bolstered
with
a
couple
of
senior
day
of spring Friday caused two
r e of a best-of-five final series
the British Columbia men's se- pitchers when they tackle older, boxla players that I know of to dig
company..
•
out'their
equipment for there war*
nior basketball crowns.
"Rube" Demore, who lives base- Lawrence Mathews and Jimmy
ball, and still whips a mean onion MacKenzie, .with gloves and all.
over the plate, proposes tb gather heading tor some dry spot to get
the graduates of last year's bantam In a little practice.
crews and organize a juvenile team, Ihe Trail Trap and Skeet dab
which he figures will tjtve a good gunners will-be out Sunday boomgame with any squad In the district in.; away. And many other sports
and many across the line. 'Louie will be under way in a short time.
looks forward to chuck the odd I suppose at the next meeting of tha' \
game himself and if it can be ar- Trail-Tadanac and district board
Interprovlnolal Senior.
ranged, he's going to use Cliff Bog- meeting, principals will be submitPort Arthur 9, Stonewall 2.
(Port Arthur wins best of three). stle on special occasions.
ting their requisitions for balls and
Thunder Bay Jr. Final
bats for. school softball loops.
BIGGER AND BETTER
1
(Inter-clty):
Trail fans have taken a keen in- Local fishermen are counting tha
Fort William 4, Port Arthur 2,
days til) their season is opened. ,
(Fort William meets Fort Fran- terest in the bantam loops ot the Already
stories of previous advent
past three years and will agree that
ces Saturday in district final).
several ot those lads are. up and tures with the sporting trout ara
Manitoba Junior Final;
coming ball players. When they being related. After a test ot equip- '
Brandon 5, Winnipeg 4.
in the Columbia there'll be
(Brandon leads best of five 2-1). are whipped Into shape this season, ment
we should see some excellent games the anticipated fishing in creeks,
Saskatchewan Jr. Final:
trolling
In lakes and the luring of
from
them.
Moose Jaw 4, Prince Albert 2.
the "salmon" In the famous Koote- J
(Best ot three series tied 1-1).
nay
lske.
••.....
The Trail curling dub will wind

Choose from. 70c per package—At
Hlpperton's.
The Silver Jubilee "KELVINATOR"
hai everything! Beauty, Economy,
Plenty of Ice. Long Life . . . . and
ALL the features you want
MoKAY A 8TRETTON
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Entries to Kootenay Musical
Festival definitely clou. March
20th. Mall entries at once to Frank
Pennoyer, Festival Secretary, 042
Eldorado St., Trail, B. C.
Going East This. Summer?
Go by Bus and have that extra
money to spend.
For full particulars—Phone 800
221 Baker S t

REY/HOUN
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR BENT - 2 ROOM APARTments. Apply Strathcona hotel.
FOR REN* - TWO FARMS, SEParate. or together. Park Siding.
Alex Toth, 1876,6th Ave,, T^ail
LOST - PAIR C C-M SKATES.
Name "Bill" on bottom. Red socks
inside. Return to Daily News.
FOR S A M - 9 ROOM HOUSE ON
Victoria street $700. Very email
down payment, balance as rent.
Apply 814 Hendryx.
FOR SALE - PLUMBING Business and property on main street.
Reasonable. Apply Daily News oltice, Rossland. Phone 18.
FOR SALE OR RENT - 4-RodM
house, modern plumbing, 8 lots.
Fairview. No reasonable offer refused. Apply Box 9648 Daily News.

of Kootenay Lake, excepting the
Creston-Gray Creek Road between
Wynndel and Destiny Bay, by any
person or persons operating any vehicle for the carriage of goods or
persons Is hereby limited as follows
until otherwise ordered:
(1) All trucks, and buses other
than light delivery trucks prohibited
the use of the road.
(2) Light delivery trucks to carry
not more than 50% of their authorized pay load.
O. G. GALLAHER,
Assistant District Engineer by
authority of the Minister ot
Public Works.
Nelson, B. C,
March 16th, 1938.

PURSUANT to Section 33 of the
"Highway Act" the use of the Nelson-Balfour Road by any. person
or persons operating any vehicles
tor the carriage of goods or persons
is limited as follows until otherwise
ordered:—
Trucks and buses other than light
delivery trucks prohibited the use
of the road. Light delivery trucks
pay load not to exceed 90% ot the
unloaded weight ot the vehicle nor
50% ot the authorized pay load.
Vehicles with solid tires prohibited
use of the road.
Horses and horse drawn vehicles
prohibited use ot the road.
Vehicles wearing chains on tires
prohibited use of road until further
notice. All vehicles limited to 25
miles per hour speed limit
, 0. 6. GALLAHER.
Assistant District Engineer, by
authority of the Minister of
Public Works.
Nelson, B. C,
March 8th, 1880.

was debated by Grades IX and X
ot the Rossland high school In the
auditorium this afternoon. •
Presenting a stronger argument
for their side, and delivering In a
better manner, the members of
Grade X, who supported the affirmative, won the decision.
Allan Currie, president of the
student body, was chairman. Speakers on the affirmative were Clare
Jamieson, Donald Camowzi, and
Dallas Smith, Supporters of the
negative side were Gordon Reed,
Betty Atkinson, and Jack Lees. The
judges were Miss Charlotte Ferguson, Eileen Berg, and John. Zebroff.

Robson Club Gives
Amusing Sketches
ROBSON, B.C.—The Happy Go
Lucky club, under the leadership
of Mrs. W. T. Waldie, entertained
parents and friends at a.basket social Saturday evening in thfe Robson hall, decorated with white and
pink streamers.
The young people staged three
amusing sketches the first entitled
"Rachel, Rachel, We've Been Thinking", while the second was an old
fashion drama and the last a pantomine, Those taking part were the
Misses Betty Humphries, Mae
Pierce, Viola Quance, Meda Hougan, and Helen Magee, and Ronald
Thorp, Frank, Webster, and Ted
Webster, Dick Gibson, Walter
Foxlee.
A soap carving contest was entered into with enthusiasm by members of the club, there being many
well carved entries. The Judges for
the contest were Miss Phyllis Benson and Miss Diana Whellams, who
gave first place to an Indian carved
by Frank Webster, and second to
Helen Magee, whose model was a
fire-place.
Another Item of Interest was a
Professor Quizz contest won by J.'
T. Webster.
Master of ceremonies for the evening was Wftlter Thorp and with
him on the entertainment committee were Frank Webster and
Dick Gibson. Music for singing and
dancing was supplied by Mrs. D.
Magee and Ernest Lunday. Delicious refreshments were served in
decorated baskets by a committee
of Meda Hougan, Mae Pierce, Margaret Miller and Helen Magee.

Trail Bantam Champs Will Meet
Panthers I.O.D.E.
Championship Cups to Balfour Midgets
Be Presented
Here This M o r n i n g ;
Each League
Shinny Hour a t 9
Trail's champion bantam hockey
team, by arrangements made Friday, is coining over to Nelson to
be the headline of the I.O.D.E.
Milk Fund Benefit hockey program
at the rink tonight, and will be
matched with the Panther bantams, Nelson bantam champions, replacing the all-star bantam team
originally billed to meet the Panthers. Owing to the time element involved in bringing over the Trail
youngsters, the bantam game will
be the second ot the evening instead of the first, and will take the
ice at 7:15 o'clock.
The Pantners, who won 16 Of
their, 20 games and lost only one,
thus heading the league, and went
on to again take the-Wood. Vallance cup, scored 115 goals in the
league season and had only IS in
their own net. Their line-up tonight will include Wallace In goal;
Steed, Crawford, Jarbeau, Breeze,
Hesse, Emory, Arneson, McDonald,
Ahrens, Whitfield and Maglio.
MIDGET OPENER
In the first evening game, starting at 6, tho M. R. K. midgets,
city midget champs, will stack up
against the Fairview No. 1, midget
team, which will be strengthened
with Gordie Olson and Lloyd Ridenour from the No. 2 squad, and
the M.H.K.'s will find plenty ot
opposition in that quarter. The M.
11. K. lineup will be composed of
Ritchie, Huyck, Wassick, Slader,
Winlaw, Griffiths, Holland, Hilliard,
Whitehead, Boomer, Percival, Ratcliff e, and Jerram. The Fairview
Athletic club's team will be Ferg,
Ioanin, Worthington, Ludlow, Hornett, Milne, Smith, Matheson, Hunden, Riesterer, Christian, Olson and
Ridenpur.
The final game at 8:30 will see
the Fairview Athletic club's juvenile cup winners stacking up
against the Scouts, which are being
strengthened with additional players from the M. R. K. Those asked
to turn out for the All-Stars will
be Cookson, Beland, Tarling, Matheson, McKinnon, Mickey and Barney
Prestley, Defeo, Rainsden, Wilf
Wood, Walt Wood, Gibbon, Nisbet,
....ecles, Anderson, Brown and
Wade.
The Fairview lineup will Include
Jorgenson, Argyle, George, Desireau, Milne, Maloney, Dunlop, Tapanila, Coleman, Newell, Dejong,
Anderson Dawson and Irvine.
Each game will be preceded by
the presentation of the cup for the
corresponding local league: The M.
R. K. midgets, Panther bantams,
and Fairview juveniles. The three
cup-winners all belnjg on the program.
^ ^

PURSUANT to Section 33 of the
"Highway Act" .the use of the Nelson-Nelway road and Sheep Creek
roads, by any person or persons operating any vehicles for the transportation ot goods or persons is limited as follows until otherwise ordered:
Between Ymir and Sheep Creek Oregon Hoopers W i n
road and on the Sheep Creek road,
all trucks and buses to carry not
Pacific Coast Title
more than 90% of their authorized
EUGENE, Ore., March 17 (AP)
pay load and in no case more than
—The University of Oregon bas3000 pounds.
ketball team waded through CaliTrucks and buses prohibited the
use ot the road unless equipped fornia 63-47 tonight to capture Its
first
Pacific Coast Conference
with dual tires.
title slnoe 1919. Oregon won In
Speed limit 20 miles per hour.
straight
games, dumping CaliforBetween Sheep Creek road and
nia last night 64-49.
the International Boundary all
trucks and buses prohibited the use
of the road.
13,000 See Davis
O. G. GALLAHER,
Banff Temperatures
Assistant District Engineer by
Outpoint Farber
authority of the Minister of
Perfect for Skiing
Public Works.
NEW YORK, March 17 (AP) Nelaon, B. C
Before 18,438 fans who crowded BANFF, Alto, Mar. 17-Peak conMarch 17, 1939.
into Madison Square Garden this dltions as regards comfort and skiSt Patrick's night to see the fight ing are now here. Longer days of
card Without an Irishman, Brook- brilliant sunshine, and consequently
lyn Al Davis ran his undefeated higher temperatures, with drops to
professional string to 33 straight near the tero mark at night are
fights tonight by outpointing Mick- holding everything perfect, Temperey Farber of New York's East Side atures yesterday and last night at
In ten rounds.
Banff, maximum 38 above, miniPURSUANT to SecUon 33 of the
mum 9 above; Lake Louise temple
"Highway Act" the use of the Nel- Davis weighed 137%, Father 134V4. and Skoki chalet districts, maxison-Castlegar ROad by any person
mum 3(1 above, minimum 5 above;
or persons operating any vehicle
Arabs Reject Plan Sunshine lodge, maximum 28 above,
for the carriage of goods or persons,
minimum 10 above.
is hereby limited as follows until LOftDON, March 17 (AP) -Arabs Reaching Lake Louise after a
otherwise ordered:—
rejected today the British govern- week at Skokl, where they made
Between the hours ot 10 A. M. and ment's final plan for the future stiff ascents to the peaks of Doug10 P.. M. all trucks and buses other government of Palestine. They las glacier,. 10,615.feet above sea
than light delivery trucks prohib- communiated their decision in a level, and to the peak of Ptarmigan
ited the use of the road. Light de- meeting with British officials. Jews glavler, 10,070 feet, the party of
livery trucks to carry no load ex- rejected the plan yesterday.
Montreal's Sea Levellers, headed
ceeding 80% ot the unloaded weight Britain's decision to impose the by Alan Jamieson and Stirling Maxof the vehicle.
plan anyway probably will be an- well, are preparing to leave for
Between the hours of 10 P. M. nounced next week 'n the house ot home after what all'term a "thrilland )0 A. M. the allowable load for commons. Details of the scheme ing" time.
truck or bus not to exceed 90% have not been announced hut it is
ot the unloaded weight ot the ve- understood to propose an Independhicle nor 80% of the authorized pay ent state in the Holy Land and re- M c l n t y r e Is Winner
load.
striction ot Jewish Immigration.
Vehicles with solid tires prohibited
of Trail Curlinq
the use Of road.
JEWS t O PROTEST
TRAIL,.B. C„ March 17 - P. F.
Horses and horse drawn vehicles
JERUSALEM, March 17 (AP) - Mclntyre garnered the President's
prohibited the use of the road.
when he defeated-Donald
Mac1
Vehicles wearing chains oh tires The national council of Palestine cup
Jews
meeting at Tel Aviv today de- Donald, 0-5, in final play at the
prohibited the use ot the road.
Curling club tonight
Speed limited to 26 miles per cided to call a 24-hour strike Mon- Trail
Games of the Tadanac-Trail comday to protest Great Britain's Palhour.
petition with Tadanac rinks menestine plan.
O. G. GALLAHER.
tioned
first, resulted as follows: J.
In
Tel
Aviv
the
Jewish
council
' Assistant District Engineer, by
Campbell 9, G. J. Kinnis 8; J. H.
authority ot the Minister of condemned the plan as "liquidation Woodburn
10, Frank Strachan 10:
of
the
Jewish
national
home
and
Public Works.
strangulation
of the Jewish settle- 0. C. McRsy 12, B, W. Hsxlewooi.
Nelson, B. C, ' .
1
ment
'
March 8th, 1039. ,
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Shinny boys have been liven an I
hour on the Ice this morning, in a
schedule revision for Nelson's find
day of hockey for this season. All
youngsters who pine to play hockey i
but are not actually on organized
teams have the, ice from 9 to 10 ttdf'
morning, provided they turn out
with hockey sticks and the odd puck.
Balfour midgets have been want*
Ing a game in Nelson, according
to James Hueston, who wrote In a
few days ago. At that time there
was no chance to accommodate then)
but the two-day extension ot tha
season has made it possible to give l
tho Balfour boys their game. It has
been necessary to cancel tha previously scheduled game between tha
M. R. K. Juveniles and Second Fair-'
view midgets, at 11, • and give this
time to the Balfour midgets and
Nelson's bantam all-stars, who ara
replaced on tonight's I. O. D. E.
Milk Fund program by the Trail I
bantam champions.
The Nelson bantams asked to
turn out for this game include Reid )
Sahara and.Billy Waldie for goal;
and Frankie Doyle, Freddie Hinitt,
Paul Hielscher, Billy BenwelL
Cheyne Johnston and Jack Gausdal
for defence berths. The forwards
will be Ian Currie, Jackie Gallicano and Jackie Prestley on ona
string; Mac Norris, Billy Ludlow
and Billy MdMordie on the second
strong; and Ritchie Wassick, Connie Cassios and Graham Avis on tha
third string.
The io o'clock game between See.
ond and third Fairview bantams !».'
unchanged, and full lineups ara
requested.
DURBAN (CP)-The South kt-\
rlcan white rhinoceros, once threatened with extinction hut now protected by law, is increasing in '
large numbers.

DO THIS
TO RELIEVE PAIN AND
DISCOMFORT OF A COLD
Follow Simple Method Below
Takes only a Few Minutes When
"Aspirin" is Used
1. To lass pain and
discomfort and reduca
later tike 2 "Aspirin"
Tablets—drink a
flats al water.
Repeat In 2
noun.

2. tf throat It raw from
cold, crush anil dissolve 3 "Aspirin" Tablets h '/. Jlass o!
sviter... jirjlo.

Eases Pain and Discomfort mil
Son Threat Accompanying
Almost Instantly
The simple way pictured above
often brings amazingly fast relief
from discomfort ana sore throat
accompanying colds.
Try it. Then—see your doctor. He
probably will tell you to continua
with "Aspirin" because it acts so
fast to relieve discomforts of a cold.
A-4 to reduce fever.
This simple way, backed by scientific authority, has largely supplanted
the use of etrong medicines in easing
cold symptoms. Perhaps the easiest,
most effective way yet discoveredr

Demand and Oet

"ASPIRIN

-

-•;-
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NELSOH SHUTTLE CHAMPIONS TO
DEFEND HONORS IN TOURNEY HERE1

letters From Rome for
Smoke Eaters

junior Competitions JOHN HENRY NOT
Added to Slate
TO FIGHT CLARK:
This Season
DETROIT, Mar. 17 (AP). - John'

Jhs. Wctdd. QoBfL
Aces, Hornets
Scribes Name N. H. L. All-Stars LargeCrowdsTake
Advantage of Free
Old (rocks Win
Miltion
Alteiiwtefeim
Curling
Cily Hoop Games fintteam
following
no are
tt the 24th and 26th In a Canadian Press series of
National Hookey
tofcey league
. i all-itar
all-star teami selected
silected by
'. hookey writers In
N. H. L. cities. A consensus will be prepared later.
By HAROLD PARROTT-Brooklyn Eagle

Aces, Hornets and Old Crocks
won their way Into the city hoop
finals Monday night with one-sided
victories over their opponents.

GOAL ._..^.___r..
______.. KERR (Ringeri)
R HEFENCE

BRIM8EK (Boston)

•HOM (Boiton)

,

-_.._:.

SBIBIRT (ChUngo)

u otiilacti . -' COULTER (Rangen) . —

....

It was one grand day of free fun
at the Nelaon Civic Centre curling and skating rinks Friday, and
felson's public took advantage of

.................. B U 8 W B L L (Montreal)

CENTRE
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Thli happy band of warriors is part of the Trail Smoke Eaten,
lait year's Allan Cup winners, now, touring Europe With more than
a (atr share of success. Among other things, the team captured the
•World's hockey championship" without too much trouble. These
few memben bt the sight-seeing ice battlers are seen going over their
mall as they arrived at Victoria Station in London, for one of their
ytppi. Note the wellilabelled bail.
'
'
• . . ' .

Hockey Schedule
An almost completely changed
hockey schedule, tor Saturday's
closing day of hockey, is as follows:
MORNING9:00-10:00—Shinny, open to all
boys Wanting to play hockey but
not yet on teami.
10:00-11:00—FAC. No. 2 bantams
vi EA.C. No. 1 bantami.
11:00-13:00—Balfour midgets vs
Nelson bantam all-stars.
EVENING—
LO.D.E. milk fund benefit- ,
6:00-7:15 — M.R.K. mldgeti vi
F.A.C. midgets.
7:15-8:30—Trail bantami champs
vs Panther bantami.
8:30-10:00 — TA.C Juvenllei vi

Swut AU-Swi...-

...

,^ ..
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Longest Curling
Season in Years,
Peters, Rossland
HOSSLANP, B. C.-"We have
had the longest and beit curling
season this year for many years,
T. S, Peters, president of the Kossland Curling club, limited, said today..
.
Since the beginning ot the season,
December 17, the ice was available
and was in playable condition every day with the exception of a
few days during a mild week. Although the men's club has ended its
season last week, the ladles club
is still playing.
An Innovation this season was
allowing the high school bdyl to
curl without asking them for fees.
Mr. Peters said he was proud ot
the enthusiasm the youngsters have
shown and referred to them as future top-notch curlers.

Busher Jatkson Better
TORONTO. Mar. 17 (CP).-Harvey (Busher) Jackson, left wing star
his advertisement is not pub- of Toronto Maple Leafi, will play
shed or displayed by tiie against New York Americans in the
National Hockey league playoffs
iquor Control Board or by next
week, Coach Irvln said today.
le Government of British Almost recovered from a recent
knee injury, Jackson practiced with
Columbia.
his team
today.
-'

0 HIGH QUAI

SCOTCH

Champions of Nelson badminton
take up their raokets i h o r t l y to
defend their erowne on home
courts agalnit o h a l U n j I n j olubmates.

S

Nelson Badminton club cliamplons
of two sections, "A" and *B", were
deoided for the flnt time at a
three-day tournament lait leaion. REMEMBER WHEN?
Next week, Thunday, Saturday and
(By The Canadian Press)
Sunday, the title event wflljje reNell Stewart icored hli 300th
peated, and crown holden wUl be goal
in National Hockey League
called on to guard their honon. competition
ago tonight
Popularity of this event last year while playingonetoryear
New Americans
j enough to ensure a large entry
"
'
'
N
e
w
York,
Rangen.
Only
tor the currently-planned tourney.
to reach that peak, Stewart
The olub will again be divided
ahead ot any other player
into sections to match playen of since toe retirement of hli nearest
equal > ability and ensure lair" and rival, Aurel Joliat, at the beginfait competition.
ning of this season and'is again
well up in the N.H1. lists. iVToJUNIOR KVENT8
rontoboy, Stewart played for-MonAn innovation this year will be treal Maroons and-Boston Bruins .IX.
the addition of five Junior events, before going to Americans.
'81
boys' singles and doubles, girls'
singles and doublei, and mixed doubles. Junior events are open to any
club'member under 16 years January 1, 1888. The Inclusion of these
events ii another itep ta Uie club's
plan to promote the sport among
Nelson Junior athletei.
Men's singles snd doubles, ladies'
singles and double*, and mixed
doublei competitions are all included on the tournament slate, along
with the Junior events. There will
be consolation events for those
knocked out in the first rounds of
singles and doubles competitions.

At the curling rink, genial Dave
N. COLVILLE (Rangen)
Laughton showed the twists and
at the half. The Bookies'began to
turns of curling to a large number
R.
WING
find their feet from there on ado DRILLON (Toronto)
of high school age
beginners, both
_ _ HEXTALL (Rangeri)
icored nine points, while holding
boys and girls. 7They really had
L. WING
the winners to 13. The game, which
a good time," Dave said. Then
.
.
.
.
SHIBICKY
(Rangera)
BLAKE
(Montreal)
...
Was a preview of the final series
then was the T. A. Wallace vs Mn.
which will see these two teams pitCOACH
T. A. Wallace game, with pickted agalnit each other, ended 23-11 DUTTON (Amerlcim)
„
._... (None Chosen)
up rinks, and.a sheet wai turned
tor the Aces. Margaret Thompson
over to the "Rink Rats" for their
and Elvera Matheson were the high
enjoyment All five sheet! were
By GERRY MOORE-Boston Globe
scorers with six points each. '. r.
busy all afternoon and evening,
The Hornets took the lecond ot
with the Catholic-Protestant cUp
'
ttOAlr
.
the night's contests with a 22-12 THOMPSON (Detroit)
competition providing the biggest
;..™__*„,_. ROBERT80N tAmerleartl)
triumph over the High School
share
ot play.
R. DEFENCE
Bombers. The Wlnneri overcame ah
COULTER (Rangen)
At the morning general skating
early Bomber lead and- led 14-5 M O R E (Boiton) _ . _ , ™ „ „ . ™ . i „ _ . . - — ,
session in the skating arena a good
L DEFENCE
at the end of the flnt hall Scoring
number turned out, and the after..„ CLAPPER (Boston)
was close in the final half, the CRAWFORD (Boiton)
noon; with parent and beginner
winners scoring eight points against
""CENTM
children and other beginners, saw
seven tor the Bombers. McPherson S C H M I D T (Boiton) ...
APP8 (Toronto)
a fair sized crowd. The evening
ot the High School boys led the
'
R.
WINQ
session of general skating however,
scorers with 7 points.
BAUER (Boiton) ..._._..„
N. COLVILLE (Rangeri)
saw the largest number on their
The last game proved to be a real
blades.".• /.. »•;
"LWINa
score-fest, 86-points in all being
„..._....
BLAKE
(Montreal)
DUMART
(Boiton)
..
scored by the squads, the Old
ANOTHER BIO DAY TODAY
Crocks trouncing the Fairview FalCOACH!
Today promises to be another
cons 51-35. The outcome was never DUTTON (Amerloani)
BOBS (Bopton)
hey-day fbr skaters, curlers and
in doubt as the oldsters piled up 31
fans
of both sports, for it .il the
tallies in the opening session
last day of Ice this season.
i in miu ss'isl " Inn II i
agalnit 11 for the Falcons. Then the
Feature
of today's ice entertainRowland Curling Rink
Falrviewites went on a little scorment will be three top-notch kid
ing orgy of their own, netting 24
hockey
games,
with
the.
cream
ROSSLAND, B.C, March I t markers, while the winner! rang
of Nelson's budding talent on the Result of the one game played on
up 2C. Lanky Jim Cherrington was
ice. For two liouna thla monitor Thursday afternoon in the ladies'
the high scorer with 18 points, G.
from 10:00 to 12:00, the fids wl demotion curling compeUon tH_'•
Stlrzaker following dote behind
go at,it Children's skating period Mrs. J. A. Cullinue 13, Mn.
with IA
'
Fills in from ttib to 4:Ctfli afterKing B.
The teami and scorer! wore:
noon, and then from 6:00 to 10:00
P 6 R T ARTHUR, Mar.
ttitmAces-'A. Gravel i, E. Matheson B, Por t ArthUr Bearcati hurdled Stone four solid houn ot prise hockey
M Thompson 6, I. "movon
Donovon 8, 0. will's Manitoba sehtor hockey chartwill entertain the fans. The hockey EIRE WINS 2-1
DelPuppo 2 and M. Help
card is in aid of the I.O.D.E. milk
pioni toTwjich tbe weltett aemi/RooSfes—prWallace 4, D. Wat Snail by trimming Stonewall 5-3
fund. A silver collection will be
OVER SCOTLAND
lace, M. Todd, I. Johannson 8, H. tonight. i#.Sep|ngT.e,.beit-t*tbree
26 0UI1CE
taken. - ' ' . . / ' ,
DUBLIN, March IT (CP Ceble)Ralston and D. Long 1.'
series. Ports won the lint game on
Thli two days of tree toe male
BOTTLE
Bombers—J. Gray 1, J. Huyck 3, Wednesday 8-3 and will now travel Bowling teams of Mrs. George have been made possible by the An Eire league eleven defeated a
A Hendrickson, F. McPherson 7, to Saskatchewan to meet either Cady add Mrs. J. H. Chapman on City of Nelson's turning the sheets representative Scottish league teem
H. Campbell, G. Price, B. Kuppell Moose Jaw or Saskatoon.
. Thursday ught rolled up wins over over to the public for a last depart- 2-1 ta a football match played beNick Cassios and Mrs. Tommy ing shot at winter ice sports in Nel- fore I. S i Patrick's day crowd. The
and R. Mann.
The series left Bearcat! badly Mrs.
Irishmen made a great second half
Hornets-S. Horswlll 4, F. Mills battered after three weeks of play- SoWerby respectively in Cassios cup son this season, a
recovery after being behind at Uie
CO-OPERATIVE
4, F. Gravel 4, F. Jones, A. Hooker offs In which they took a Hx-pUst bowling matches at the Legion
Interval.
Bowling
club
alleys.
Scores
In
the
4, A. Maxwell 4, and 0 . Bishop 2. battle from Geraldton Gold Miners
WINE GROWERS ASSOC
Twenty-seven mlnutei had elapsOld CrockW. Cherrlngton 18, and eliminated Red Lake Thunder- games were 979-778 and. 838-813.
ed when Delaney; Glasgow Celtic
Of SOUTH AfRiCA
J. Allan 12, G. Wallach 2, D. Lazier eri in two' garnet. .
In the Cady-Cassios go, Mn, Cady
wtager, five Ihe Scots a 1-4 lead
10, J. Whitfield 1 and B. Patterson 8.
gained a high individual score Of
which they held at half time. The
Fairview Falcons—D. McQuaig 8,
116 and high aggregate of 296. Mrs.
This
advertisement
Is not published
home playen outclassed the Scots
A. Peters 2, A. Maxwell 7, G. Stlr- 4 Natal Shooters Win Chgpman skipped her teem to vicalter the change of ends and «r_dlip.iyed by the Liquor Confix*
zaker 16 and J. Huyck 4.
tory with a 149 high individual,
Bond or by the Government of
scored through Johnstone and
Marksmen Medals while she and Mia vera Harlow
Bradshaw.
British Columbls.
NATALi B. d. - The Natal Snip- shared a high aggregate ol 348.
Grade 6A Beats
ers, a registered group in the Do- Teams ahd scorers Were.
In
Uie
preliminary
round
to
deminion marksman competition for
Grade 6B 7-3
At M m i .would enter the
-,. - ...
the bronze, silver and gold medals, MRS. CAflWOf:
:lei in the ladies' divisions
their first shoot March 12, Mill Medwid ;_....._.. 88 88-170 the.al'leri
Hockey, Rossland held
Aces
rang up tone straight
98 » - l « 0
when four members, Andrew Billy, MS. Smith
wins
against
their opposition The
Min
Palmquist
........
77
131-198
ROSSLAND, B.C, March 17- Steve Chala, Frank Holub ana
Grade 6 "A" pounded out a 7-3 vio- Peter Lazaruk qualified ior the Mn. Cassios ._ _., 100 110-220 .(ennial city champs defeated the
igh
School
Bomberettes
88-16, the
tory over grade 6 "B", MacLean bronze maple leaf pin when they
public school, in an exhibition icored- their required total, which
Total
... 778 Red Sox 19-10 and the. Rookies 2311.
NELSON'S NEW STORE
hockey game on the city out-door now permiti them td shoot for thetf
Aoei went to town In the first
rink here Wednesday night
silver pin.
MRS.
G.
CADY:
half
of
their
contest
with
the
BomStarting their scoring splurge Another group headed by Albert
berettes, ramming home 24 markers
early in the flnt period the "high Porco of Middletown hu affiliated Miss Boomer
MEN'S WORK SHOES — Strongly made.
M AC
agalnit eight tor toe High School
grade 6" boys chalked up their first with Dominion marksmen to make Mrs, Hunt
girls. The winners eased up therePanco soles
%.L**rO
counter. They scored another goal three registered croupe throughout Mrs. Deferro .___._.
after
and
outscored
the
opposition
In the aecond and polished oft a Natal-Michel. Thii group is com13-8. Isobel Donovan grabbed inneat victory in the final period posed chiefly ot youngsters. In the
SISMAN WORK SHOES — A really good
£ > «7C
979 dividual scoring honon with 15
Total ..„_..__.._.
with five goals.
meantime the Michel "Do's Sharp4
buy at
«JW«l«J
points,
five
more
than
Megs
Thomshooters",
is
heading
the
group
as
Grade 8 "B" scored one in the
son's 10..
second and two more In the third
members have already recelv- MRS. T. SOWERBY:
Scoring was close in the dash
VALENTINE HI-TOP BOOTS — 16-Inch. * 0 7 C
period,- .
eir bronze, silver and gold
88 CT-iit
with the Red Sox, score at halfLineups were:
maple leaf pin and ate now shoot- M S iMdw .'„.„'."
Goodyear wait
tpO.IO
103 144-348 time standing- at 7-6 for the Aces.
Grade 6 "A"—George Holoboff, ing for their marksmen spoons, the Mill Biley
98 113-211
winners ran riot after that
goal: Harold Ring, "Butch" Cam- highest ot honors available, next to Mrs. Sowerby —
110 110-320 The
C.W.C. WORK SHIRTS - A f l -All
* 0 *)£
scoring 13. points against «. Ross
ozzi, Willie Scott, Archie Scott, the shield.
Stewart, captain of toe losers, led
Richard Glbbard, Jim Cant, Ron813 the'game's
complete selection
tPl.UUto t.L.LO
Total
scorers
with
three
bas—
ald Staudinger Arthur Walters,
kets. The Aces' Mary DelPuppo
Herbert Exner, Bernard Spring.'
A good stock of WORK GLOVES, SOCKS, CAPS.
followed with five points, The
MRS. CHAPMAN: <
Grade 6 "B"—Ray Scott, Ray Alfie Moore May
teams „and scores-Were:
'.•' and LEATHER JACKETS
Mrs.
Kirkland
98
67-188
Keane, Norman Van Tassel, RanGo
in
Amerks
Net
Mrs. Spencer
91 98-187 Aces—E. Matheson, A Graves 1,1.
dolph Churchill, Sidney Paul, Pat
TORONTO.
Mar.
17
<CP>.-BIU*T
Donovan
18,
M.
Thompson'10,
C.
Mn.
Annable
186
100-235
Currie, Harry Glover, Walter Han146 97-246 DelPuppo 3, and M. DelPuppo 2.
ion, Jerry Monaghan, Eddie Con- haired Alfie Moore, the nomad goal- Mrs. Chapmah
WOMEN'S HANDBA0S
High School — A Emery 2, J.
roy, Alfred Zanussl, "Sonny" Cor- tender, who keeps turning up in all
sorts of places, may be back again
You'll'scarcely believe your eyes when you see the
Total
823 Broughton, B. Kirkpatrick t, G.
rado.
, '
next
week
trying
to
kick
the
StanWilllicroft
i,
and
F.
McMullin
«.
Referees — Noel Gooddlng and ley cup chances out of Toronto
variety of smart styles In good ffl A C . - t l O C
E. Matheson 4, A. Graves, I. Don"Toad" D'Amour.
',
Maple Leafs when hockey's world Harvey Will Fight
looking bags. Special
*.l*UO
and«pl.--tl
ovan 4, M. Thompson 4, C DelPupseries opens.
po 2, and M. DelPuppo 8.
A
Toronto,
boy,
agile
Alfie
apRed
Sox—R,
Stewart
6,
M,
McLewis
for
Title
Vice-Presidents Win
agalnit thi. Leaf! last spring.
lONDQN, Mar. 17 (AP). - Len Dougall 2, L. Colletti, E, Jarbeau 3,
Curling, Windermere goal
Now Red Dutton says Moore will Harvey, who won the British Em- D, Jarbeau and J. Venablcs.
be
called
on
to
fill
in
for
Earl
Rob.
pire heavyweight boxing UUe last
WINDERMERE, B. C. — The Windermere District Curling club ertson In New York American!' night by beating Canada's Larry Charlie Gardiner's
brought to a close the season'! nets if Robertson il unable tb start Gains, today announced he would
T H I WORKING MAN'S STORE
curling competitions by putting up In the tint round against the Leafs. fight John Henry Lewis in London Nephew Brings Back
a knock-out competition between He will bring up Moore front May 23 for' thej world llghtheavy495BAKIRST.
KEW FINK BLOCK
Group 1 ot five rinks, headed by Hershey, where tbe goalie hli been
Hockey Days of Old
the President: and group 2 of five, doing a high-clan job for the club __ However,'Harvey stipulated that
WINNIPEG, Mar. 17 (CP)<-OM
rinks headed by the Vice-President in its tint season in the UI
Lewie tint win hie next fight, probot the greatest names hockey ever
ably with Clark in Detroit.
The latter 'group won by a margin tlonal-Amerlcan league.
knew returned to toe headline* toof about 80 points. By agreement
day when 16-year-old Charlie Gardthe losing side had to provide a
AUJI1IAU«'S^ftt^.<y»VINES
iner paced his St Pauls college team
bean supper tor both rinks, and
mate* to an 8-3 win over Gordon
tablet were ipread at the Hotel InBell colleglate'in the Winnipeg high
vermere, for 40 playeri. Following
echoota. hockey chempionihtp sethe banquet the season's cupt and
prizes were distributed to the fol- BRADENTON, Fla., March 17 Shoun and Franks, Bremer, Nar- lies. Charlie, nqihew oj the late
Charlie (Chuck) Gardiner, onee Chilowing rinks. Grand Challenge, (AP)— Ten erron—flve of each row,
cago Black Hawks net-minder and
Walter Nixon rink; Canadian Le- team—turned a pretty good ball
gion cup, F. C. Green rink; Colum- game into a farce today ai Boiton PittrtntfUi (N)
i T 8 one ot the smartest goalies ever.to
bia Valley Irrigation Company cup. Bees trimmed New York Yankees San Diego (Pel)
411 0 don pads in toe National Hockey
Dr. F. E. Coy rink; Thomas King 9-8.
Helntzelman, Radunich, Clomcn- league, icored five ot his teams
^
.
cup, T. N. Weir rink.
..'
sen, and Mueller, Berres; Olson, tallies.
Los Angeles-Chicago Cubs had no Hebcrt and Detore, Starr.
trouble at all in opening their exPie Wants Pitchers
8 7 J
Brouillard Draws
hibition season with a victory, SL Louis (A)
0 4 1
and Wants'Em Soon
PARIS, Mar. 17 (AP).-Lou drou- trampling their big league neigh- Hlladflphta (N)
J p $ r , Cdl* and qjenn; Burkwt,
illard of Worcester, Mass., former bors, Chicago White Box, 10-2.
SAN DIEGO, Calif., Mir. 17 US1,
Mulachy and Atwood.
world welterweight and middle—Pittsburgh Pirates opened their
weight champion, fought to a listOthers games:
Detroit (A)
4 8 1 spring exhibition tour today and
less 10-round draw with Bdouard Boston (AT
echoing high above the chant ot
:
l
i
l
t
Cincinnati
<N>
.,„,....,
6
13
3
Tenet of France, European middle- SL Ldaiii (N)
........
i 8 18 0 ^ i S t o n . TrbiL Tate and York,
weight tltleholder tonight. Broullo
f _ u ^ * $ u S " d rFpte/TJaXaf
Auker,
Ostermueller,
Dasso
and
Tebbetl;
Bastlen,
weaver.
Cook;
lard weighed 180-A, Tenet 180.tor immediate delivery of at least
Peacock; Davis, Wetland, Warneke, Livengood and WML
two pitchers td bolster a weak
LANCELLE JOINS LEAFS
hurling staff.
Pie made few bonei about the litTORONTO, M"a tt (CP).-ManuaUon of hie dub, which finished
gger Conny Smythe ot Toronto's
second to Chicago to toe National'
National Hockey league Maple Leafi
league race lait year.
said today Pete Langetle, centre
"I need pitchers—two pitchen.
Idge
with Syracuse Stars of the Inter- EDINBURGH, Mi-. 17 (Cfcnational-American league, had been Cable.-England and ScoUand meet (Oafi);
ala)i forwards, I. C. Hendenon anyhow," declared Traynor. "Pre
brought up from the farm team. Saturday in toe annual wlndup to (Edinburgh Academicals), I. N. Gra- got two good ones. That's about all."
the International Rugby tourna- ham (Edinburgh Academicals), W.
The rich full body, Bnofl.-ossr,
ment A capacity crowd Is e-peeted Purde (Jedforest), O. B. Horsburgh
at toe Murrlyfield enclosure al- (London Scottish). A. Roy (Water•nd eoniUtsmtly Ugh'quality
though the 8kotl have a_rtodv been loo), W. H. Crawford (United Sernpl.lo the Dominion wide
SILK AND W O O L NON-CRU8H. defeated by Walls and Ireland, , vices), p. K. A. MacKeniii! (Edinpopularity of Emu ^ftt*.
burgh Wanderen), W. B. Young
Hand Made.
• - ""^Mtal), .
Emptor* Tarlf PrafMsMee eiAr competition w tn
plelni thtlr modeet price.
Air force); three-auarIreland
.with
four
points
814 Baker SL Style Shop Phone 160
. R, H. Guest J. Heaton (WaterTHg I M WfNB CO. 110.
year at Twickenham,
i), 6. E. Hancock (Birkenhead
3=
tlt_______\L. a Ua4aa (geesaal) . '
5=5
P a ^ O . S. U g t t (Old' c H j A P P S (Toronto)

>

J. Hettche, chairman of to* Michi-.
p n Board of Athletic Control, an-'
nounced tonifeht toe fight between'
John Henry Lewis, light heavyweight champion, and Dave Clarkof Detroit has been called off be-cause of an Injury to Lewis' left eve.«
Lewis was to nave defended hit
tle agalnit toe Detroit negro here of
larch 81.
.IM !
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Boston and Chicago Ball Victors
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England vs Scotland in Rugby Today
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Shorty's Repair Shop
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FARMERS GET YOUR SPRING STOCK THE ^CLASSIHED" WAY
Mum Eatlg Naos
Member of the Canadian DailyNewspapers Association

r

Telephone 144
Private Exchange Connecting to,
, All Departments

• Classified Advertising
Rates— l i e Per,Line
(Minimum 2 Lines)
2 lines, per: Insertion .—.$ ,33
2 lines, o consecutive
Insertions .___._„.:
_.. .88
(8 for the prloe of 4)
3 lines, per Insertion
.. .33
3 lines, 6 consecutive

i insertions' -......—.

— 1.32

3 lines, 1 month
.... 4.29
For advertisements of more than
< 2 lines, 1 month . . .
2.88
three lines, calculate on
the above basis.

i

LEGAL NOTICES

18c per line, first insertion and
14c each subsequent insertion..
Box numbers lie extra. This
covers atiy number of

. Insertions.

ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
SPECIAL LOW RATE
Situations Wanted, 25o for any
required number of lines for
six .days, payable In advance,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copy _..-_
S .05
By carrier, per year
1 • 13.00
By carrier, per week
.25
By mail in Canada to subscribers living outside regular
carrier areas,, per month 80c;
' three months $1.80; six months
$3.00; one-year S6.00.
In Canada where extra postage Is needed the above rates
plus postage apply.
United States and Great Britain, one month 75c; six months
$400;
one year S7.50.
1
Foreign countries, other than
United States, same as above
plus any extra postage.

HELP WANTED
WANTBID A YOUNG MAN FOR
farm.' Must be good milker and
handy. Give experience, and
wages expected to Box 5580,
Daily News.

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED AFTER THE EASTER
vacation, a teacher tor grades 4
and & Apply Secretary, Fruitvale
' School Board, Fruitvale, B. C.

'.SITUATIONS WANTED
FIRST-CLASS MINER AND PROSpector, with engineering and assaying experience, well able to
take charge of, small property.
Seeks employment Room 18, Annable Block, Nelson, B. C.
.RETURNED SOLDIER, MARRIED,
seeks position as caretaker in an
apartment block. Honest and trustworthy. Can do minor repairs.
Apply Box 5551 Daily News,
WOMAN WOULD LIKE TO GET
work in camp as cook, or any
other work. Housework, can take
full charge, or chamber-maid. Box
5523 Daily News,
MAN, EXPERIENCED BUILDING
log houses, log cabins, for tourist.
summer homes. Boat repairing,
wants employment. • Apply Box
5587 Daily News.
EXPERIENCED GIRL WANTS
housework by .month. In or .out
of town. Please apply to Box
5588 Daily News.
CAPABLE, FULLY EXPERIENCED
housekeeper desires • position' by
April-1. Box 5594 Daily News. :
EXPERIENCED GIRL'WANTS
housework or hotel work. Good.
' with children. Phone 342.'

EDUCATIONAL
BE READY FOR EXAMINATIONS
—We have helped hundreds to obtain positions as Letter Carries,
Postal Clerks, Customs Examiners. Clerks and Stenographers,
etc. Free Booklet of information.
M. C. C.» Schools Ltd., Winnipeg.
Oldest in Canada.
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONdence Schools. Rep. C. H. McKerns
Savoy Hotel or Box 154, Nelson.

Jrail Links Nelson
Junior Board With It
in Diamond Address
In printing for distribution' 8000
.copies of the speech, "Challenge to
Democracy," by R. W. Diamond of
' the Consolidated Mining & Smelting company staff, the Trail junior
board of trade has had printed on
the cover: "With the complinwnts
of the Trail and Nelson Junior
, Boards of Trade."
.'-.:'
Informed of this at a meeting at
the Hume Thursday night, the Nelaon junior board expressed keen
appreciation of this courtesy. .
•

.

_ , . '

Two New Members
Are Received by
the Junior Board
Charles Taylor was Introduced as
a new member of the Nelson junior
board of trade Thursday night, and
Charles Swan, elected a short time
ago, attended his first meeting. They
were welcomed by Robert Foxall,
president, who was in the chair.
Guests attending were Leo Gansner and Dr. William Blair.

ARSON SLAYING
OF 4 ADMITTED
BUFFALO, N.Y., March 17 (AP)
—John Joseph Coogan, 30, nervously paced his jail cell today after
District Attorney Leo Hagerty said
he confessed to a "most shocking
crime," the arson-slaying of four
persons.
-, *
"It Is the most shocking crime I
ever heard of," the prosecutor asserted, referring to a statement In
which he said the truckman's helper admitted' setting a fire which
cost the lives of three children and
that of his former employer's father.
Coogan was charged with first
degree murder and first degree arson charges.
••
._,'j
• y " .'«

PERSONAL

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY,

AUTOMOTIVE

GARDEN A N D NURSERY

PRODUCTS
MISS B.-ENJOYED OUR DANCE, SUPPLIES, DOCS, PETS, ETC.
can understand, still hopeful
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. depot , "The Chicks Which'
FRUIT TREES
Cive Results"
SPECIAL - MINIATURE PORWe have some of the best fruit
traits 8 for 25c. at the Vogue Studio ABB, TRUE TO THEIR NAME
trees we- have ever grown, this
715 Baker Street
year—our cherry and prune trees
Get B.C. Chicks this
being especially tine. — Hardy
SILVKRIN WILL GROW HAIR
year and see the diftrees for top working on. We prop•and cure dandruff'if you follow
ference. Write now
the correct treatment, Fleury's,
agate only the all RED STRAINS
for free book. "The
of Mcintosh Red, , Jonathans,
OVER 25 VARIETIES OF THElEST
Door to Success."
Stayman's, Winesap, Rome Beauty
Imported Macaroni at the Nelson
and Delicious. — Hardy ornaGrocery, 338, Baker Street
PRICES: LEGHORNS..
mental trees and Shrubs. Write for
Unsexed
Pullets
WHAT'S THE IDEAL EASTER
prices, they are lowest possible
Gift? A colored Portrait of Baby
100 1000
100 600
for first class stock." ;
by McGregor — Phone 224.
. $13 $120
$27. $125
"SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOME"- ROCKS, REDS snd HAMPSHIRES
The Riverside Nurseries
MoaneS' Emerald OU. Promotes
Unsexed
Pullets.
GRAND FORKS, B. C
Assured satisfaction
healing, tl.15 at City Drug Co,
100. 1000
100 500
$15 $140
$26 $120
ONE LOAF WILL F H D V E T T T O
CARNATIONS^GLAMOU AND
in reconditioned
. LIGHT. SUSSEX ' , :
you!—The Best by Taste.—ChoRoses. All choice stock. Special
Unsexed
Pullets
qufette's "Mother's Bread,"
for Glads (No, 1 bulbs to Include
ownership.
100 1000
100. 500
Picardy) $2 per 100. Exh. Special
WHAT HAVE YOU GOT IN YOUR
$16 $150
$28 $180
100 top size bulbs to Include Star
attic? Highest prices'paid for
of Bethlehem S3 per 100. Apply
Don't Forget—It's Results that Oqr constant policy eyer since
used furniture. Phone 1032,
H. Kitchener, Nelson, B. C,
'
Count!.
TAXI? - CALL A GfflEY TAXI.
we sold our first used car has GOVT. .TESTED SEEDS fiTTc
For reliable day and night Taxi
RUMP & SEIMDALL LTD.
tckets or bulk. Roses 20c each.
been to make sure of lasting
Service _• Phone 77.
ladioli bulbs $1.25 per 100. Get
Box N, Langley Prairie, B.C.
HATS-CLEANED & REBLOCKED
satisfaction in ownership. And acquainted'offer: 5 pkts. seeds 10c
Cleaning, Pressing; Repairing, H.
mailed. List Free. Hall's Seeds,
J. Wilton, 534 Josephine Street.
we're goiog to stick to it.
stM Richards, Vancouver, B : C.
Poultrymen and Farmers
M. M., CONFIDENTIALLY*BEST
UMMULPHUB SPRAY; ' b R Y
place, to buy electrical meridian.
PONTIAC SEDANa-JOtfC Lime-Sulphur; Dry Bordeaux;
disc is McKay & Streltoh's, T. N. S.
Henergy Lovely shape _____
Bluestone; Arsenate of Lead;
wu IO
THE TRANS-CANADA AIRWAYS
Flour Sulphur; Fresh Lime;"
On Chicken FORD PANEL
use Pennzoil—it must be good. Sold
ers.. The Brackman-Ker
DELIVERY
—_...
exclsvly. by The Beacon, 701 Baker
Co., Ltd.
Philosophy
BABIES, ATTENTIONI-KiOOTff
FRUIT TREES, 1 YEAR OLD, 50c;
Why do . some 1036 FORD TUDORnay Steam Laundry washes all
Prlce
.
2 year old 75c; Tree roses, 75c;
birds have tails
Bush roses and grapes, 8 for $1.00;
babies' undies. Daily Dlvryi Ph. 128
and some do not? FORD LIGHT
Black, and red currants 15c. E.
DID YOU KNOW THAT ONE OF
Yes, and mon- DELIVERY
___.
Hammerer, P. O, Taghum, B, C.
the best electric irons on the markeys too. It's Inket is a Singer? 339 Baker street.
teresting, so "figF R U I T TREES, EVEROl
ure lt out To
KEEP THE OLD WAIST-LINE
downl—Bowl each day at Gelinas' the person sending in. the best
Bowling Alleys, 831 Baker street answer to this perplexing probNurseries, View St
lem we will give them 50 FREE
RUPTUREDI LET US FIT YOU CHICKS, Leghorns, Rocks, or
with a Truss. We guarantee our Reds. So sit right down now and
MOTORCYCLES
work. Mann, Rutherford Co,
let us have, your version, and
FORD DEALERS
WAS YOUR LAST PERMANENT A when doing so don't forget to
success? We specialize in difficult send In your order for your Chick
561 Josephine St.
MOTORCYCLES
' hair. Venus Beauty Salon. Ph. 386, requirements, or Sexed Piillets
Nelson, B. C. Indians — B.S.A. and Francis
HOUSEWIVES - WHAT IS A (88% accuracy) and Cockerels. Phone 43
time and labor saver?—Wetah this Thirty-six page Illustrated CataBarhetti from. $165 u6.
column March 25th or Phone 646, logue and prices, mailed free.
Send for yours nowl
" GOOD USED BUYS
SILVERWARE - THE FINEST
stock of suitable gifts for all oc30 INDIAN SCOUT- fl»1 P A
casjons. J. B, Gray, 407 Baker St Provincial Hatcheries
price __._
: .MJDU
D. M., HAVE LEFT FOR VAN
10688-lOlst STREET .
couver, please write Gen. Dly. and
EDMONTON, ALBERTA
28
H.D.
74-Overhauled,
fljl OC
givet your
yoi address. Anxious. Jim.
HAVErvo
YOUR SPRING SUIT MADE
BOLIVAR EMIBRYO FED
38 INDIAN' SCOOT-^~~
on the premises by Nolte — The
I VITALIZED CHICKS
35 CHIEF—Like new,
Master Tailor, 334 Baker Street,
vttaaixt ____, m_ a__w. w w w , Possess that extra SIZE & VIGOR
rebored, New guarantee
WEDDING STATIONERY CALLS which makes them easier to raise
36
H. D. 80-Llke new,
end
that
extra
BREEDING
that
for the -best We supply it. Daily
makes them more profitable.
News Commercial ..Printing Dept.
Price
__.-._„
Chick
Prices:
Unsexed
Pullets
AGAINST MABCH WINDS! - TRY
85 INDIAN 4-Like
Smythe's Special Skin: Balm. W. Leghorns: 100 1000 100 500
new,
price ,SCOUT$18 $120 $27 $125
INDIAN
Smythe's Pharmacy, 466 Baker St To April 20
Apr. 20-May 15 11 100 23 105
Like new
.___
THE OWL SAYS-"BE WISE"- After May 15 0
85 18 80
37 JUNIOR SCOUTFor satisfaction specify O. K. Rocks. - New Hampshires - Reds:
Price
;
'Bake-RIte'. bread to your dealer. To April 20 .... $15 $140 $26 $120
HENDERSON ,•
DO YOU LIKE POPCORN? IT'S Apr. 20-May 15 13 120 24 .110
Price.
best when it's fresh and buttered After May ltK 11 100 20 85
at Madeline's, 616 Baker • Street. Book of "FACTS" mailed on request
FRANCIS BARNETTBOLIVAR HATCHERIES LTD.
Price
_._
YOU CAN RUN A HOME KINdergarten with our help. Cana- Pac. Hi-way, New Westminster, B. C.
VILLIERS—
dian Kindergarten Institute, Win- There are more Bolivar chicks sold is your best financial
Price.
ttan any strain in B. C.
nipeg, Manitoba,
Still others to choose. Most of these
FRIENDLESS, BROKE, AN OUT- THERE MUST BE A REASON
are repainted and complete overprotection. ,
. cast, Lona faces the ultimate trahaul and look like new.
gedy — and then — read ConWE SOLICIT YOUR CAR
WRITE FOR 1939 CATALOG
Write for Particulars
vict's Daughter—Page 4.
and Price List, which contains
INSURANCE •
• •'
Palmer Rutledge
ASTHMA AND BRONCHIAL SUF- information on care of poultry.
ferers, ask your druggist about
TRAIL, B.C.
L. F. SOU.Y, LAKEVIEW
"Creo-Phenoren," the electric
POULTRY FARM,
Vaporised inhalation.
NEW 1938 MOtifcLS . N W ^ 8 WESTHOLME, B. C. AM INTERESTED IN LOCATING
lals, Light '250', $190; Standard
a well situated Tourist Auto camp, White Leghorns, Heavy Breeds 532 Ward St. Opp. Madden Hotel
I', $275, Box 5340 DaUy News.
. and 1st Crosses.
either to rent or buy. Apply in
Daily News.
For profit plan, to get better CAR HEATER & CONNECTIONS.
detail to Box 5578 Dail
FOR RENT
Tire and Tube, 600 x 50, all new
chicks this year, direct from
GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
condition. Cheap. See them at MODERN APARTMENTS FOR
a reliable Poultry breeder.
25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18
Horswill Bros., Baker street
rent Room 3, Royal.Bank Bldg.
• f*r$1.00.'(fi'ee catalogue) National
Importers, Box 244, Edmonton,
FORD TOURING, NOT 6000 MILES f URN ISH ED HOUSEKEEPING
Wire wheels, A-l condition. Splonrooms for rent Annable Block.
LUNCH IS OVER, THE MOVIES BABY CHICKS Government
did buy $125 cash. Box 48 Nakusp. U R G E FRONT HSR*. W*_m M
. aracalling.yflu-The.stove is grimy. Bloodtested, Approved. White
"Jet," the hot stove polish cleans it Leghorns, March, April,- $11.00,
-Stanley Street Phone 158L.
'
while hot At all B. C. stores.
May $9.75. Barred Rocks, March,
ROOM A N D BOARD
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
April $13,50, May $11.50 per 100.
MONEY WANTED
frigidaire equipped suites.
Party With good salary and good ' Special discounts. Free catalogue. ROOM AND BOARD. 311 CARBON- WHOLE
OR PART STORE TOR
security. For further particulars WINTER EGG FARM HATCHERY ate Street Phone 810Y.
rent 611,Ward street '.-.
Lethbridge,
Alberta.
apply to Box 5508 Daily News.
FURNISHED
SUITES
•IpfettSt rate 6 per cent
y KERR APARTMENTS
and Use the Nelson Dally
WANTED - ORIGINAL P O E Al S, R. O. P. SIRED WHITE LEGHOR.N Read
largest in HOUSE'FOB REiST. APP_# TO
songs, for immediate considera- Baby Chicks and Sexed Pullet News "Classified"—the
the interior.
Phone 252.
tion. Send poems to Columbian Chicks. All breeding stock on
Music Publishers Ltd, Dept C77, our own farm, mated to R. O. P.
approved males. Government apToronto, Ont
AN OFFER TO EVERY INVEN- proved, bloodtested, and certified
tor, list of wanted inventions and free from Pullorum disease. Price
full, Information sent tree. The list on request M H Ruttledge,
Ramsay Company, World Patent Derreen Poultry Farm, Sardis, B.C.
Attorneys, 273 Bank St, Ottawa. ORDER GOVT.-APP. CHICKS
RUBBER GOODS, SUNDRIES, ETC. Prices per 100 to April 15th: Legmailed postpaid in plain, sealed horns $11.75; Rocks. Reds and
wrapper. 80% leas than retail. Minorca* $13.75; Buffs and WyauWrite for mail-order catalogue. dottes $15. All pullets, 88%, $24.
Nov-Rubber Company, Dept H, 100% live arrival. Chick Rearing
Manual on receipt of order. Pringle
Box 91, Hamilton, Ontario.
Electric Hatcheries, 228-17th Ave.
HALOETTES (REGISTERED) OUR East, Calgary, Alberta
hew method of enlarging single
figures from: groups. Unwanted MIXED HAY FOR SPRING t _ D ,
backgrounds removed. Write for Clover It Alfalfa, Clover & Timlow prices on this work. Krystal othy, also No. 1 second cut Alfalfa
•Hay, No. 1 Timothy Hay, No. 1
Photos. Wilkie, Saskatchewan,
Oat Straw. See us for prices on
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF SAN- all of your Feed, Seed and Flour
itary Rubber Goods in Canada. Requirements. Ellison Milling &
Send 25c for six sample Supreme Elevator Co., Ltd., Phone 238,
Brand Latex. 8 page catalogue Nelson, B, C.
of Drug Sundries and Sex Books
WE SPECIALIZE IN BABY C&fCK
FREE on request. Adults only.
food. C. P. Chick-starter mash.
SUPREME SPECIALTY CO.
Dept N-D, 168 Yonge St, Toronto. Field and garden seeds. Cockshutt
low and farm implement repairs.
ee our prices before you buy.
Nelson tt District Farmers' SupHO-MAYDE Bread Improver
ply Co- P- O. Box 6, Ph. 174 Nelson
Makes bread of finer
CERT. PULLORUM FREE, PURtexture and flavor, betpie (R. O. P.) & Red Label (R.
ter color and quality,
O. P.) baby chick's. Top 2 grades
from same quantity ot
only. All breeders or our own R.
X& HE WOULOfi'T BE AE
flour. Gives larger loaf.
O.
P. Ap. plant Also H. O. P. App.
T O BREATHE ON A 0 3 0
Packet 20c sufficient
O P T H E AITITUDE—_.
ckrls. Deverson, Crawford Bay.
for 100 loaves. Write
BUY GAME'S R. I. RED CHICKS
C ' f r J. Jones, Ltd.
from prolific 'large Egg" breedWinnipeg, Man:
ers. "They'll fill your egg bucket"
25 - $4; 50 - $8; 100 - $16. Triangle
Poultry Farm, Armstrong,
B. C.
ongjE
FOUR PAIR OF HORSEiS
5S WEIGHWE
Junior Board May
Ing from 1500 to 1700 each, for
sale. All first class working
Join Board Trade
horses and good workers. Apply
to Chas. O. Rodgers Ltd., Creston.
in Trip Spokane BABY CHICKS: QDEEN QUALITY
John Learmonth, vice-president now on floor. B. Rocks, R. I. Reds,
of the Nelson board, suggested to W. Leghorns. Write for catalogue.
junior board members Thursday Queen Hatcheries, 36, W. Cordova
night that they might join the Street, Vancouver, B. C.
senior body in a proposed trip to THREE TOGGENBURG MILKING
Spokane, for which an invitation goats; 2 at $12 ea. and 1 at $10.
iTHOSeWERBI
had been received,
^ VERY NICE I
One Billy at $12; G. Sargent H.
WAFFLES.MBS
R. No. 1, Nelson, B. C.
..TONES. BUT NO
SALE - BROODER STOVE,
ACCIDENT BRINGS FOB
ASN.CEA5N
500 Chick capacity. $10.00. G.
,CAN HtoSf
Sargent R.-R. No, 1, Nelson, B. C.
BACK SIGHT TO
FOR SALE, TEAM OF HEAVY
logging horses, 3200 lbs. Fred
BLIND YOUTH
Shookln, Slocan Park, B, C.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.. March 17 FRtatft YOUNG COWS JORgALB.
(AP)—John Grela, 21, looked hap- Grade Jersey. Wm. Hampshire,
pily about today, grateful for an
automobile accident which restored Elwyn street, Nelson, B. C.
the eyesight he lost three weeks FOR SALE, MILKING COWS.
ago, On nis way to the hospital Grade Ayrshire. Wlnstanley, Cres_^^
yesterday with his physician, Dr. cent Valley,
Arthur Baldin of Waterloo. Grela
received a slight bump on the head The Nelson Dally News is the
when their car hit a truck. Grela Interior of British Columbia's largest
said his vision suddenly cleared.
Classified Advertising Medium -

0

car

S

$600
$610
$375

Queen City

m

Motors Ltd.

The unexpected
happens quickly

$250
$350
$350
$350
$350
$225
. $85
$165
$125

COLLISION
INSURANCE

H.E.Dffl

FOR SALE

PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS WANTED MISCELLANEOUS!

gURNS |_UMBER & £OAL £ 0 . Fruit Ranch on Main Highway,

Creston Valley.

SHIP US YOUR SCRAP META
or Iron, any quantity. Top pt
paid. Active Trading Comp
^tHTPowell St-Vancouver, B
WANTED, PUMP FOR WATE
wheel, gears, etc. Apply Bowkct
Crescent Valley, B. C.

"Everything for the Builder"
FORSALE
Let us send you our auotatlon on
your complete bill of material.
, Twenty acres Improved Fruit
Ranch, comprising eight acres full
Phone or write us.
868 Ward Phone53 Nelson, B.C. bearing Apple trees, eight acres
BUSINESS A N D
in orchard of Cherry, Pear, Apple
and Prune Plum trees, four acres
ELEC. NATIONAL CASH REtilS- surrounding building, pasture and PROFESSIONAL DIRECTOR
ter. Single drawer. 4 clerk and bush. BUILDINGS: Two-story
dept totals and sub totals, Slip frame house, six rooms. AdditlonaAccountants
and receipt printer. Class 2006. Bungalow, three' rooms.' Packing
Practically new. Cost about $800 shed, stable, garage, tool shed, C R. HIGGENS, Bookkeeping, A
WUl sell $395 Ph. 200,586 Baker St. fruit cellar. Orchards irrigated by
counts. Correspondence, Incod
FORSAUi, GLASS SHOWCASES, pipe lines. Water supply furnishTax Returns. No accounts tl
1-5 ft 3-6 ft, 3-8 ft Also Library ed by running creek. Good fishsmall. Reasonable. Phone 980
consisting of about two thousand ing and hunting in vicinity.:
copies fiction books, Knowledge,
The above orchard is in well
Assayers
etc. Scheers Ltd., Trail, B, C.
preserved condition, buildings in
PIPE, TUBES. FITTINGS
first-class state of repair. For sale E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCUI
at reasonable price and when sub,
NEW AND USED
Analyst Assayer, Metallurgy
Large stock for Immediate shipment mitting price state whether in
Engineer. Sampling Agents t
cash or on terms. — Inquiries
SWAHTZ PIPE YARD
Trail Smelter, 301-305 1Josephii
should be directed to w. M.
1st 'Avenue and Main St
atreet Nelson, B. C,
Noble, Barrister, etc, 229 Curry
Vancouver, B. C.
tGRENVILLE H. GRIMWOSO"
NEW BED OUTFIT. WARDROBE, Building, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Provincial Assayer and Chemist i
Dresser and Wash Stand. Writing
Fall Street Nelson, B. C. P. <
Desk, Kitchen Table, 3 Chairs,
Box No. 9. Representing shl
Kitchen Stove. Man's Bicycle,
pert Interest, Trail, B. C,,
Box 5601 Daily News,
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLATJ
PIPE AND i-TTlM
B. C, Provincial Assayer, Chemi
CANADIAN JUNK Company, Ltd
Individual Representatives
I f you wisfi to build.
250 Prior S t
Vancouver, B. C.
shippers at Trail Smelter,
FOR SALE - PACKAGE BEES.
Write B, C. Honey Producers AsChiropracters
We have a 15-year
sociation. 613 Ward St., Nelson.
j R MCMILLAN, D. C , N E U I
F 6 R SALE-BARRELS, KES3,
Repayment Plan.
sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jam
calometer. X-ray. McCullock .1
Co„ Ltd., Nelson, B. C.
DR. WILBERT BROCK. PALMi
Graduate. X-ray. 16 years expe:
5_3NTZMAN PlAJTOence.,542 Baker St. Phone 069,
condition. $100. Box 5830
Dally News,
And Company Limited
Corseb
GOOSEFEATHERS RSNBL. PRICE
Phone 269
Mrs. Bill Karchle Cottonwood City 392 Baker St
SPENCER
CORSETS,
MRS. V.
PLAYER PIANO, IN GOOD CON'
dition, 801 Wasson street
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE Campbell. 370 Baker St Ph. 66
on easy terms in Alberta and
Engineers and Surveyors
Saskatchewan. Write for full inMACHINERY
formation to 908 Dept of Natural
Resources, C, P. R, Calgary-A te. BOYD C. AFFLECK. Fruitvale, B.
SALE, THAT B E A U W U L British Columbia Land Survey
LIGHTING'PLANTS FOR
home beside the lake. No. 422 Reg. Professional Civil Enginw
PUMPS, MOTORS, ENGINES,
Nelson, a!
Made at Fairview Dlst. Nelson, H. D DAWSON.
Diesel Nat Gat MACHINERY
B. C. Apply on the premises to
Engineer & Surveyor
SUPPLIES—New and used.
W. R. Blanchsrd.
.
' •
Insurance and Real Estate
10 AC. FULL BEARING ORCHARD
Wilkinson & McClean,
Pears, apples, rasps., 2 hses. Pkng.
y ^ . •:-Urfllted' ""•
shed.
Irrgtd.
K
Andrews,
Box
71,
ROBERTSON
REALTY CO, LT
603 Eighth Ave. W. Calgary, Alta.
Real Estate, Insurance, RenU
Creston, B. C.
847
Baker
St
Phone 68.
iMO-JELSOOMcCORMICK'DEEK- 87 ACRS. dtf&t TO NlSLddiO
ing stationary four cyl. 40 h. p. buildings on property. No reason- C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insuraw*'
gasoline power plant Guaranteed able ofr.rfad.Box 5600 Dally News every description. Real Est Ph.
A-l shape, price $580.00. 1 Con- FOR RENT 12 ACRES, FRUIT SEE D. L. KHRR, AGENT ft
tinental Stationary four cyl. 60 trees, lrgtn., bldgs.,1 mi. Balfour. Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better rat
h. p. gasoline power plant. Fair 393 Thompson Dr., Winnipeg, Man, J.iE. ANNABLE, REAL ESTAl
running shape. Price $350.00.
ACRE RANCH FOR SALE IN Rentals. Insurance. Annable B
Apply Cranbrook Auto Wreckers, 10Slocan
Valley, Water piped. Cheap CHAS. F.McHARDV. INSURANT
Cranbrook, B. C,
for cash. Box 6506 Dally News.
Real Estate. Phone 138.
FOR SALE 5 ACRS. GOOD BLACK & W. DAWSON. Real Est
TENDERS WANTED
loam at Perry Siding. What of- surance, Rentals. Next Hipper.
fen.7 Box 32, Vernon, B. C.
Hardware. Baker St Phone IM
CORPORATION OF THE
WANWSU TO BENT « 6 l J l - « D
crry o r NELSON
farm shares or wages, a GoubauH,
Machinists
Fauquier, B. C.,
NOTICE
LIMITED :
LOST AND FOUND
For all Classes of etal Work, Lai
SEALED TENDERS will be reWork, Drilling, Boring and Grin.
ceived by the undersigned up until
Ing. Motor Rewiring, AcetyleOI
8 p.m. Tuesday, March 21st for the
To Finders
Welding
supply of one crawler type 86 horse If you find a cat or dog, pocketTelephone
683 32. Vemon Stsi
power Gasoline or Diesel tractor, boojt, jewelry or fur, or anyequipped with bull dozer and snow thing else of value telephone the H. E. STEVENSON. M-chES
Blacksmiths, Electric, Acetylei
plow.
Dally News. A "Found* Ad. will
Welders. Expert workmen. Sati
be Inserted without cost to you.
W. E. WASSON,
faction guaranteed. Mine and Ml
We will collect from the owner.
City Clerk.
work a-specialty. Fully adulppt
shop. 708-12, Vernon St Ph. "
&*_Miimmlk*#.

SEEDS'

G.W.Appleyard

Sash Factory

WANTED

LAWSON'S S A S H FACTOR]
Hardwood merchant, 273 Baker s
James E. Holilday now In ojflM

Second Hand Stores
W e have a number of clients wanting to purchase
properties, and are now preparing our Spring Listings.
' W H A T HAVE YOU TO OFFER?

t.

Watch Repairing

R. W. DAWSON

Phone 197

GENERAL. INSURANCE
(Hlpperson Blk.)

WE BUY, SELL & EXCHANQ
• furniture, eta Ark Store. Ph. 81
HOME FURNITURE, BUY, SEE
Exch., Rpr„ Upholster. Phone 101
When SUTHERLAND repairs yoi
watch it is on time all the tim
345, Baker St, Nelson, B. I

P, O. Box 61

144 IS THE CLASSIFIED .i
PHONE NUMBER

g

wfe

•

•

GOOD NIGHT,INDEED.,|[OH,DEAR~lfs
ISO FOR ECTRA R J O D J M Y F A U I X ^ I
1.0? MOVIES ~ * 1.10 MB SHOULD H/WE
FOR REFRESHMENTS - ^
AND WHO KNOWS HOW
MUCH FOR THE T/WI?
AND THAT'S JUSTl
THE FIRST OAY
WE'VE ECOMOMIZED

t

^fmm^^mmm^ym

V5%

NILSON DXlLY NIWS, NILSON, ». C-8ATURDAY MORNINO, MARCH 18, 1939

Metal Markets

jmpany Mines
Ore al Tadanac
Past Milestone

•

, LONDON, March 17 (AP) .-Closing: Copper, standard spot £42 10s,
off 6s 3d; future £ 4 2 lit 3d, off 5s;
electrolytic spot, bid £47 15B: asked £48 16s, both unchanged. Till
spot £214, future £213 10s, both
off £ 1 5s. Bids: Lead spot £ 1 4
IIS 3d, oft 2s Bd; future £14 6s Sd,
off 12s 8d, Zinc spot £11 U s id,
future £13 16s 3d, both oft 2 | 6d,
Bar gold 148s 6d. unchanged.
(Equivalent 634.77),
Bar silver 20ttd, oft tt.
MONTREAL
,
Bar gold in London up two cents
at $34.03 an ounce, in Canadian
fi; 148s 6d In British. Tho flxed
Washington price amounted to
i«,
y
Spot: Copper, electrolytic 11.55; ,NIW Y b a i , March 17 (AE.-tin 48.66; lead 4.50; zinc 4,80; anti- Growing nervousness , In money
centres over the German expansion
mony 15.00.
in Europe was apparent today In
NEW YORK
Copper steady; electrolytic spot heavy bursts of selling ta security
11.25- export 10.19. Tin steady; igbt market! and action of foreign curahd nearby 45.05; forward 45.05. rencies. .
In Wall Street, many stocks fell
Lead iteadylipot, New York 4,8*90; But St. Louis 4,70. Zinc steady: l l to 83. A fresh wave of selling
East St. Louis spot and forward followed th« expression of "con.
damnation" of German "lawless4.60.
ness" by Sumner Welles, United
Bar silver-42%, unchanged.
States under-secretary of state.
W t e d Statei 8 t W , . Bethlehem.
Chrysler, American Telephone and
Douglas Aircraft at one time were
down 63 to mor* than $«.
Kuropean currencies oontinued to
decline in terms ot the United Statei
dollar,

ter 100.00-Ton Mark
andtotalUpto "
113^57 Tons

Selling Bursts
Hit Marti Over
Europe Trouble

g

Ueelpti at the Tadanac plant of
i Consolidated Mining & Smelt[ company from company minei
ssed the 100,000-ton milestone on
irch 14, reaching a total on that
6 ot'lOiMT-tons.
arand aggregate of receipts on
6th 14 was 118,957 tons, brought
this itaure by th? receipt of 10,) toni in the week of March 8-14.'
rnipany mlnei contributed 9713
ii In the week and custom propties 780 toni, The custom total
ached 8990 toni, made up of 7811
is of ore and 1179 toni of conytei.
y •
week's custom contributor!

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG, March .17 (CP), Grain futures quotations:
Open High L o w Close
WHEAT!
May
58%
60%
61
July
69%
Oct ..... 60%
62
62%
60%
OA*S:
May
July
Oct. .......
27tt
BARLEY:
' ''A
May
35%
JOly
33%
Oct .,
34%
FLAX:
a*a
<aa«.
167%
May
133%
188%

sn-1|

np

2?tt

• M d l ILsTVlN

•

Creston had 1938 Surplus of $353;
New Sewer System Souahtr Council

Boards Consider
Settling Farms In
Fernie Area in %

Bxchongfi
MONTREAL, Mar. 17 ( C P ) . - B r i t lsh a n d foreign exchange closed
higher today. Nominal ratal tor
large amounts:
-'
Argentina, peso, .2327,
A u i t r a l S , pound, W4W.
Denmark, krone, .2101.
France, franc, .028809.
Germany, relchsmark, .4034.
Great Britain, pound, 4.70(1.
Holland, florin, .9336.
N e w Zealand, pound, 8.7876.
Norway, krone, .2886.
'
South Africa, pound, 4.6825. .
(Compiled b y T h e Rbyal Bank of
Canada).
. : , •

FERNIE, B . C . - T h e annual meeting of the Fernie board of trade was
held in t h e city hall March 15. The
secretary's report ihowed a favorable financial balance.
.;,-.
Reports on the activities of the
board were given by Tarn Beck and
E. K. Stewart. Mr. Boeae outlined
his work at t h e City tourist camp
May
38% 40% 38% 89% and reported a marked Increase in
49% 39% 40% the number ot c a n using the camp.
juu:::..: 39%
41% 40% 41% Some discussion arose regarding the
Oct ....:.
CASK PRICES: .
activities ot the B.C. border patrol
-WHEAT-NO, 1 hard 60%; No. 1 but t h e general concensus of opinNor. and.track 88%; No. 2 Nor. ion w a i that t h l i w a s a necessary
55%; No. 3 Nor. 50%; No. 4 Nor. precaution to keep out undesirables
48%; No. 8, 40%; No. 6 and teed who would become a charge on
Ores — Alice L., Paulson, 83;
39%; No. 1 Garnet 50%; No. 2 Gar- the'province,
tdger, Rock Creek, 27; .Clublne
net 47%; No. 3 Garnet 42%: No. 1
mutock, Boulder Spur, 38; DenThe election of officer! resulted
CRESTON, B. O " D u e regulaDurum 46%; No. 4 special 44%; No. In the unanimous re-election of tion! ot the public works departnia, Greenwood, 52; Eureka, Ke5 special 41%; No, 6 special 40%; president, E, K, Stewart; vice-presi- ment limiting the loads that can be
tone, Wash., 257; Harriet, Erie,
No. 1 ruled 40%; screenings 25 cents dent, H, L, Reid; and secretary carried on the highways during the
! aghtarid-Bell, Beaverdell, 93;
per ton,
ttle Bertha. Grand- Forks, 29;
treasurer, T o m Beck. The com- spring breakup, Creston ConsoliSrbe, Weitbrldge, 89; Number
OATS-No, 2 C, W. 28ttl No. 8 mittee consist! o t t h e following dated high school closed Tuesday
(ven. Boundary Falls, 82: Twin
C. W. 36%; No. I feed 25%; No, 2 Charles Edgar, Bert Johnson, J, B. afternoon and ia not expected to
ikes, Penticton, 8; Victor, Sandon,
Med 24%; No. 3 feed 22%; track Boese, Robert McKcown, J. Alello, resume studies untU Marl. 27 The
Skeleton program l o r : t h e 1
tTotal -* 697._
•_'
.
27%.
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J. Mangan, J. R. Wallace,- J, R. buses to West Creston and Llsterfohemtratei-Yankee Girl, Ymir convention of the B. 0 . Junior
BARLEY-Maltlng grades: 6- ahd Nolan, p . M. Mitchell, G. Elktag- Huscroft were taken off the day
Chamber o t Commerce, submitted
f.YmS, Ymir, 42. Total - W .
2-row Ex. 3 C. W 38%.. Othen: ton, and T. Dicks,
previous: • .
to the Nelson junior board a t t h e TORONTO, .parch 17 (CP). - i - No. 3 C . W. 35%; No. 4 C. W. 34%; Serious consideration l i t o be givIt li'expected that the time lost
Hums Thursday night by J. G. Mc- Marked weakness l a d heavier sell- No. 3 C. W. 33%; No. 6 C. W, 32%; en to a suggestion t h i t an effort
can
be made up at Easter. Easter
Kay, convention committee chair- ing in the stock market today re- track39tt.
be made to settle the farm lands o l holidays commence April 6 with
man, follows:
flected the general feeling of UnF L A X - N o . 1 C. W. 166%; No. 2 the Fernie district. Bert Johnson school due to resume od the 17.
May 26—Sessions and banquet In easiness over developments ta Eu- C. W. 161%; No. 3 C. W. 139%; No. 4 was appointed aa chairman of an
While the school act does not perNelaon,
rope. Volume ran to about 760,000 C. W. 184%; track 188%.
agricultural committee ,to make a mit compelling students to return
May 27—Sessions In Trail, di- iharei. .
RYB-No,2 : CiWi88%.
survey of the land available In this to classes in Easter week it li e x rected to Trail Junior board, reSmelters weakened to 54, off 2tt
district, the conditions under which pected the pupils wUl cooperate.
turning to N e l i o n for evening e n - and Noranda and International
the land could be obtained, a census In any. event the teachers Will be
tertainment,
Nickel slipped about two each.
of t h e m e n w i n i n g to occupy such on band ta take cSre ot aU studlands and the assistance the govern- ents attending.
WINNIPKJ, March 17 <CT).-In- . M a y 28—Trips t o potato In t h t Waite lost 45 and other base metals
dosing down 12 (0 20'were'Venment would g i v e such a project
i n i e d European political tension district.
Misses Prisk, Baldwin, Mitchell
The convention and publicity c o m - tures, falconbridge, Pend Oreille
(ought out nervous covering on
VANCOUVER, Mar. 17 '(CE).~
and Pearce, and Messrs. March'innlpeg wheat futures market to- mittees a n d executive wiU m e e t and Sudbury Basin. Eldorado, Ni- Prices tumbled on Vancouver stock
hank, Gautier, Cobbett, Crosson
.' . •-.
, .
pissing, Cattle a n ^ other slivers exchange today a l a w a v e Ot selling
ft, to shoot pricei up about two Sunday.
and Weeks o t the teaching Staff
footed downward.
hit the market ta t h e final hour of
got away Wednesday tor the entrading after Prime Minister Chamforced vacation, which they are
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spending,at coast potato. Mr. ind
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from
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o
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•ations were fairly brisk Railroad Issues l i d a general reketball season closes, Tuesday.
W t e r r r o l l a were equally weak, ^ { o » a oU, with a turnover of 68110 - S t o c k s sharply lower.
out although volume w u treat in quiet bond market trading
Winnipeg-Wheat l t t to l t t cento
irge as in some of the prev- today, with pricei down fractions Calgary-Edmonton and Home fell shares declined 37 cento t o 2,25 and
'
25 to 30 cento and 08alta'.TChdo- Calgary It Edmonton toppled 32 higher.
sions.
to t w o potato or more lit some i n - Canadian, Foothills, Davies and cents t o 2.08. Okalta dropped 15 to London—Bar silver and other met,__lan Wheat export sales were stances:
,.--.''
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LID, Anglo Canadian 11 to 1.11 and als lower.
othen declined.
...•ed close to 300,000 bushels.
U. S. government issues w i r e a
New York—Silver and other metNational Steel Car, Massey-Harris Calmont 6 t o 39. Commonwealth
[Nervous covering due to uncerFREDfiUCTON, N.B., March 17
l European political conditions little weaker, showing losses of 1 pfd., and Chartered Trust dropped was down 8 at 24 and other issues als unchanged.
Montreal—Silver lower.
(CP)—Likelihood of development!
ihtd Liverpool values %—Hd to 3-32 around . noon. Offerings f t o 4. All the big otto weakwafiai were off from f n c t l o n s . t o five cents.
Naw York—Cotton htaher; rubber in New Brunswick's oil Industry
Premier gold dropped 15 cents to
h«T, Chicago advanced about a were fairly heavy ta the 2%i o t to tt, and Ford "A" lost about a
point
w u suggested to the provincial
2.03 in active trading a n d Bralorne and coffee lower; sugar steady.
t while Buenoi Aires continued 1960-55 and the 2ttd ot 1965-60.
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i
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Creek lost 11 a t 1.00 a n d Gold Belt
speaking in t h e budget, debate.
- - e s t i m a t e d at 137,000 bushels other 10 potato a n d losses of a point
or more were recorded, tor Italian,
dipped 7 at 50, Island Mountain at
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(feist 119,000 a year ago. ._
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and
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t
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each
sliptod distant future something ot
Dominion bonds, bid and asked: ped 3 and Kootenay B e l l e eased 4
City o t B u e n o i Aires loans,
momentous character wiU come, to
5 per oent,Oct 18, 1943, 112%, at 136.
NEW YORK, Mar. IT (AP)'.-For- the oil welli. we have in New
In the base metali, P e n d Oreille elgn exchange markets worked un- Brunswick," h e laid. "I hoprf to
i w r cent, Oct 15, IWH8,107%, dropped
INNiPIo; Much 17 <CP). 15 cents to IM and other certainly today. Selling pressure be able to announce In the fairly
it ftjturei prices ihot up as
were unchanged t o fraction- was reflected mainly in foreign cur- near future something of ImportBy The Cinidlm P n i i
J V l S cento Ihortly before
4tt per cent, Feb. 1, 1946, 112,issues
rencies for future delivery.
ally lower.
...,_• / 1
ance in connection with our oil
i-sesslon on the Winnipeg marClosing exchange ratei:
WhUe the spot pound sterling, for lalei.''
;'
"ly as shorts f l a to.cover At Montreal-Pound 4.70%; V. 8.
3tt'per cent, Oct. 18,1049-44,104%,
: instance, declined only % ot a cent
•jelief that European pollti- dollar 1.00 17-82; franc 2.66 3-32
i05tt. .-:..
_•.".>•.
to 4.68%, the discount on 90-day
__„_on wai tacreaitaf. • .'
At New»York-Pound tMW. Ca3y« per cent, N o v . 15,1951-48,103,
CALGARY, March 17 (CP). - forward sterling widened to 2 cento.
1 ottartags wire M W • * • ; * • nadian dollar .99 31-64; franc 2.64%. 104.
Receipts a t noon: Cattle 337; calves This was % cento above yesterday's
/hen operations assumed their
MONTREAL, March .17 . ( C P ) . - ,
At Paris-Pound 176.80 fr.; V. S.
4 per c e n t O c t 18, 1952-47, 108tt, 17; hogs 336; sheep 393.
discount and banking quarters term• active trend for some tufle.
Spot: BUttef.-QUe. regrade,d 2 1 % - % .
dollar 37.76 fr.; Canadian dollar 109>Aa ' ,
C a t l e market steady. Medium ed the J u m p "exceptional."
Butter futurei: vOirch and April
vmtr.
•-. - - ~ "
3 per cent, June 1, 1955-50, 110%, butcher steers 5.76-6.15; good heifThe French franc held its ground
21%; June 21%; Nov. 2 3 - 2 3 % . !
OTAWA, Mar. 17 <CP).-Cana- . In Gold-Pound lis 5d; V. 8. lOltf,
' •
ers 5.50: good cows 4—4.35; common well with a loss of .00% of a cent
an oarloedtogl for the week end- dollar 59.44 cents; Canadian dollar
4tt per cent, N o v . 1, 1968-48, 112, to medium v e i l calvei 6—8.50.
to 2.64%. Canadian fundi doled at
INTERNATIONAL AGR8EMENT
l Mar. 11 amounted to 41,758 cars, 69.17 cento.
113. .
'
\
Bacons 9.10, with selects 50 cents a discount bf 33-64.
WHEAT PROBLEM APPROACH
imparcd with 41,164 the previous
3tt per cent, June 1,1966-56,102%, premium and butchers $1. discount.
Closing rates, Great Britain in
iffilnd 48,048 the same week, last
CALOARY,, March 17 ( C P ) - A d 103%.
dollars o t h e n in cento:
PAPER PROFITS DOWN
tar. the Dominion,bureau ot stadreiitag
the Calgary local ot the
8 per cent perpetuals 93%, 94%.
Great Britain 4.68%, 60-day bills
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rtles reported today.
4.67 7-16; Canada, Montreal In New United Farmers of Alberta hire last
night,
John
I. McFarland, former
•Compared with loading* a year Dej'ine.of _*ls272,476 ta n e t income
99.48 7-16: New York in MonPAYMINT APPROVED
65,678,000 SEEN York
io grain was heavier by i w cars 0^63,406,748, compared with $4,687,treal 100.61 9-16; Belgium 16.82%; head of the Canadian wheat +oard,
WINNIPEG, MalrCh 1» ( 0 ? ) . bile small increases were shown 220 In the- previous year, w u r e WASHINGTON, March 17 (AP). Czecho-Slovakia Unqted.; Denmark declared the only way to approach
. coal, lumber and othei forest ported today by Coniolidated Paper Winnipeg Electric company direc- —The federal crop reporting board 20,90; Finland 2.08; France 2.64%; the wheat problem is through an
•filets. All other groups showed Corporation Ltd. for the fiscal year tors, yeiterday authorized payment forecast today a 1939 w h e a t acre- Germany 40.13, benevolent 22.05, international agreement
ended Dec. 31. .
May 1, 1939, o t interest ETAOI T age of 65,678,000 i n the United States, travel 22.00; Greece .88%; Hungary
ureases.
The speaker laid He believed In
May "1, 1939. O t interest at the rate compared with a 55.000,000-acro 19.85; Italy 5.26%; Jugoslavia 2.33; a quota system in which western
of four per c e n t for 1988 on general planting goal s e t u p b y the agri- Netherlands 53.08:, Norway 23.53; farmers would be allotted a promortgage bonds a n d debenture cultural adjustment administration Poland 18.98; Portugal 4.26%: Ru- portion ot the available market
stock, series &
under the crop control law.
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Bus Load Limited

, «tt

B.C. Chamber lo
Meet in Nelson
and Trail, Hay TORONTOWEAK;
SELLING HEAVY

enslon
Shoots Prices Up

Vancouver Slides

MARKETS AT A
QUNtl

RAILS LEAD BOND
MARKET RETREAT

New Brunswick Oil
Fields Hold Promise

Dominion Bonds

World Exchanges

WHEAT SOARS

Monty

Calgary Livestock

Montreal Produee

Stoc Quotations
f * Toronto Stock

Dow Jones Averages

1

24-Hour Telephone
Service Is Also
Sought
CRESTON, B.C, — Perusal ot
municipal tlnancial attain ai par
the balance sheet tor 1938, submited
by A Spenoer auditor, and postponing until a more prosperous
season the acquiring oi some right
ol way to extend Edmondson avenue and Murdoch itraet, featured
the March session ot the village
council Monday night. Reeve Col,
E. Mallandalne presided, ind Councillors W. 3. Craig and George
Nichols attended, with President
Charles Murrell and Axel Anderion
ot the executive of the Ratepayer!
association.
•
' A letter from the Canadian Leg.
ion askliag for $25 for their band
uniforms and music fund, and a request from the Salvation Army i o r
a donation for Grace hospital, Vancouver, work, were favorably considered and remittances will be
lent When the treasury is better
filled.
. : _
A letter wai read Irom Cranbrook
council stating they obtained.3800.
h o u n of service from their street
lights ol which they have,226, wife
replacements totalling about the
lame figure annually. Thii' Wai
considered much better than in
Creston. The village hai about 60 of
them, and there were seven replacements in February.
The raepayera' association wrote
asking that the council do something forthwith to get a better
runoff ot water ta* the business
lection of Canyon itreet. vThey
alio asked that better collection of
poll tax be made. The association
wUl be Informed 6149 poll tax
was collected In 1988, which i i quite
satisfactory to the council. Al the
public worki department exercises
supervision over Canyon itreet the
engineer will be asked ta abate
the water nuliance.
••'.". "
As yet Victoria hai not advised
what, can be done by Creston to
collect a trade license from out of
town lite Insurance' agents who
solicit business In town. Charles

OILS RECOVER
LONDON, March 17 ( A P ) - S t o c k
market pricei M o k e sharply again
today before a steadier undertone
appeared In late dealing!. T h e
mark-down in quotations, however,
Wai -termed out of proportion t o
actual selling volume. Oils came
back •• l i t t l e - o n Pa?lji i t t a p O t t a n d
some gold iharei ralHeTparttalljr.
European bonds shifted erratically
w i t h m a n y pricei normal. British
lunds e n d e d about % above w o n t
levels a n d transatlantics levelled
off a little above t h e bottom.
i

London Clot*

LONDON,'March 17 (AP),^Clol-

Moore was given permission to erect
an office on the rear of the lot on
which the office of Creston Agencies standi.
PAYMENTS 6347

Philpot, city engineer, Cranbrook,
who had made a survey ot the
waterworks system i n d reported on
iti condition for the guidance-of
the committee t h i t l l negotiating
tor lta purchase b y the village.
I,. C. Plumb offered a strip of
land a t 176 a n d Mri. J. Dickson
another strip at 860, both of which
ate necessary tor extension! on
Edmonton Avenue and Murdoch
streets. The matter w a s explained
In Mtae detail by Mr. Plumb, w h o
w a i present, »nc| after discussion
lt Wai agreed t o look the ground
over a n d whet* fundi were more
tentl!ul purchase might b e underIken. After paying tho February
accounts the village hai a bank
balance ot less than $37.

S

SEEK 24-HOUR PHONE
The council will write Kootenay
Telephone company endorsing the
requeit of Creston board ol trade
for a 24-hour telephone serv'ce
locally. The reeve asked President
Murrell of the Ratepayers' association, to have thai organization
follow w i t
Councillor Craig, who beads the
committee negotiating the purchase
of the waterworks system, reported
progress, with development! well
enough along to expect a definite
statement in thii connection at the
April meeting. Arranging of some
preliminary details at Victoria is
about all that remains ta ba attended to. • i
Councillor Nichols, chairman ot
the cemetery committee, was voted
$125 for betterment! at the burial
ground. He wai alio given permission to have a chute erected at
Park Road bridge to encourage the
dump ot earth Irom aU Interested
to make a fill at either end. The
need of a. new dump ground was
reported and the three council
members will investigate before the
next council meetlhi.

Trains for Royal
Visit Overhauled
NEW WESTMINSTER, March 17
(CP)—A powerful locomotive that
will draw the royal train of King
George and Queen Elizabeth eastward over the Canadian National
Railways to Kamloops, is being
overhauled ta the Port Mann ihops
of the railway near here. \ •A lecond locomotive which will
furnish motive power for the pilot
train ahead of the royal train, is
also undergoing overhaul.' . '
The two locomotives will pull
their respective trains east to'Kimloops where giant mountain-type
engines, s o w being overhauled
t h e m WIU replace them for the trip
through the mountain dlvlilon.

tag: S S l K C H $ 4 ; inter
Nickel $52%; i L S . . S t e e l » % !
Boots Drug 40i 6d| Cetaneie^Conp
ConsSl Gold'Fields 6 2 ° $ Crown
£15%; East Oedtg* £ 1 0 % : * J . C.
23s l%d; Metal Box 77s 6d; Mexican Eagle t£ MintagTruit 2l 3d;

Rand £8%; Sptlnw Hi 6d.

B o n d s - B r i t i s h 2% per oent Consols £ 6 9 ; British 8% per cent w a r
loan' £ 0 7 ; British funding 4s 106090 £106%.
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Calgary Oils Slump
-CALGARY, March 17 (CP).-Olls
on Calgary stock exchange slumped
today due to increased tension In
Europe,
A wave ot lelling lent Home
down V at 2.45, Oka"ta10 at 1.20
and Anglo-Canadian five at 1.17.
Royalite dropped 81.50 to $38.60
on a 10-share turnover.

Transaction! totalled 38,900.
CURTISS.WJIIOHT M O U T * .
DOUBLE
. U.S. DOLLAR IMPROVES
NEW YORK Mar. 17 (AP).-CurLONDON, March 17 <AP).-Xm>
tils-Wright corporation, .arconauUcal manufacturer!, repotted today provement of 6-16 o i a cent In t e r m i
its net profiti last year nearly dou- o i sterling w a s made, b y United
bled that o l 1887, raulUng in the Statei dollars in foreign e x c h a n g e
flnt earnings on fee. common stock trading today. T h e unit closed $418
3-18 ta t h e pound compared w i t h
ta ita10-year history. '..
Consolidated net profit was $3,- N e w York's overnight sterling TUB
598,738, equal to 17 cents a common bi 1448%. French francs finished
share, compared wife $1,963,609 ta 176.81 to t h e pound against 176.94
yeiterday.
1937.
' . i T-

—

Quotations on Wall Street
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Perfumes from France, woolens from England, shoes from Massachusetts, oranges
from Florida and California, coffee from
Brazil, laces,frOm Switzerland, motor cars
from Michigan, pineapple Juice from
Hawaii.•« .
Isn't It marvelous How the Intricate machine of commerce constantly gathers the
necessities, conveniences and luxuries of
life from the four corners of the earth and
puts them down right here in Nelson?. ,
Have you ever stopped to think what an
importent part ADVERTISING plays In
making all this possible?,
Without'-advertising, no merchant could
afford to risk a large investment In mer-.
chandise—and wait and wait until some
chance customer happened I n , , . j Without advertising, you would be unaware of
the many lovely, useful, needful things
assembled in the stores for your convenience. . . . Without advertising, finding
what you wanted at a price you could afford would be a matter of luck or of
patient plodding from store to store. .
Mass production and sales volume —
through advertising—have brought to the
Canadian people an ease and comfort of,
living that would have been beyond the
wildest dream of kings of old,

Buyers and Sellers Both Profit From
Newspaper Advertising

* -'''.

m

•
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LAST TIMES
TODAY

NELSON DAILY NSWS. NILSON, ft O^ATUIWAY NORMIM, MAMH <ilWS
bringing up '. heavy artillery and
victory parade from the stel
MORE ABOUT
the magnificent new chancellory of tanks tonight.
The resistance offered the HunADRIENNE
the fuehrer on WUhelBiplata.
WSs scattered. Only a few
TODAY ONLt
Hitler .arrived late today In Vi- garians
Harmonized Cosmetics
Czech
soldier*
continued
real
fightenna, capital of the nation he
Irregulars were Harmonize your beauty from
gathered into the Natl told lust a tog, and Ukrainian
. head to tee.
Into the hills before the
year ago last HOnday. Behind Mm retreetini.
(Oontinued From Page One)
FACE POWDER - ~
~ Mo
ian
advance.
was a spectacular greeting in Bru. _ 60c
railways leading Into the ALL CREAMS
She Is an internationally known enn, capital of his new protectorate
SKIN
LOTIONS
j
»0o
newly-annexed
region
were
crowdleader in social matters and a mem- of Moravia and formerly a "Gered With troop trains, Cavalry units TALCUM. y _ _ _ _ . ^ _ _ _ _ . _ 8So
ber of the Social Democrat party. man island" In a Slavic land.
LIPSTICK __.
- «0o
'
assembled
here
in
the
She has visited In the United States
ROUGE
...__ 60o
FOREST OF
capital.
and Bagland. •;,••• "
' ,,
Sold only at your Rexall store
SWASTIKAS
NEW CONCENTRATION
Arriving
from
Prague
by
train,
.CAMstf
• ' • ' " . '.'.'-•
- Hitler entered Broom in the fore- PLANE CARRIES A
t!
HEAVY MACHINE
Drug Co.
The former military camp.at Ml- noon through a forest ot swastika
Mar. 17 (CP).-One
Nelson, B. C kovice, 25 miles from Prague, was flags. Soldiers and'political units of EDMONTON,
Phone 81
displayed their power for the re- the heaviest single pieces of maturned into a concentration camp.
Among the leaders of social wel- joicing German residents—some 30 chinery over transported north trom
Edmonton by air left here today
fare agencies Who were arrested was per cent of Bruenn's population.
Ada Smolkava, who. had been work- Hitler was expected to return to in a MacKenzie Air Service ma- Newspaper advertising gets, results.
chine piloted by Archie McMullen
ing in close touch with BriUsh and Berlin tomorrow night
Weighing 1760 pounds,
it was an
' "
American organizations. .' .
The Nazi press, oocupied for sevr "'"'mz
water pump
pi
water
for the EldoA relief kitchen, run by English eral days with t i e details .of Ger- ilectrlc
mine at Port'Hadlum, Groat WANTED - Listings
women ahd Quakers,for the penni- many's new possessions, began to rado
Of country and city i ...
less among German and. Sudeten open up on criticism from other Bear Lake.
for sale,
political refugees was closed. . , t lands'of the methods employed in
e, Give particulars at offlee Or send by mail. We work
SUITE 209. MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. The newspaper "A-zet", which absorbing the Czechs and Slovaks.
FUEL
BARGAINS
to deserve your patronage.
had a circulation of about 100,000
action In summoning Millends, fairly dry, load ..... 18.78
was suspended and the plant confis- herBritain's
ambassador, Sir Nevlle Hen' ' 3 loads
10,00
,
cated last night tor publishing a pic- derson,
from Berlin to report In Cord Wood, per cord •',,,,'
tuo
ture of Adolf Hitler which the
London was dismissed as a fu- 2 cords for '
12.00 632 Ward St. Opp. Madden Hotel
Nails did not like. The photographic tile
gesture by Deutsche Allge- Sawdust, per unit
4.00
editor was arrested. ..:' •' ••.
REPAIRS AND REMODELS
melne Zeitung.
Dry Slobwood, 12", load ........ 4.00 «KeS&$$S$»«&&$&&M«&S
In the anti-Sehiitic campaign, a
always It unimaginable to PHONE 973 OR 434R1
clean-up of the film business was the"ItEnglish
SUNDAY SPECIAL
that something should
started. All Jews connected with happen In the
•5
world — whether
TURKEY
iM
film producing were ousted from It affects their vital Interests or
-?2.0059 Baker S t
Phone 060 their jobs and agitation "tatted to not, whether It It good or evil
DINNER . . . . . . . W C
get rid of Jewish distributors and mskes no dlfferenee—without EngOwners of motlop picture theatres. land being asked beforehand." ..
TASTE THl! DIFFERENCE
TAKE OVER 'STORKS
,
, * • Opp. Clvto lljeatre *
in Slovakia, Jewish-owned stores ARMY CONTINUES
f l . 5 9 TWO FOR $ 3 . 0 0
were forbidden to display the Na- CHUST, Carpatho-Ukraine, Mar.
tional flag, and Czech officers were 17 (AP).—The Hungarian army,
Charles Morris
.
THAT IS DIFFERENT
its way through CarTry all Hood's varieties of breads. ordered to leave within two weeks, skirmishing
patho-Ukraine (Ruthenia) against
At your dealers..'
Czech and Ukrainian defenders, was
Nelson Skating Club
M O V E 8 T 0 BERLIN
(Not fancy skaters)...
BERLIN, Mar. 17 (AP..-Chan-

HHUft

MAPLE BODS

CONTINUOUS FROM 1:00 P.M.

LB. S2c

JhJtilL,fomafy,fanumoL
I SEE IT!

D.S.AIR STRENGTH REVEALED! NEVER

Mann, Rutherforc

i

TheyVeGot
Everything

11

J, A. C* Laughton
Optometrist

W s art pltased to pre- i
sent. Forsyth masterpiecesYfor Spring. S e s *
them today,

H. E. DILL

PUR STORAGE

Malcolm's Furs

Plus-DISNEY CARTOON, MUSICAL and NEWS

Dress Shirt Special

Special Matinee for Children at 1:00

"WILD BILL HICKOK" snd TWO CARTOONS
Starts
MONDAY

BREAD

"THE THREE MUSKETEERS"
and " A MAN TO RfMSMIER H '

HOOD'S B A K E R Y

KIPLING'S IMMORTAL CLASSIC—
"CONGA DIN"

Coming'

I SOON

eel lor Hitler moved today through
new land taken under the Nazi
swastika toward a Jubilant reception at Berlin. His controlled press
at the tame time began to strike
baok at criticism from' abroad of
Germany's absorption of Bohemia,
Moravia and Slovakia.

PHONE SIS

ttttt$si»s^i__________

Buy or Sell With a W a n t Ad"

PHONE 128 FOR COMPLETE

for better and prompter aer*
vloe In plumbing repairs and
:
alterations. •,

GRAVES
Laundry Service VIC
MASTER PLUMBER
Monthly Savings Plan
KOOTENAY
R.W.DAWSON STEAM LAUNDRY MY BUSINESS IS HELPING

Financial Security
INVESTORS SYNDICATI

' Bonded Bepreeentatlve
Bex t l Hlpperson Blk. Ph. 197

(Doughnuts
FOR YOUR
HOUSE PARTY

ThePERCOLATOR
E. W. KOPECKI

"The Bride Beautiful"
Choose the expert service
offered by

Frank A. Stuart

FULL COURSE
SUNDAY DINNER

609 BAKER ST.

FURNACES

PHONE 25

Fleury's Pharmacy
MEDICAL ARTS BLOCK

EXPERT
WELDING

See ui before you buy

. FOR
Electrical Contracting
PHONE S3t 617 VERNON ST.
Aorott From New Grand Hotel

Phone 75

Kootenay Motors
Phone U '

Commence Any Time

Greeting Cards

5 •"" W

FOR'-ALL OCCASIONS
Have You Read the "CLASSIFIED"

Interprovincial Hockey Playoff
LETHBRIDGE MAPLE LEAFS
(ALBERTA CHAMPIONS)

(B. C CHAMPIONS)
Flnt Game at Kimberley Arena Monday, March 20, S:30 p.m,
RESERVED SEAT ? 1 . 0 0 .
Phone or Write W . L. Clark, Kimberley, B. O.

Birthday. • Wedding, Anniversary, Sympathy, Convalescent, Congratulation,
rrlendship, etc.—Also a fine
line of 'Easter- Greeting
J . fc •'
Cards.' - •

DRY MILL WOOD
OO

8H0RTENING2 lbs. for.w-___._..

Columbia
ei.

.23*

2 oz. 1 .
_..!...:._ ._.__._'SS0
BUTTER—Glendals, the butter
with a name,
OQft
S lbs. & * , — .
it, *WR
BUTTER-Sweet Clover, 2nd
grade, excellent quality,
OQA
3 ibs. _. ._....,.:
... °*r
BLUE RIBBON TEA; BLUE
RIBBON COFFEE!
QQA
1 Ib. of 9a.lt for
- * * *

BLUE RIBBON BAKING
POWDER!
3 Ib. tin
;—

... m

ALSO — DRY FIR— BIRCH AND CIDAR CORDWOOD

The Finest
of Its Kind

Burns Lumber & Coal Co.
WARD ST.

BI8CUIT8—Chooolate
*%CA
Puffs, very special, Ib
*****
BISCUITtV-FIg Newton,' %ZA
2 lbs. for — \ „ . L . . ] i „
* * r
SUGAR- •
20 lbs. granulated
HEINZ C A T 8 U P 2 bottles for _..,.
OATES-Fresh pitted,
2 lbs.' for ..
GRAPEFRUIT-Flnett
Ctnohella, 7 for _...____
ORANGE8-Flnest
Sunkist, 3 doz. _....._.__.__
SPANISH O N I O N 8 4. lbs. for
.>_.....
APPLES—Good quality,
cooking, box...
_..._,_..
EGGS—Fresh local,
large, 2 doz,......._,..:_......_;..
PEACHES, PINEAPPLE,
APRICOT8-21, sqtt, tin

m
85*

t C. M. Bicycle priced
front;

$28.50

m

15*

Kootenay
Breweries
Limited

Deal at your local store where
pricei are always reasonable and
your goods delivered when you
want them.
.Fresh Milk, Cream and Ice
Cream In, Bricks, etc.

I.O.D.E. Milk Fund Benefit Hockey
'••/:./^M%m^^\.y;-]':\;''^
CIVIC CENTRE ARENA - 6 : 0 0 to 10:00 P . M . '

Bike Wagons

'. ADDED ATTRACTIONS

Trail Bantam Champs vs, Panther,6antam Champs 7:15

WOOD, VALLANGE

Nelson Junior Figure Skaters will give exhibition between
'.'...:.-

Hardware Company, Limited

2.60
V ;,"••••

,
J

3.10

3.65
3.90
2.05

MATINEE AT 2 P. M.

_$%&%

COMINO MONDAY, TUE8DAY-TWO DAYS ONLY

',.;••• ZANE oijiYS
"The MYSTERIOUS RIDER"
Sidney Toler

Russel Hayden

"FtlGHTTO
With

1,1

, -,

hockey periods. •••'.••/.
SILVER COLLECTION

j

CHARLES FARRELL
JACQUELINE WELLS

, „,• • ••• 2.30

«_

U 2.60
i__2.60
3.30

2-0x6-0 .____„_„
2-0x6-6 and 6-8
2-4x6-4and 6-6
2-6x6-6 .„____..
2-6x6-8 ond 6-10
-:
2-8x6-8 and 6^10: __.. .....,•,

$3.65
-3.90
. 4.00
.4.10
- 4.20
. 4.30

Above doors may be had In 1 panel, 2 panel and 6-X panel.

Front ond Bock Doors
$4.75 and up
Combination Screen and Storm Doors,,
(Cedar Only) ___ 7 ,$9.25 to $$.80
Window and Sash Frames __ 2.50 to 4.00
Outside Poor Frames _>—;, iy?,-,' -$3.25'
Inside Door Frames ". V-" '-:\\ "' 1.40

' '" '•

- '•''•'

GLASS
W e Impost glass by tha carload — Sold In.single sheets
or by tha case. W e manufacture all our windows; doors,
frames, screens, kitchon cupboards, ironing boards and
any detailed millwork. W o specialise i n finishing lumber.
' Write or phone for prices pn other building materials. .

Nelson Sash & Door Co.
LIMITED
POLL LINE OF BUILDERS SUPPLIES

Factory snd Office 7 0 1 Front St.
•'".' .... '?M

'•• '••» ' '

Telephone 2 0 2

Buy From a
GOOD GARAGE
Your Used Car is only as dependable ai the
dealer.frpm whom you buy it. We have Cars at
"all prices. We're sure we have one
that will suit you.

NELSON TRANSFEI
Company, Limited
35 -PHONES - 3 6

'—m

'l^^&jmm
*•

*

*

*

*

*

-

tAMI"

PHONE 110

'lished
This advertisement is not
or displayed 'by the Liquor Control
Board' or
r by
b- the o o w rrnment
i
pt
British Columbia.

Also C. C. M. BiketteS, Joycycles, Joy Riders and1

;
$2.15
• „ ; : • • : ' 2.30

DOOrS—Fir or Cedar

2St

You want s bicycle
from your Dad. Your
Dad wants a top-notch
report from you. Why
not strike a bargain
with him?'You.get him
the kind of report card
he wants and he'll get
you the bicycle you
..-..' want.;

\

(Terms "Window" Indicates two pieces—upper and lower sash)
Odd,sise sash and windows—prices on application,

m

Boys!—Make a
Bargain
Tour Dad

kiLh.,.

20x20-2 Lights
20x24-2 Lights
24x24-2 Lights
24x28-2 Lights
28x28-2 Lights
30x30-2 Lights
10x20-4 Lights
12x20-4 Lights
12x24-4 Lights
10x12-8 Lights
10x12-12 Lights

GELATINE-ln bulk, the cheapest way to buy.
_QA
^ib...._.__.. ._._..._..,... * * * ;

IN YOUR LIST OF
THE "BETTER
THINGS IN U K "

- A D D E D ATTRACTIONS-

"GOING PLACES" plus "SWING, YOU SWINGERS"

SPECIALS for
SATURDAY and MONDAY
Marqh 18 and 20

t p k - _ B - - i

PER
LOAD

PHONE 53

MGlazed

Corner Mill 6 t and Josephine

include

12 INCH
LENGTHS

1 "-•>

%

Sugar Bowl
Grocery

Cameras and Photo Supplies

KIMBERLEY DYNAMITERS

Lights
Lights
Lights
Lights
Lights

10x12-6 Lights

CUkn't Cbd SJwppfi.

VS. •

Phone 11

(Terms "Sash".only indlostes one

INDIVIDUAL TUITION

Sowerby-Cuthberr Ltd.
(03 Vernon St.

8x10-3
8x10-4
8x10-6
10x12-3
10x12-4

SEE JACK HOOGERWERF

Standard Electric

(Nelsoti) Ltd.

Limited

Prescription Druggist
,,,.'.
PHONE. 1 .

SaSh—Glazed

PHONE 244

ON CARRYING CHARGES

\

Nelson Business
Collage

PKBLESMOTORS
Baker St,

NOW IN EFFECT

'- BEAUTY
PARLOR

WE CAN SAVE YOU
AT LEAST 10%

,

LAST DAY THIS SEASON

PRICE LIST

•

Haircuts, shampoos, tinting, manicures, massage, waving.

577 BAKER S t .

Phone 855, 510 Kootenay SL

AT SMYTHE'S •

WILL SKATE TOMORROW
AFTERNOON-3 to 5

S-PASSENBER SEDAN
F0 a
As Low' *nnRft
<
-

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

m

STAR CAFE

R* H. MABER

Prescriptions filled with the BEST
tor those who w/int the BEST

1939 P L Y M O U T H

RETAIL SASH and DOOR

PHONE 82
Y ' ' ""''

Installed and Repaired

Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately

•

FO*,

Hai&h Tfti-Art
Special.

SEE PAGE EIGHT
teatotstttamttot

LUMBER

Over Andrew's Shoe Store
Nelson, B. C, ,
Phone 980

Johnstone I l k .

NEWS OF THE DAY

Lamberts 1

If interested get in touch with

Beauty .Salon

QUALITY

WINDSOR, Ont, (CP)-Board
Control has decided all Wind*
civic employees must live with
the municipality or be city ta
payers, to retain their jobs,

Hags already were flying on the
Goerlitzer railroad station in Berlin, searchlights were In place, a
red carpet waa ready and preparations were in full swing for a long

PEOPLE SAVE MONEY

Phone 8.7

Limited - M^
"Tht Man's Stors*

mm

